
:B' EDERAL 'l'RADE COMMISSION DECISIONS

FINDINGS AND ORDERS , JA TARY 1 , 1962 , TO .TUNE 1962

Ix THE ::IATTER OF

WILLIAM BUEHL EIDSOK ET AL. DOING BUSIKESS AS
EIDSO)l PRODUCE COMPANY

ORDER , ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE ALLF.GED VIOLATION OF SEC. :2 (e) OF THE

CLAYTON ACT

Docket 8064. C01nVlaint , Aug. 3, 1.960 lJeci8ion Jan. , 1962

Order requiring \ybolesale distributors of food products, including citrus fruits
TcgptabLes, and produce, in Birmingham , Ala., to cease recei,ing from

supplier!; a comili.ssian 011 substnntial purchases for their own account
for resale , sllch as a discount, usual1y at the rate of lW per nf; bushel
box of citrus fruit from a Illlll!Jel' of Flol'i(la packers.

CO:\IPLAIXT

The Federal Tr Lde CommissiOll : having reason to be1if've that the
parties respondent named in the caption hereof, and hereinafter
more particularly described , have been and are now violating the
provisions of subsection (c) of Section :2 of the Clayton Act, as
amended (1JS.c. Title 15 , Sec. 13), hereby issues its complaint , stat-

ing its charges with respect thereto as iollows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondents ,Yillinm Buehl Eidson, Annie Kath-

erine Eidson, j\1arie Ponder, '\Vil1imll C. Howard , Jr., and Bennie

E. Crowe are individuals and are copartners trading and doing busi-
ne,ss as the Eidson Produce Company, with their offce and principal
place of business located at 2525 Third Place "'Vest , Birmingham
Food Termimtl, Birmingham 4, Ala. Each of these respondents
individually nnd as copartners , arc hereinafter referred to collectively
as respondents.

PAR. 2. Respondents arc now, and for the past several years

have becn , engaged in business primarily as a whoJesale distributor

buying, selling and distribut.ing citrus :fruit produce , and othe.r load
products, all of which are hereinafter sometimes referred to as
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food products. Respondents purchase their food products from a large
number of suppliers located in many sections of the United States.
The annual volume of business clone by respondents in the purchase
and sale of food products is substantial.
PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business for the past

several years , respondents have purchased and distributed , and are
no\v purehasing and distributing, food products in commerce, as

cOlmnerce ': is defined in the aforesaid Clayton Act , as amended , from
suppliers or seners located in several states of the United States other
than the State of Alabama , in which respondents are located. Re.
spondents trfUlSport or cause such food products

, \\"

11en purchasecl

to be transported from the places of business or packing plants of

their suppliers located in various other states of the United States
to respondents who are located in the State 01 Alabama, or to respond-
ents) customers located in said state , or elsevdlere. Thus , there has
been at aJl times mentioned herein a continuous course of trade in
commerce in the purchase of said food products across state lines
behreen respondents and their respective suppliers of such food
products.

PAR. "1. In the course and cond net of their business for the past
several years, but more particula.rly since .J annary 1 , 195D , respond-
ents have been and are nO\y making substantial purchases of lood
products for their own account for resale from some, but not all , of
their suppliers, and on a large llUlnher of these purchases respondents
have recei ved and aceepted , and are now receiving and accepting, from
said suppliers a commission , brokerage, or other compensation , or an
allowance. or discount in lieu thereof, in conneetioll therewith. For
example , respondents make substantia1 purchases of citrus fruit from
a llumber or packers or suppJiers Jocated in the State of Florida , and
receive on said purchases, a brokerage or commission , 01' a discount
in lieu thereof, usually at the rate of 10 cents per 1:% bushel box , or
equivalent. In many instances respondents receive l lower price

from the supplier which reflects sflid commission or brokerage.
PAR. 5. The acts and practices of respondents in reeeiv.1ng and ac-

cepting a brokerage or a commission , 01' an allo'lyancc or discount in
lieu thereof, on its own purchases , as above alleged and described , are
in violation of subsection (c) of Section 2 of the CJayton Aet

amended (U. C. Title 15 , Sec. 13).
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L11r. Cecil G. Miles and L111. EMil J. i1ezines for the Commission.
1111. lV. S. Pritchard, J,' " 1111. Wington D, 111cCall and Mr. R. B"lCe

Robertson, Ill of Pyitchuj'cl : illcOall c. Jones Birmingham, Ala. , for
respondents.

nTIAL DECISION BY LEO::T R. GROSS , HEARTXG Exx nNER

PHELDlI)\AHY STATE)IEXT

This complaint issued on August :3, 1960. It charges respondents
with vioJating subsection 2(c)' of the Clayton Act , as amended (15

C. Sec. 13), by "receiving and accepting, from said snppliers a
commission, a brokerage, or other compensation or an alIowance or
discount in lieu Lhereof ' on their purchases of citrus products and
other merchandise purchased by respondents, which moved in " corn-
meTce " as commerce is defined in said Act. Hespondcnts answered

the complaint and hearings were conducted at BirmingluLln , Alabama
on January 30 , 1961 , and in Tampa , FlorLda, on June 22 and 23 , 1061.
Hespondents petitioned the Federal Trade Commission to enjoin the
Florida hearings, but I'esponc1ents motion was denied. No one ap-
peared on behalf of respondents at the Florida hearings even though
ample notice of said hearings had been given. At the Tampa hear-
ings counsel supporting the complaint introduced eyidence into the
record and completed the introduction of evidence in support of his
case- in- chief. By order dated June 27, 1H61 , respondents were given
until .July :)1 , 1961 , to designate the dates and phces at "which they
desire,d hearings to oiler evidence in their behalf. Thereafter respond-
ents moved and 'were allowed an extension of t.ime until August 7
lDG1 , in which to designate hearing dates and places. Respondents
Ltiled to file any request lor hearing dates and places to introduce any
evidence in their behaH , and an order was entered on August 17 , 1961
fixing September 22, ID61 , as the date for filing proposed findings
conclusions a.nc1 order pursuant to the Commission s Rules of Practice
for Adjudicative Proceedings. Such proposed findings , conclusions
and order were filed by both parties.

Based upon the entire record in t.his proceeding, including thb
exhibits which hn,vc been received in evidence , the cxalniner makes the

1 " That it shall be unlawful for any person engaged in commercf' .. .. .. to payor grant
or to rl'ceiveor aceept, anything of YilJue as 11 commission , brokerage, or other compensa-

tion , or allowance or discount in 1icu thereof, except for services rendered in cOl1neetion
with the sale or purchase of goods, wnres , or merchandise either to the other party to sucb
transaction or to an agent, representati,e, or 001er intermediary therein w11e1'c such inter-
medi uy is :Jcting in t'aet for or in behalf or is subject to the direct or indirect control
of an - JJarty to sucb transaction otber than the person by wbom such compensation was so
g-r:JIIted or paid.
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findings a.nd conclusions hereinafter set forth. Any findings pro-
posed by the parties which arc not hereinafter made in the form in
which proposed, or in substantial1y that form , hereby are rejected.
The fact that no finding in this opinion snmmarizes the evidence in
the lTHlllnCr in which the parties have requested it to be summarized
docs not mean that the hearing examiner has not considered such

evidence. It means merely that the examiner deems the E'Yic1ence

which is summarized in his findings to be suffciently probative , suh-
stantial and material to dispose of the issues. All motions made by
the parties which have not previously been ruled upon or "hich are
not herein speciIica.lly ruled upon hereby are overruled and rlcnied.

Based upon the entire recoTCl and the evidence, the examiner makes
the following:

FIXDums OF FACT

1. The compla,int states a good calise of action against the re-
spondents. The Federal Trade Commission hns jurisdiction over the
respondents and the subject matter of thjs proceeding; and this pro-
ceeding is in the public interest.

2. 1Yi11iam Buehl Eidson , Annie Katherine Eidson , :\f,1lie Ponder
'Yilliam C. Ifowa.rd , Jr. , and Bennie E. Crowe are copartners doing
business as Eidson Produce Company ''lith their principal office and
place of business located at 2525 Third Place 'Vest , Binning-ham Food
Tennina1 , Birmingham 4 , Ala. Respondents are now and for several
years last past , jncludiDg the year 1959 , hayc been engaged primarily
as wholesale distributors of food procluds, including citrus fruits
vegetables, and produce. Respondents Ivere and arc buying, selling
and dist.ributing the aforesaid citrus fruit a,Dd food products , which
move to them across state lines. Respondents purchase their citrus
fruit and other food products from a large number of suppliers located
in many sections of the 1Jnited States and in difl'erent states thereof.

8. Hesponclents are engaged in "commerce" as that term is defined
in the Cla,yton Act, as amended.

4. The annual business transacted by respondents for the year 195D

to the present time was substantial. The)' were one of four business
concerns conducting a similar business jn the Birmingham area ,yho
had substantially the same sales yolmne. 'Villiam Buehl :Eidson is the
senior and managing partner of respondents' business. John ,Y.
Poneler, husband of respondent :Ma.rie Ponder, is respondents ' general
offce manager. 'Yil1iam Buehl Eidson , during the period covereel by

the complaint, purchased most of the citrus fnlit on behalf of re-
spondents. ::10st of such purchases were cOllsummatecl by long dis-
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tance telephone conversations with suppliers loeated in the State oT

Florida. ",Vritten offce memoranda of the conversations which indi-
cated the price at which purchases "-ere made "-ere kept by respondents
in the usual and regular course of their business. Specimen copies
of such memoranda are in evidence.

5. For a period of timc respondents purchased citrns fruit through
",Villianl l\Ianis, a broker. However, when respondents ascertained
that they could make their purchases direct and obtain the allmyance

in lieu of brokerage they abandoned the practice of purchasing
through brokers and purchased their fruit directly. Mr. Eiclson
testiiied that he might receive as many as 10 cans in one day from
sellers and that he "\yant.ed to be sure that his compa,ny was competi-
tive; " we buy at the lowest price ,YC can buy; and I am sure that if
\Villiam lanis is making it a dime higher, he s not getting any
business.

6. The allowances 111ade in lieu of brokerage to respondents \"ere
somctimes pa.id by separate remi !tance, and sometimes paid by deduc-
tion from the market price stated on the invoices. Somet.imes prices
were quoted to respondents a.nd negotiated on a. net basis, i. , the price
quoted to respondents was the price which respondents would pay net
after the allowa.nce in lieu of brokerage had first been declncte,

7. During the year 195 ) one of respondents ' suppliers , Xmvbern
Groves, Inc. , of Tampa , Florida , paid to respondents in lieu of brok:er-
age the sum of $1()D.78 (CX 86- J ancl8Ci.-K). Although respondents
den)' that thcse payments or a.llowances constituted , or weTe in lieu of
brokerage, the payments have been elwractcriL;ccl in said exhibits as
brokera,ge by the sellers , and the hearing examiner hereby finds that
they ""ere in lieu of brokerage.

8. During the relevant period the practice 01' the Florida citrns
frujt proclucers of making an allo\,ance in lieu of brokerage tu their
eustomcrs, including these respondents, ,yas :11 accepted custom in
that industry. The practice was generally known and fullowed, 
the allowance were not made , the purchaser would take his business
to a supplier who would make the allmnnee (Tl'. IDJ).

D. In the course and conduct of their business for the past se\"eral
years , but more particn1flrly since J anuary 1 1959 , respondents have
been and are now making substant5al pm'chases of food products in-
cluding citrus fruit on their own account for resale. Respondents
have, received and accepted from their suppliers a commission , broker-
a.ge , or other compensa.tion 01' an a, Uo\y:tlce or discount in lien thereof
in connection there\vit11. Hesponc1ents either knew , or be-ca.nse 01 their

many years of experience in , and knO\y1E (lge of , the practices in the
719-603--64--
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produce industry should have knmvn that they were receiving such
brokerage or commission or a discount in lieu of brokerage.

10. During the relevant period the price of citrus fruit was quoted
on the basis of a brncc box containing 1% bushels. The price fluctu-
ated and was usually quoted in increments of 25 cents , $2. , 82.
or $3 a bruce box. In the industry fL ca.rton ",.ould be lutlf of a bruce
box in content , a.nd its price \"oulcl be haH the price of a bruce box.
Occasionally the bruce box prices fluctuated 50 cents up or down.

11. Respondents in the course and conduct of their business during
the year 1959 and thereaiter received a commission , brokerage, or
other compensation, or a discount in lieu thereof on their purcha.ses

of citrus fruit from the citrus fruit vendors in the State of Florida
in contra.vention of Section 2 (c) of the Clayton Act as amended.

12. The Federal Trade Commission as a part of its case- in-chief is
not required to prove that these respondents had knowledge that they
were being paid a commission , brokerage , or allowance in lieu thereof.
However, the hearing examiner finds that these respondents knew
that the,y were receiving a commission ) brokerage, or an allowance
in lieu the-reof on the citrus fruit purchased by them from the Florida
citrus fruit producers during the yeaTs covered by the comphtint.
The acts and practices of respondents in accepting a commission

brokerage, other compensation, or a.llowance in lie,u thereof did and
does constitute a. violation of Section 2 (c) of the Clayton Act as
amended (15 U. C. Sec. 10) and shou1d be proscribed.

DlSC"CSSJOX

That section of the Clayton Act which has been invoked in this
proceeding, Section 2 (c), proscribe,s a. practice which is entirely sepa-
rate and distinct frOIn the practices ,vhich are proscribed by Sections
2 (it) Hnd 2 (d). It is the. 1'ecdpt or acceptance of the comrnission

01' allmyance in lieu of brokerage which is (leclarecl to be unlawful
by 2( e). Price discrimination , competitive injury, and scienter
on the part. of the person receiving the pa,yment neeclnot be proven.

Section 2 (c) is tOlnny iudependcnt of 2 (a) of the Chyton Act.
Sec.tioll :2 (c) creates a separa te oHense. The dec.isions in Biddle
PnTChasing Co. FTO 96 F. 2d 687 , and G"eat AtZunt,:c 

&: 

Pacific
Tea Co. v. 1'1'0 lOG F. 2d 667 , have uegated the 1ega1 duty of the.
Commission to make the same proof in a 2 (c) proceeding as is re-
quired ill n. :2(a) proceeding. This e,xamiller reads Biddle and 

&: 

as holding that the payment or receipt of the brokerage is in itself the
prohibited act; that Congress has made such prohibited act illegal
per se; aud the Federal Trade Commission llced not prove either
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price discrimination or competitive injury as part of its case in a 2( 
proceeding. In enact.ing 2(c) Congress determined that the receipt
of the brokerage or c0ll111ission in lieu thereof was the proscribed
act.
As to the respondents : contention that no cease and desist order

should ,be entered against them because they did not kn01() they were
being given a brokerage alJowancc: the reeent Supreme Court decision
of FTC V. BToc1, cf, Co. 363 U. S. 166 (1960), specifical1y states (p.
174) :

The fact tJwt the lmyer IWS not awnre that its fa,ored price ",-as based in part
on a discriminatory redudion in respondent's brokerage commission is imma-
terial. (Emphasis supplied.

Tn TlwTlul-sville ChaiT Company, Docket No. 7273 , opinion of the
Commission dated Jfareh 13 1961 , the Commission stated:

* * ., Section 2(c) does not. require a sbo,",' ing of knowledge or intent on t.he
part of tbe person clmrged with violation thereof

, * * "

It is not necessarJ to hoor the point t.hat the scienteT of the buyer
is not an essentia.l e.lement of proof in the Commission s case under
2(c). See also P'itch Kentucky- Tennessee Ti,ght 

&, 

PmoeT Co.
136 F. 2d 12 (1943), a treble damage action.

The on 1y other defense to this proceeding which respondents might
L'Te a.ssert.ed is that the payments or deductions from the quoted

priees were, in fact, not in lieu of brokeTage. However the only

evidence vaguely suggesting this defense arc tbe inferences in the
testimony of :Messrs. Eidson and Ponder that they ,ycre under COIT1-

pulsion io buy as favorably as the market would permit, and , there-
fore : were not great1y concerned about the characterization of the
allowanc.es -which were made to theln by their se11ers so long as they
''I ere able to buy at the lowest available price. As this examiner
understands Section 2( e) Congress did not intend that businessmen

in the position of these respondents should buy at the lowest avaiJable
priee, and c10se their eyes to , 01' ignore , the practices by which , and
the manner in which , such low price was and is obtained.

CONCLUSIOXS OF LAW

1. The complaint filed herein states a good cause of action against
the respondents; the Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction over
the re,sponc1ents and over the subject matter of this proceecbng. This
proeeecling is in the public interest. Hespontlcnts are engaged in
commerce as "cOlllmeTCe" is defined in the Clayton Act, as amended.

2. During the time coyerecl by this complaint respondents recel,-
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and accepted from persons who sold to them citrus fruit a commis-
sion , brokerage , or ot.her compensation or an allmyance 01' discount
in lien thereof in connection ,yjth said purchases. Sai(l acts by said
respondents 'were and aTe in violation of, and are proscribed by,
Section 2 (c) of the Clayton Act, as amended (15 U. C. Sec. 13).

Therefore
It is ordered That respondents 'William Buehl Eidson , Annie Kath-

erine Eidson , :Marie Ponder, ,Villiaul C. IIo\yarcl , and Bennie E.
Crowe, individually and as COpfLl'tners , doing business as Eidson Pro-
duce Company, and respondent.s: ngents , representatives and em-
ployees, directly or through any eorpora.te, partnership, sale
proprietorship, or other device, in connection 'with the purchase of

citrus fruit or any other food products , iJ1 commerce, as ': commerce
is defined in the amended Clayton Act , do forthwith cease and desist
from:

Heceiving or accepting, directly 01' indirectly, from any seller , any-
thing of value as a commission , brokerage, or other compensation
or any a.l1mrance or discount in lieu thereof, upon or in connection
with any purchase of citrus fruit or any other food products for
respondents ' mrl1 necount , or where respondents are the agents , rep-
resentatives, or other intermediaries ncting foroI' in behalf, or arc
subject to the direct or indirect control , of any buyer.

DECISIOX OF' THE COllHnssIOX . \XD OJ-mER TO rlLE REPORT OF COl\IPLL\:r"-

This matter having come before the Commission upon its review
of the hearing examiner s initial decision filed October 10, 1961; a.nd

The Commission having considered the entire record and being of
the opinion that the hearing eXa.Tliner s findings of fact in the initial
decision are incomplete and that his discussion of the law applicable

to this proceeding is inaccurate in certain respects; and
The Commission having determined , therefore , that the initial deci-

sion should be modified:
It is 0l'deTed That the initial decision be modified by striking therc-

from paragraphs numbered 5 through 12 of the Findings of Fact
a.nd substituting therefor the following:

5. For a period of time respondents purchased citrus fruit through
\Villimn :Manis, a broker. Hmvever, when respondents ascertained
that they could make their purchases directly fronl the seller and
obtain t discount or al1myanee equal to the amount they hRd formerly
paid as brokerage , they abandoned the practice of purchasing through
brokers a,nel purchased their fruit directly. One of the individual
respondents, JIr. Eidson , testified t1Ult he ",rflS aware that he could
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obtain a better price by buying directJy from the shipper than he
could by buying through a broker.

6. The Florida packers from whom respondents purchased citrus
fruit reguhrly sold their products through brokers to wholesale prod.
uce houses and chain stores and directly to such purchasers without
the seT\Tices of brokers. On sales made through brokers , the standard
brokerage fee was 10 per box of liV'1 bushels or 51- per carton of
% bushel. On sales made directly to the purchaser by the packer
it was the customary practice among packers to deduct from the
prevailing market price an amount equal to the brokerage fee. There
is uncontradicted testimony that this practice was a matter of common
knm,Jedge among packers and those customers who purchased directly
from the packers.

7. On purchases of citrus frnit made by respondents directly frorn
such packers, respondents receiyec1 a discount or allmvnnce equal to
the brokera,ge fee. In most instances, the packer deducted this amount
from the prevailing market price and bi11ed respondents at the market
price less an amount equal to the brokerage fee. In some in-
stances, the packer billed respondents at the market price anc1responc1-
ellts corrected the invoice by deducting from this price an amount
equal to the brokerage fee and remitted the irn'olce price less this
amount.

S. The discount or al1mYflllcc rece.ived by respondents on purchases
of citrus fruit directly from the packer was a discount or an allo\V-
fllCC in lieu of brokerage. Because of their many yeJ1lS of experience
in buying from Florida citrus fruit packers and since they ere ob-

viously aware that the discount or allowance rcce.ive.c on direct pur-
chases from these packers ,,' as equal to the brokerage fee , respondents
either knew or should 11tLye knmvn that they ,,,ere receiving a rliscount
or aJJO"\Yance in Jieu of brokerage.

It is furthe)' orde1' That the iniUnl decision be modified by strik-
ing therefrom that portion c1esigwlte(l " Discussion " beginning on page
6 \"ith the words "That section of the Clayton Act " and ending on
pnge 7 with t.he words "such 10'" price \-as and is obtained.

It is fnrthe?' onleTed That the, hearing examiner s initial c1ceision

as modified, be, and it hereby is, adopted as the decision of the

Commission.
It is tUTtheT oTderecl That respondents , ,Yil1iam Buehl Eir1i:on

Annie Katherine Eidson , 1\farie Ponder , \\T iJ1iam C. I-Io\Yarc!

, .

Tr.
and Bennie E. Crowe , shan \yithin sixty (GO) days after seryice upon
them of this order, file \"it.h the Commission a report , in ,,- rit-ng, set.-
ting :fort.h in detail the ma.nner and form in \yhieh they haTe cOlnpliec1
\'i- ith I:he orcler to cease and desist cont.ained in the initial (lecision.
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IN THE 1fATTER OF

A. J. HOLLANDER & CO. , INC. , ET AL.

CONSEXT ORDEn, ETC., IX REGAHD TO THE ALU:Gl-: YlOLATION OF THE

FEDER.A.L TRADE COM1IISSION ACT

Docket 819"/. Complaint , Nov. 30, 19(W-Deci8ion , Jan. S, 1968

Consent order requiring an importer and two distributors of Japanese baseball
gloves , all of New York City, to cease representing falsely, by imprinting
thereon in block letters the names of well-kno\vn players, such as "Tony

Kubek Model"

, "

Elston Howard )':Iodel" , etc" that prominent baseball
players used or endorsed tbeir gloves.

CO:il:PLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the JL T. ITollander

& Co. , Inc. , a corporation , and 1artin BIumentlml , Sidney IVeingarten
Myron L Schwarz schild and Frank J. Offen bacher, individually and
as offcers of the .said corporation; Olympic Sporting Goods Company,
Inc. , a corporation, and Herman N. Ullman and Allen D. "GIlman

individually and as offcers 01 sa.id corporation , and Cambridge Sport-
ing Goods Corp. , a corporation , and Joseph Greenberg, individually
and as an offcer of the said corporabon, herein a fter referred to as

respondents , have violated the provisions of the said Act , and it
appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof
,youlc1 be in the public interest, hereby issues its comp1aint, stating
its charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent A. J. Hol1anc1er &; Co., Inc. , is a. cor-

poration organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue
of tl1e laws of the State of ew York ,,-ith its principal office and pJace

of business located aL 154 Nassau Street : Xe\\, York
Individual respondents Iartin Blumenthal , Sidney ,Veingartcn

1yron J'. Sclnvarzschilc1 and Frank J. Offenbacher are ofIcers of
t.he corporate respondent, A. J. Ilollancler & Co., Inc. They for-

mulate, direct and control t.he nets and practices of the said corporate
respondent, including the aets and practices hcreinaHer set forth.
Theil' address is the same as the corporate respondent.

R.espondent 01:ympic Sport.ing Goods Company, Inc., is a cor-
poration organized , existing and doing business nnder and by yirl:ue of
tl1e laws of the State of eiV York with its principal ofice and place

of bm:lness located at M)8 Broadway, ew York , N.
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Individual respondents Herman N. Ullman and ADen D. Ullman
are offcers of the corporate respondent, Olympic Sporting Goods

Company, Inc. They formulate , direct and control the acts and
practices of the said corporate respondent, ine1uding the acts and

practices hereinafter set forth. Their address is the same as the

corporate respondent.
R.espondent Cambridge Sporting Goods Corp. is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under 1111(1 by virtue of the la,ys
of the State of New York with its principal offce and place of business
located at 625 Broadway, Xew York

Individual respondent , Joseph Greenberg, is an offcer of the cor-
porate respondent, Cambridge Sporting Goods Corp. He formulates
directs and controls the acts and prflctices of the said corporate
respondent, including the acts and practices hereinafter set forth.
His address is the same as thnt of the corporate. respondent.

PAR. 2. Respondent A. J. Hollander & Co. , Inc. , is now , and for some
time last past has been , engaged , among other things, in the impor-
tation of baseball gloves from Japan and in the offering for sale, sale
find distribution thereof to ,\"holesalers for eventual resale to the public.
Hesponc1ent Olynlpic Sporting Goods Cmnpnny, Inc. ; is now , and

for some time last past. hns been , engaged in the offering for snJe , sa1e
and distribution of sporting goods to retai1ers for resale to the public.

Respondent Cambridge Sporting Goods Corp. is now , and for some
time last past has been , engaged in the offering for sale, sale and dis-
tribution of sporting goods to retaiJers for resale to the puLlic.

Included among the products oflerec1 for sale , sold and distributed
by respondents Olympic Sporting Goods Company, Inc. , and Cam-
bridge Sporting Goods Corp. are the aforesaid baseball gloves pur-
chased by them from responc1entA. T. Hollander &; Co. , Ine.

PAH. 3. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents now
cause, and for some time last past havc cansed , their said products
when sold , to he shipped frOlll their pJaces of business in the Stflte of
Kew York to purchnsers thereof located jn various other states of the
United States and in the District of CoJumbia and maintall1 , und at
all times mentioned herein have maintained, a substantial course of

trade in sajd prochH' ts _In commerce , as "commerce ' is deiined in t.he.

Federal Trade Commission -Act.
PAR. 4. Respondent A. J. Hollander & Co. , Inc. , at the direction of

l'espollclents Olyrnpic. Sporting Goods Company, Inc. , nncl Carnbridge
Sporting Goods Corp. : has engaged in the practice of cilll::ing the
manufacturer to irnpl'int in b10ck leHers on the aforesaid imported
baseball gloves the names of prominent c1' l'Ie11- 1\nOl\"1 bnseball pla el's
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and other statements, all of said respondents , thereby representing, di-
rectly or by implication , that the said prominent or "ell-known base-
ban plflyers llsed respondents ' gloves or approve or endorse the types
of said gloves. Typical but not all inclusive of such names and
sl atements arc:

Tony Kubek Model
Elston Howard Model
Rocky Cala vito 2IIodel

Al Kaline Ioclel
'Vhitey Ford :\loclel
Early 1Yynn ::Iodel
Duke Snider Model
Bil Skowron ::lodel
Jim Bunning Model

User Approved

In truth and in fact, the aforesaid prominent or well-known baseball
players have neither used respondents ' gloves nor approved nor en-
dorsed the types of sfdd gloves.

m. 5. By the aforesaid practice. respondents place in the hands
of retn ilers means and instnunent-lities by and through which they
mislead the public, especialJy boys of teen or sub-teen age , into the
be1ief 1hat 1ho.ir imported baseball gloves are llsed by the aforesaid
prominent. or ,yel1-known basebal1 players or are the type or model
I1sed or appl'0"ed or endorsed by said prominent or ,,-ell-knmnl Imse-
ball players.

\H. 6. In the course. and condnct of their business at all times men-
t10ne(1 herein, respondents ha n been in substantial c.om petition in
cornmerce \"ith corporations, firms and indiyic111als in the sale of base-

ball gloyE's of the same general kind and nature as that sold 
respondents.

\H. 7. The llse by respondents of the aforesaid false, misleading
and deceptino statements , representations and practice has had , and
now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of t.he purchas-
ing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said statements
and representations \"e1'e and arc true and into the purchase of subsUm-
tia1 quantities of respondents' product by reRson of said erroneous
and mistaken belief. As a conseqnence thereof, substantial trade in
eommercc. IHls been , an(l is being, unfairly cliveliecl to respondents
from their competitors and substantial injury hns thereby beell \ and
is being. done to cOlnpetition in commerce.

PAR. 8. The aforesai(l (lets and practices of respondents , as herein
nl1egec1. ,,' ere and urc all to the prejudice. and injury of the public and
of respcnclents ' competitors and constituted , and now c.onstitute , Ull-
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fair a.nd deceptive acts and practjces and unfair methods of c.ompeti-
tion, in commerce , within the intent and merming of the Federal Tn1Cle

C0l111nission Act.

DECISIO AXD OlmER

This matter having come on to be heard by the Commission upon
a record consisting of the Commission s complaint charging the

respondents in the proceeding with violation of the Federa.l Tra,de
Commission A. , and agreements by and between respondents u,ncl

counsel supporting the complaint, which agreements contain an order
to ce.ase and desist, an achllission by respondents of all the jurisdic-
tiona.l facts a1Jegecl in the comphdnt, a statement that the signing of
said agreements is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute
an admission by respondents that the la" has been violated as alleged
in the complaint, and waivers and provisions as required by the. Com-
missIon s rules, and further provide for the dismissa.l of the complrlint
as to respondents Sidney 'Weingarten , Myron -'1. SchwarzschiJel anel
Frank J. Offenbacher in their individual capacities; and

The Commission ha.ving considered the agreement.s and order COll-

tained therein and being of the opinion that the agreernents pl'OI ic1e

an adequate basis for appropriate disposition of the proceeding, the
agreements a.re hereby accepted , the folJowing jurisdictional findings
are made , and the fol1oYfing order is entered:
1. Respondent A. J. I-IolJander &, Co., Inc. , is a corporation or-

ganized , existing and doing business undel' and by virtue of t.he 1:1'w8
of the State of N e,,- 'York with its office and principal place of bnsiness
locaied at 154 Kassan Street Kew York City, X.

Illdi, idllal respondents ):fartin Blumenthal , Sidney \Veingarten
-'lyron :\f. Selnyarzschild and Frank J. Offenbacher are offcers of
corporate respondent A. J. I-Iol1ander 

&. 

Co. Inc. , ancl theil' address
is the same as that of said corporat.e respondent.

2. Respondent Olympic Sporting Goods Company, Inc. , is a cor-
poration organized , existing and doing business under and by yil'tue
of the la" s of t.he State of X e\y York ,,"ith its offce and principal
p!8ce. of business loe-nteel at 598 Brm1Chynr, Xmy York City

lndiviclllal respondents J-Icrmnn X. l711man and AlIen D. l lhnan
are offcers of corporate respondent OIYlnpic Sporting Goods Com-
pany, Inc., and their address i:3 the same as Hmt of satcl corporat.
1'e5p011 (1ent.

3. J1cspont1ent Cnmbri(lge Sporting GoO(ls Corp. 1S a c.orpoTf1t.ion

organizecl , existing and doing lmsilJeSS under and by v1rtue of the hnvs
of the State of mY York \yitlI its offce nnd principal place of business
located at G 5 Bl'oacl\vay, Xew York
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Individual respondent, Joseph Greenberg, is all offcer or corporate
respondent CRmbridge Sporting Goods Corp. , and his address is the
same as that or said corporate respondent.

4. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding nnd of the respondents, nnd the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It 'is ordered That A. J. Hollander & Co. , Inc. , a corporation, its

officers, and :.\artin Blumenthal , individually and as an offcer of sa,icl

corporat.ion, and Sidney vYeingarten , :Myron NL Sclwmrzschi1d and
Frank .J. Offenbacher, as offcers of said corporation, Olympic Sport-
ing Goods Company, Inc. , a corporation , its offcers , and Herman N.
Unman and A11en D. U11man, individua11y and as offcers of said
corporation , and Cambridge Sporting Goods Corp. , a corporation , its
Dffcers, and Joseph Grecnberg, individually and as 'nl off,cer of sRid

corporation , and respondents ' a.gents , representatives and employees
directly or through any corporate or other device , in connection with
t.he offering for sale, sale and distribution of baseball gloves or any
other product in commerce, as "commerce:' is defined in the Federal
Trade Ccnnmission Act c10 fort.hwith cease and desist from:

1. Oftcring for sa1c : sel1ing or distribut.ing baseball gloves upon
which the names of prominent or lyell-known baseban players arc
printed , either accompanied or unaccompanied by the \\'ords ' :\foder'
or " lJs81' )Lpprovecl,: or any other words 01 the same import , when

in fact, such baseball gloves have not been used , approved or endorsed
by such persons.

2. Re.present.ing, in any manner , clirE'ctly or by implication , that a
pcrsoll has 11secl , approved , or endorsed a product , \yhen such is not
the fact.

H. Placing in the hands of others any means or instTumentaJit.y by
or through which they may mislead the public as to any of the mat-
ters and things set out. in paragraphs 1 and2 above.

It is fnrther ordeTed That. the complaint insofar as it relates to the
respondents , Sidney 'Yeingarten , l\fyron f. Sclnmrzsch ild and Frank
J. Offenbac11Cr, in their inc1i'i'ic1ual capadties , be, and the same hereby

; dismissed.
It is further ordered That the respondents herein shall , within sixty

(60) days after seryice npon them of thi.s order , file with the Commis-
sion a report jn ,yriting setting forth in detail the manner and form
in which they have complied \'ith this order.
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Ix THE ThL'1TTER OF

PRESSIKG SUPPLY COJ\PAKY ET AL.

COXSEXT ORDER , :W.fC., IX HEGARD TO THE ALLlGED VIQh-\TION 01; THE
FEDERAL TIL\DE C01\D:USSIOX ACT

Docket 8387. Oomp/nint , Mar. 16 , 1961-Decision, Jan. a, 1962

Consent order requiring the Kew York City sales representative of two affliated
Philadelphia cOllcerns-who themselves agreed to a similar order Oll ,July 25,
1961 (59 F. C. 146), to cease imprinting on the containers of their ironing
board co,en:; fictitiously high prices represented thereby as the usual retail
prices.

COUPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commiss1on , having reason to believe that Pressing Supply
C01npany, a c.orporation , and I ronfast Procluds Company, a corpora-
tion , and Jerome Silk anel Sidney Cozen, individually and as oiHcers

of said cOl'pol'alions, and Sanford A. Specht and Annette Specht, do-
ing business as S. A. Specht Associates , hereinafter referred to as re-
spondents, have violated the provisions of said Act, and it appearing to
the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect there,of would be in
the public interest, hereby issues its complaint, stating its c.harge.s in
tJmt respect as foJ1o'Os:

PAIL\GRAI'I- 1. Respondent Pressing Supply COmpfl1Y is a corpora-
tion organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue. of the
laws of the, State of Pennsylvania , vdth its main office and principal
place of business located at 1807 E. Huntingtou Street in Philadel-
phia , Pa.

Respondent IronfasL Products Company is a corporation organized
existing and doing business uncleI' and by virtue of the la\\- s of the
StaLe of Pennsylvania 'Ivith its main offce and princ.ipal pla.c.e of
busincss located at 1807 E. Hunt.ingt.on Avenue, PhiJadelphia, Pa.

Individual respondents Jerome Silk and Sidney Cozen arc offcers
of sa.id corporations. They formulate , direct and c.ontrol , the acts

and practices of the saiel c.orporate respondents, including the a.ets
find pra.dices hereinafter set forth. 'I' heir address is the same flS that
of the corporate respondents.

\H. 2. S. A. Specht Associates is a copartnership consisting of
Sanford ---\., Specht and Annette Spec.hL S. A. Specht. Associa.tes is
the sales representative of the corporate respondents. It.s address is
1140 Broadway, Kew Yark

:;.
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PAR. 3. Respondents are now, and for some time last past Imve been
engaged in the ac1ve,rtising, offering for sale, sale and distribution of
ironing board coyers and other me.rchandise to distributors , jobbers
and retailers for resale to the purchasing public.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
now cause , a.nd for some time last past luwe cansed , their said products
when sold , to be shipped from the State of Pennsylvania to purchasers
thereof located in various other States of the United States and in the
District of Columbia, and maintain , anll at all times mentioned herein
have I1nintajued , a substantial course of trade in said products in
commerce , as "co11merce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act.

PAR. 5. Respondents , before shipping said ironing board covers , im-

print on the cOl1btiners thereof various prices.

By means of the prices appearing on said containers , respondents
represent that such aTe the usual and regular retail prices for said
ironing board covers. Sueh representations are faJse , misle,lcling and
deceptive. In truth and in fact such amounts are fietitious and
greatly in excess of the prices at ,,-hieh the ironing board coyers are
usually and regularly sold at retail.

PAR. 6. By the practice aforesfl, id respondents ph,ce in tIle hands
of retailers a means aJld instrumentality ,,,hereby such retailers may
misle.ad and deceive members of the purchasing public as to the

usual and reguJar retail prices of their ironing board covers.

PAR. 7. In the eonclnct of their busincss , at flll times mcntioned

herein , rcspondents have bee,n in substantial competition , in commerce,

with corporations , firms and individuals in the sale of ironing board
covers of the same kind and generfll nature of those sold by
respondents.

PAR. 8. The aforesaid aets a,ncl practj es of respondents had , ancl

now have, the tendency and CiqJacity to Inisleacl and decei\' lTlCmbers

of the pnrchasing public as to the usual and reg111ar 1' ctail selling

price of said ironing bartI'd Coyel'S and into the purchase of sub-

stantial quantities thereof because of such erroneous and mistaken
belief. As a result thereof, substantial trade in commerce has been
and is being, lulfnjrly diverted to the respondents from their com-
petitors and substantial injury has been and is beillg done to com-

petition in commerce.
PAR. 9 . The acts and practices of the respondents , as herein alleged

are aU to the prejudice a,nc1 injury of the public and 01 their com-
petitors and constitute unfair methods of competition anclunffdr acts
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and practices, in commerce , within
Federal Trade Commission Act.

the intent and meaning of the

1111' . Frederick 111 ell! an1U3 for the Commission.
Jh. Murray S. Selby, of Ncw York , N. , for respondents Sanford

A. Specht and Annette Spe,cht.

INITL\L DEOISIOX AS TO HESPOXDE:\7TS S. \:\YORD _tt. SPECHT A:'m
,mTTE SPECHT BY AnXER E. LIPSC01m , I-IEARING EXAMINER

The complaint herein ,yas issned on l\:Iarch 16, 19G1 , charging
respondents 1Vjth violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act
by imprinting on the containers of their ironing board covers false
misleading and cleceptive representat.ions of the regular retail prices
for said ironing boarel co\'ers.

Thereafter, on September 6, 1961 , respondents Sanford A. Specht
and Annette Specht, their counsel , and counseJ supporting the eom-
plaint herein entered into an Agreement ContainIng Conscnt Order
To Cea.se And Desist, which was a.pproved by the ..\.c6ng Chief, Divi-
sion of General Advertising, and the C\ding Director of the Com-

mission s Bureau of Deeeptive Praetices , and therea.fter , 011 September
, 1961 , submitted to the Hearing Examiner for consideration. As

to alJ other respondents herein , this pI'oeeeding has been previously
disposed of by a.n initial decision issued June 7 , 1961.

The agreement identifies respondents Sanford A. Speeht and
Annette Specht as individuals and copartners doing business under
the name of S. A. Specht Associates , with their prlncipal place of
business located at 11 lO J3roa(h ay, :0 e\Y York , )J.

Respondents admit all the juris(ljctional facts allegec1 in tJw com-
plaint, and Lgree that the record mny be taken as if findings of jurisdic-
tional facts had been duly made in acc.ordance 'Ylth snch allegations.

Respondents wa.ive any further procedure be:fore the I-Iearing Ex-
aminer and the Commission; the making of findings of faet and con-
clusions \)1' la,y; and an of the. righis th( y ll,l;)' haye to chal1enge or
contest the validity of t.he on1e1' to cease and desist entered in accord-
ance ,yitll the agn llenl:. All parties agree that the l'cconl OIl 1yhic.h

the jnit tl decision rmd the decision of the Commission shall be based
shall eOll;:ist solely of the complaint and the agrernwntj that t.he order
to cease :i.nd desist., as contained :in the agrpcment , when it shnll Imye
become a part of the decision of the Comm ssion , shaH hfLYC the same
force and el1'ect as if entered n fter it fnll Jwarlng;j and may be aJtcl'ed
modified or set aside in the llf'nner pTodded for otJwr orders; tl1flt
the complaint herein may be used in construing the terms of said
order; and thnt the agreement. is for P.tJl'ml'Jlt pm' poses only fmcl (loes
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not constinte an admission by respondents tlUtt they have violateu the
law as alleged in the complaint.

After consideration of the anegations of the complaint, and the

provisions of the agreement anu the proposeu order, the Hearing
Examiner is of the opinion that such order constitutes a satisfactory
disposition of this proceeding. Accordingly, in consonance with thc
ierms of the aforesaid agreement, the Hearing Examiner accepts the
Agreement Containing Consent Order To Cease And Desist; finds
that the Commission has jurisdiction over the respondents and over
their acts and practices as alleged in the complaint; and finds that this
proceeding is in the public interest. Therefore

It ,is ordered That respondents Sanford A, Specht and Annette

Specht, individually and as copartners doing business under the name
of S. A. Specht Associates, or under any other name or names

tlnd respondents ' agents , representatives and employees, directly or

through any corporate or other deyice, in connection "ith the offering
ior sale, sale and distribution of ironing board covers or other mer-
chandise in C0l11111eree, as ::commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade
Commissum Act, do fortlnyith cease and desist from:

1. Representing, directly or by implication , in any manner, that any
amount is the usual and regular retail price of merchandise when such
amount is in excess of the price at "hich sneh lnerehandise is usualJy
flnd regularly sold at retail in the trade area or areas where the
representation is made;

2. Putting any plant into operation "hereby rota,i1ers or others may
misrepresEnt the regular and usual retail prices of merehandise.

DECISIOX OF THE CO:;DflSSWN _-\KD oRDEn TO FILE REPORT OF COl\IPLIAXCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 01' the COlnmissioll 8 Rules of Practice

pub1ished :\'Iay 6 , 1955, as amended , the initial decision of the hearing
examiner shall, on the 3d day of January 1962 , become the decision
of the COllnission; and , accordingly:

It is ordered That respondents Sanford - , Specht and Annette
Specht, doing business under the namc of S. A. Specht Associates
shall, within sixty (60) days after service npon them of this order
file ,,,ith the Commission a report in "riting, setting forth in detail the
manner and form in ""hieh they have complied with the order to cease
and desist,
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IN THE IVI.A'lTER OF

E1UE SAKD A:ND GRAVEL COMPANY

OHDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF SEC. 7 OF THE
CLA YTOX ACT

Docket G6"/,0. Complaint , Oct. 30, 1D,jG O/"der, Jan, 4, 1962

Order clisrnissing following the Third Circuit' s Tacating of the Commission
order of divestiture (56 F. C. 437) and remand of the case for further
consideration (291 F. 2d 27D) ('omplaint cbarGing ilegal acquisition of

competitor.
ORDER DJSMISSIXG CO::IPLAIXT

The Commission having placed this matter on its mTn docket. for
reconsideration in the light of t.he opinion of the United States Court
of Appeals for the Third Circuit vacating the order of divestiture
(-:ntered by the Commission October 26 , 1958 , and remanding the cause
to the Commission for snch purpose; and

It appearing in the light of additional information obtained by the
Commission t.hat respondent no longe,r retains llY substantial part of

the assets of the company it acquired which formed the. basis for this
proceeding; and

The Commission having determined that the case is now in essence
moot and that, in the circumstances , it ,,-auld not be in the public

interest to t.ake any furt.her action in the matter:
It is ordered That the complaint in this proceeding be, and it hereby
, dismissed.

Ix THE lVL\TTER OF

AUTOMOTIVE .JOBI3ERS , I:NC. , ET AL.

ORDER , ETC. : IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VJOL\TJOX OF SEC. :2 (f) OF THE

CLAYTON ACT

Docket 7590. Complaint, Scpt, 1959 Decision

, ,

Jan. :1, 1962

Order rt.'quiYing a Texas association of jobbers of automo;ive products and sup-
plies wbicb \vas simply a bookkeeping de\- ice and served as agent through
which members were bmed and made settlement for pUJ"cllases and its 19
members , to cease Tiolating Sec. 2(f) of the Clayton Act by inducing and
receiving from suppliers \vhat they kne\T were "discriminatory and ilegal
prices, discounts , allO\\-ances and rebates" resnlting from tbeir combined
bargaining power and not ayai1able to their competitors.
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CO:iIPLAJXT

The Federal Tra,de Commission , having reason to believe that the
party respondents named in the caption hereof , and hereinaHer more
particularly designated and described , hrLve violated and are no\\ vio-
lating the provisions of sub-section (f) of Section 2 of the Clryton
Act , as nnwnc1ec1 by the Hobinson-Patman Act , approved June 19
1936 (li , Title 15 , Sec. 13), hereby issues its complaint statillg
its charges 'Ivith respect t.hereto as follo\\s:

\lUGRAPI-I 1. Hesponc1ent Automotive .Tobbers, Inc. , hereinafter
sometimes re,ferrecl to as respondent AJI , is fl corporation organized
existing, fLnclcloing business under and by virtue of the lnws of the
State of Texns "\\ith its principnl offce flnd place of business located
at 2050 In-ing Boulevard , Dallas , Tex.

Respondent AJI , aHhough uti I izing corporal e form, is a member-
ship organization , organized , Hwinta.ined , managed , controlled , and
operatec1by and for its members. The m mbership of rcspondent

JI is composed of corporations , partnerships , and individuals "hose
business consists of the jobbing of autol1oti,-c products and supplies.

Respondent AJI , as r.onstitutec1 and operated , is knO"\l1 and referred
to in the trade as a buying group.

PAR. 2. The iollmying responc1ent
somet.imes hereinafter rderred to as

respondent AJI:
Respondent )'lrs. e'- a Baker is a sale proprietor doing business

under the firm mane and style 01 Baker Auto Supply, "irh her offce
and prineipal pbce of business located at ETiJ)shoro , Tex.

Respondent E. L. Bn uer is a sole proprietor doing business under
the firm name. and style of B n1fr uto Supply, with his offce and
principal pInCD of business located at 3000 ,Vest Lancaster Street

Fort ,'f orth , Tex.
Hesponc1ent Blne Ribbon f\nto Supply, Inc. , is a corporation orga-

nized existing flld doing business nnc1er and hy virlue. of the laws
of the State of Oklahoma , ,yith its principnJ offce and place of blbi-
ness located at 1457 lYE. 2:Jrc1 Street, Oklahoma City, Okla.

Respondent II. B. Brade.n , J 1' , is a sole proprietor doing business
under the. fll'l1 name and style. of Brac1en L\utomotive, with his

oHice nn(l principal place of business 10cate(1 at 209 East, ::Inin St.reet,
,Vnxfllwchie , Tex.

espondents .J. ,Yo :Miichcll and ,V. L. Brown arc copartners (loing
business under the iirm nnme and style of Brov"D Auto Supply, a

corporations nnd indiyic1uals
respondent jobbers, constitute
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partnership with their offce and principal place of business located at
114 Avenue D , N.,V. , Childress, Tex.

Respondent John nI. Carter is a sole proprietor doing business
under the jjrm name and style of Carter Auto Supply, with his offce
and principal place of business located at 2050 Irving Boulevard

Dallas , Tex.
Respondent James Lacey is a sole proprietor doing business under

the firm name and style of Central Grinding and Auto Supply with
his offce and principal place of business located at 3710 Commerce
Street, Dallas , Tex.

Hespondent Thomas Clark is a sale proprietor doing business under
the finn name and style of Clark Auto Parts Supply with his prin-
cipal place of business located at Coleman , Tex.

Hespondent Halph Clark is a sole proprietor doing business uncleI'

the Jirm nRme and style of Ralph Clark Company with his principal
place of business located at 218 East lain Street, Grand Prairie, Tex,

Respondents C. E. Holcler and .f Y\T. Edgmon are copartners doing
business under the firm name and style of Eclgmon-I-Iolder )Totor
Supply, a partnership w. jth their office ,md principal place of busi-
ness located at 1012 Scott Strcet, ,Vichita Falls, Tex.

Respondent Euge,ne Straach is a sole proprietor doing business

under the fiI1Il name and style of Grove Auto Supply with his offce
and principal place of business located at 7930 Lake June Road, Dallas
Tex.

Respondent Rex Grove Auto Supply Company, Inc. , is a corporation
organized, existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Texas, with its principal offce and place of business
located at 4527 East Belknap Street, Fort ,Vorth , Tex.

espondents :VI. R. "Walker , B. C. :McKinley and J. O. Thompson
are copartners doing business under the firm name and style of Jobbers
\Varehouse Service, a partnership, with their offce and principal place
of business located at 217 North "Walnut Street, Shennan , Tex.
Respondent Sam Mnrphy is a sole proprietor doing business

under the firm name and style of Murphy Automotive Supply with
his offce and principal place of business locatee! at 626 ,Vest Garland
A venue, Garland, Tex.

Jlespondent L. E. Shafer is a sole proprietor doing business under

the finn name and style of Senior Auto Paris with his offce and prin-
cipal place of business located at 208 East Second Street, Odessa, Tex.

Respondents Phil Crawford , O. J. Chase and R. R. Crawford are
copartners doing business under the firm name and style of Texas

719-603--64--
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Automotive Supply, a partnership, with their offce and principal
place of business locatcd at 3004 ,Vest Davis Street, Dallas , Tex.

Respondent Vernon Pennington is a sale proprietor doing business
under the firm 119.1118 and sty Ie of Vernon Parts Company \Vith his
offce and principal place of business located at 1701 Marshall Street
Vernon , Tex.

Respondent James E. "\Valkcr is a sale proprietor doing lmsines:i
under the firm name and style of ,Valkel' Auto Parts with his offce
and principal place of business located at 409 East Third Street
Big Spring, Tex.

Hespondents Ethel ,Vaugh and Guy V. Cope are copartners doing
business under the firm name and style of A. G. ,Vaugh Company,
a partnership, with their offce and principal place of business located

at 1392 Lubbock HigJ"ny, Lamesa , Tex.
Respondeut Madie E. 'V ood is a sole proprietor doing business

under the firm name and style of ,Vood Tire & Supply Company with
his offce and principal place of business located at Huntsville, Tex.

PAR. 3. The respondent jobbers set forth in paragraph g have
purchased and now purchase in commerce from suppliers engaged in
commerce numerous automotive products and supplies for lise, con-
sumption, or resale within the l7nited States. Respondent jobbers and
said suppliers cause the products and supplies so purchased to bc
shipped and transported among and between the several states of the
United States from the rcspective state or states of location of said
suppliers to the respective different state or states of location of the
said respondent jobbers.

PAR. 4. In the purchase and the resale of said automotive prod-
ucts and supplies , respondent jobbers aTe in active competition with
independent jobbers not aff1iated ,yith respondent AJI; and the sup-
pliers selling to respondent jobbers and to their independent jobber
competitors are ill active competition with other suppliers of similar
automotive products and supplies.

PAR. 5. Respondent AJ1, since its formation in 1954, has been

and is now maintained , managed , controlled , and opcrated by and
for the respondent jobbers set forth in Paragraph 1'\\0 and each said
respondent , has participated in , approved , furthered , and cooperated
with the other respondents in the carrying out of the procedures and
activities hereinafter described.

In practice and effect, respondent A.JI has been and is now serving
as the medium or instrumentality by, through , or in conjunction ,,,jth
,,,hieh said respondent jobbers exert the influence of their combined
bargaining po,yer on the competitiye suppliers hereinbefore described.
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As a, part of their operating procedure tid respondent jobbers direct
the attention of saicl snppliers to their aggregate purchasing power
as a buying group and , by reason of such , have knowingly demanded
and received, upon their individual purchases discriminatory prices

discounts, allowances, rebates, and terms and conditions of sale.
Suppliers not acceding to such demands arc usually replaced as sources
of supply for the commodities concerned and such market is closed
to them in favor of such suppliers as can be and arc indue-cd to afford
the discriminatory prices, discounts , allowances, rebates , and terms
and conditions of sale so demanded.

Respondents jobbers demancl that those suppliers who sell their
products pursuant to a quantity discount schedule shan consider their
several purchases in the aggregate as if made by one purchaser and
grant quantity discounts, allowances, or rebates on the resultant com-
bined purchase volum8 in accordance with said suppliers ' schedule.
This procedure effects a discrimination in price on goods of like grade
ancl quality between respondent jobbers and competing independent
jobbers whose quantity discounts, allovm.nces , or rebates from such
suppliers are based upon only their individual purchase volumes.

From other suppliers the respondent jobbers demand the payment or
allowance of trade discounts, allowances, or rebates which such sup-
pliers do not ordinarily payor al10w to jobber customers. This pro-
cedure effects a discrimination in price on goods of like gra,de and
quality between respondent jobbers and competing indepeudent job-
bers who are not afforded such trade disc01ilts, allowances , or rebates.

vThen and if a demand is aececled to by a particular supplier, the
subsequent purchase transactions between said supplier and the indi-
vidual jobber respondents have been and are bil1ed to, and paid for
through, the aforesaicl organizational device of responclent AJI.

Said corporate organization thus purports to be the purchaser when
in truth and in fact it has been and is now serving only as agent for
the several respondent jobbers and a.s a mere bookkeeping device lor
facilitating the inducement and receipt by the afore-described respond-
ent jobbers of the price discriminations concerned.

PAIL 6. Respondents have induced or received from their suppliers
in the manner a.fore-clescribed , favorable prices , discounts, allowances
rebates , terms and conditions of sale which they knew or should have
known constituted discriminations in price prohibited by subsection
(a) of Section 2 of the CJayton Act, as amended by the Robinson-
Patman Act.

PAR. 7. The effect of the knowing inducement or receipt by respond-
ents of the c1iseriminations in price as above alleged has been and
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may be substantially to lessen , injure, destroy, or prevent competition
between suppliers of automotive products and supplies and bet"\veen
respondent jobbers and independent jobbers.

PAR. 8. The foregoing alleged acts and practices of respondents in
kno\vingly inducing or receiving discriminations in price prohibited
by subsection (a) of Section 2 of the Clayton Ad, as amended by the
nohinson-Patman Act, are in violation of subsection (f) of Section
2 of said Act.

3fT. Eldon P. Sch1'up and 3fT. John Perty supporting ,the com-

plaint.
G1C/'A: Heed il Clrci'k of Dallas , Tex. , by Jli' Ram.sey Cla/'h' and

3fT. WillGm L. Keller for respondents.

IXITIAL DECISION BY ED\V ARD CREEL, J-IEARIXG EXA::IlXER

The Federal Trade Commission issued its complaint against the
respondents herein, charging them with knowingly inducing or re-
ceiving discriminations in price prohibited by subsection (a) of Sec-

tion 2 of the Clayton Act, as amended by the Robinson-Patman Act
in violation of subsection (f) of Section 2 of said Act.

This proceeding is before the hearing examiner for final considera-
tion upon the complaint, answer, testilnony and other evidence, and
proposed fidings of fact and conclusions filed by counsel supporting
the complaint. Consideration has been given to the proposed find-
ings of fact and conclusions submitted by counsel supporting the com-
plaint, and an proposed fidings of fact and conclusions not herein-
after specifically found or concluded are rejected , and the hearing
examiner , having considered the entire record herein , makes the fol-
lowing findings as to the iacts, conclusions drnwn therefrom nnc1 order:

FIXDINGS AS TO THE FACTS

1. Respondent A lltornoti \'e Jobbers, Inc. (hereinafte.r sometimes
referred to as respondent AJI), is a Texas corporation with its prin-
cipal offce ancl pllwe of husincss located at 2050 Irving Boulevard
Dallas, Tex.

2. Hespondent A. , aJthough using corporate form , is a Inember-
ship organization , organized, maintainec1 ma,naged, controUed, and
operated by and for its members. Tho membership of respondent
AJI is composed of corporations , partnerships , firms flnd individuals
whose business consists of the jobhing of automotive products and sup-
plies. As constituted , respondent AJI is known and referred to in the
tra.de as a buying group.
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3. At the time of issuance of the complaint in this proceecling
for a substantial period of time since its organization , the members of
respondent A.JI were as follows:

Hesponc1ent :;11'5. X eva Baker, a sale proprietor doing business
under the :frm name and style of Baker Auto Supply, with her oflce
and principal place of business located at Hillsboro , Tex.

Hesponc1ent E. L. Bauer, a sale proprietor doing business under
the firm name and style of Bauer Auto Supply, "ith his offce and
princip,,1 pJace of business Joeated at 3000 INest Lancaster Street
Forth 'Worth , Tex.

Hespolll1cnt Blue Rihbon Auto Sl1pply, Inc. , fill Oklahoma cor-
poration with its principal offce andp1ace of business Jocated at. 14,37

B. 23rd Street, Oklahoma City, Okla.
Hespondent H. B. BrrLclen, J a so)e proprietor doing business

under the firn1 name and styJe of Braden s Automotive, with his
offce and principal place of business Jocated at 209 East :.lain Street

1Vaxahachie, Tex.
Respondents J. VV. "Iitchell and VV. L. Brown , copartners doing

business under the firm llame and style of Brown Auto SuppJy, a
partnership, with their omce and principal place of business Joeated
at 114 A venue D vV. Childress, Tex.

Hcspondent Jolm 1. Cart.er, ft sale proprietor doing business under
the firm nilme "nd style of Carter Auto Supply, with his offce and
principal pl"ce of business located at 2050 Irving BouJevard , Danas
Tex.

Respondent Thomas CJark , a sole proprietor doing business under
the firm 11ame and style of Clark Auto Parts Supply with his offce
and princi pal place of business located at Coleman, Tex.

Respondent Halph Clark, a :;01e proprietor doing business under
the firm name and style of Ralph Clark Company with his offce and
principal place of business located at 218 East Main Street , Grand
Prairie , T'ex.

Respondents C. E. Holder "nd M. IV. Edgmon , copartners doing
business under the firm name and style of Edgmon-Holder yIotor
Supply, "partnership, with their offce and principal place of business
Jocaled at 1012 Scott Street, vVichita FalJs , Tex.

Respondent Eugene Straach , a sale proprietor doing business under
the finn name and style of Grove Auto SuppJy with his oftice and
principal place of business located at 7930 Lake June Road , Dallas
Tex.
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Respondent Rex Grove Auto Supply Company, Inc. , a Texas cor-
poration with its principal offce and place of business located at 4527

East Belknap Street, Fort vVorth, Tcx.
Respondents M. R. vValker, B. C. McKinley and J. O. Thompson

copartners doing busincss under the firm name and style of Jobbcrs
1Varehollse Service, a partnership, with their offce and principal

place of business located at 217 X arth 1Valnut Street, Sherman, Tex.
Respondent Sam furphy, a sale proprietor doing business under

the firm name and style of Murphy Automotivc Supply with his of lice
and principal pJace of business located at 626 1Vcst Garland Avenue
Garland , Tcx.

Respondent L. E. Shafer, a soJe proprietor doing business under the
firm name and style of Senior Auto Parts with his offce and principal
place of business located at 208 East Second Street, Odessa , Tex.

Respondents Phil Crawford , O. J. Chase and R. R. Crawford , co-
partners doing business under the firm name and style of Texas Auto-
motive Supply, a partnership, with their offce and principal place
of busincss located at 3004 vVest Davis Street , Da11as, Tcx.

Respondent Vernon Pennington, a sale proprietor doing business

under the firm name and style of Vernon Parts Company with his
offce and principal place of business located at 1701 Marshall Street
Vernon , Tex.

R.espondent James E. ",ValkeI' , a sale proprietor doing business uncle,
the firm name and stylc of vValker Auto Parts with his offce and prin-

cipal place of business located at 409 East Third Street, Big Spring,
Tex.

Respondents Ethel1Vaugh and Guy V. Copc , copartners doing busi-
ness under the firm name and st.yle of A. G. "'Vaugh Company, a part-
nership, with offce and principal place of business located at 1392

Lubbock Highway, Lamesa, Tex.
Respondent Madie E. 1V ood , a sole proprietor doing business under

the firm name and style of 1Vood Tire & Supply Company with his
offce and principal place of business located at Huntsvi11e, Tex.

The respondent J ames Lacey, was the sole proprietor doing business
under the firm name and style of Central Grinding and Auto Snpply
with his offce and principal place of business located at :0710 Com-
merce Street, Da11as, Tex. Shortly prior to the issuance of the com-
plaint herein, this respondent was deceased, and the order which
fo11ows dismisses the complaint as to this respondent.

, Respondent AJ1, since its formation in 1954 , has been and is nOVl
maintained, managed , contro11ed and operated by and for the respond-
ent jobber members above-named , and each said respondent actively
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participated in , approved , furthered and cooperated with the other
respondents in carrying out the acts and practices hereinafter found
which were hJ10wingly designed a.nd intended to induce the granting

of discriminat.ory and iJ1egal prices, discounts, allowances, rebates
terms and conditions of sale to the respondent jobber members. Such
participation included serving as offcers and directors of respondent
AJI , and as members of various committees of said group organization.

The By - Laws of respondent AJI state:
The purpose of tbis association shall be to purchase from manufacturers goods

wares and merchandise for such of its members who desire the same, in order
to recei-ve quantity discounts or priCes.

The corporate charter of respondent AJI states that it was formed
for the purpose of purchasing from manufacturers, automotive goods

wares , and merchandise for such of its members who desire the same
in order to receive quantit.y discounts, or prices.

5. The respondent jobber members of respondent AJI have pur-
chased and now purchase in interstate commerce from suppliers
engaged in interstate commerce numerous automotive products and
supplies for use, consumption or resale within their trade areas. Re-
spondent jobbers and said suppliers cause the automotive products
and supplies so purchased to be shipped and transported among and
between the several states of the United States from the respective
state or states of location of said suppliers to the respective different
states of location of the respondent jobbers.

The respondent jobber members of respondent AJI , in the purchase
and resale of said aut.omotive products and supplies , a.re and have been
in active and substantial competition "With other corporations , partner-
ships , firms and individuals "ho are also engaged in the purchase
and resale of such automotive products and supplies of like grade and
quality, in interstate COITnerce , whicl1 aut.omotive products and sup-
plies have been purchased from the same and competitive sellers. The
suppliers sening to respondent jobbers and their competitors are also
in active and substantial competition with other suppliers of like or
similar automotive products and supplies in interstate commerce.

6. R.espondent jobbers organized, and have maintained , controlled
and operated , respondent AJI for t.he purpo.se. of inducing the grant-
ing or al10wance of lower and more favorable prices by manufacturers
and seDers of automotive products and supplies. It is a membership
eorporation serving only jobber members. Participation of respond-
ent joboor members in the net income of respondent AJI is based on
a percentage. of their individual purchases through the group organi-
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zo.Lion. This is in line with the .l'imendecl Articles of Incorporation of
respondent AJI which states as one of its purposes:

'10 return to members the whole or any part of the net earnings or surplus
resulting from its trading operations in proportion to tbeir purcbases from tbe
cOl' poratioli.

The same Amended Articles of Incorporation state that the products
purchased by respondent AJI are only :for " resale and distribution
to its members.

7. It "as the regular procedure for the rcspondent jobbers , acting
through respondent AJI La either notify or a110'1, competing manu-
facturers of various lines of automotiyc pl'0c111ctS and snpplies to sub-
mit prices and appeal' before the members of the group, 01' ft committee.
named for that purpose , ,rho \\ould consider the offers and yote to ac-
cept one or more of the lines to the exclusion of the lines of the seller
cornpetitors. A.. majority vote of the jobber members of respondent
AJ1 was necessa.ry before a seller s line ,yas apprO\ ed and adoptell
as a. group line. Although it ,yas not a rigid requirement t.hat the
jobber members handle all the gl' onp lines, in actual pract.ice, the

members of the group purchased and sold most of the particular man-
llfacturers ' lines accepted a.nd handled by the group.
The wa.rehouse manager for respondent. -- J1 described the pro-

cedure fo1Jo1\ecl by the members in changing oyer to the grOllp lines.
He described how he spent a" fe,\' days helping a group member change
oyer all the lines in an outlet 'iyhich that member had recenUy
purchased.

8. '\Vhen and if a demand is acceded to by a. particular snpplicr , the
subsequent purchase transactions bet'iyeen the supplier and the indi-
vidual jobber respondents lULve been , and are , billed to and paid for
through the organizational device of respondent A.JI. Said corporate
orgitnization thus purports to be t.he purchaser, when in truth and in
fact it ha.s been , and is now, serving only as agent for the scyeral

respondent jobbers and as a bookkeeping c1eyice for facilitating the in-
ducement and receipt by the respondent jobbers of the price discrim-
inations concerned.

The respondent jobbers order their group Jines from their suppliers
by using a standard form of order blank. The snppliers grant the
respondents discounts and rebittes on their purchases in varions ,' .-ys.
Some deduct the discount and bill respondent A T1 at. "net prjce.
Some giye the discounts on the face of t.he invoice. Some allow rebates
nt yariOllS intervals of time. Respondent AJ1 in turn bills its members
(11' remits rebates in the same manner as the suppliers bill respondent
1\J1 or remit rebates to respondent AJ1. This procedure 1S used when
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the suppliers "drop ship" products to the jobber members of re-
spondent AJI as well as when the members buy from or through the
gran p warehouse.

9. ,V110n a seller s line was accepted by respondent AJI, notice was
sent to aU jobber members giving fnll information as to the contract
terms agreed upon. These notices were in the form of "Approval
Sheets:: which were supplied tothe jobber members. Also , respondent
AJI distributed catalogs, price sheets, ete. , to its jobbe,r members
which items 'iyoro sent to respondent A.!I by its suppliers. On Jines
not handled hy respoudent A, , the jobber members deal directly with
tho suppliers

10, There are approximately 140 suppliers seUiug the group lines
to respondents. The purchases of ihe group from group suppliers
throughout the years haTe been substant.ial , ranging frorIl $;")55 \)56.
in 1955 to $1 019 268.00 in 1959. The rebates and discounts received
from the va.rious suppliers hy respondents are also substantial. 
1957 the total rebates and discounts 'iVere $1(j2 147. 30 compared to
$914 146.52 of purchases.

11. ot all the lines handled by the group were stocked in the group
'i\"arehouse. . A warehouse line refers to those lines which were actually
carried in the AlTI warehouse. ,V11en a jobber member wished 
purchase products from :1 warehouse line , an order was sent to re-
spondent A. , 'ivho either procured the merchandise from the sup-
plier or fil1ed the order fr0111 its own warehouse stock. ,Vhen a
de1ivery hnd been made, respondent A,TJ biJled the jobber me.mber
receiving the merehandise. Sornetimes a jobber member would re-
ceive a so-ealled sloC shiprnent. This mellnt that when a supplier

shippeclnlcrchanclise to the A,JI 'iyarehol1se , it 'would be immccliate.1y
shippccl to t.he johbe.r Ine.mber in the sunw packnge. :.lany snppliers
illso ;; drop ship : directly to t.he jobber mcmbe. ;. Del\'i"een 33 percent
and .10 percent of the members : purchases through responc1entJLJI arc
drop shippecF to the members. Each jobber member settled monthly

i,li,h respondent 1-\.J1 for his own individual purchases. The group
offce ill turn rnade mOllthl - settlemenis -with the suppliers for the. ag-
gregate purchases of a.ll :iobbpr members , and flHl1wJIyor periodically
distributed to the jobber members nlJ discollnts and rebates received
less operating expenses, in proportion to the amount of each me.mber
individual purchases. The jobber melnbers of n spondent AJI arc
charged a warehouse fee of 5 percent on purchases made from t.he
group warehouse , and 2 percent on " s)o(' shipments. These fees are
to help offset the cost of opel'ating the warehollse.
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12. Fol1owing is an analysis of the indivich",l purchases of each

jobber member of products purchased from or through the group
warehouse for the year 1959 , taken from the 1959 Annual Report of
respondent AJI :

Al:TO:vOTIVE JOBBERS , INC.

lIm:VIBER PURCHASES AKALYSIS

YEAR 1959
Percmt

DirectandSlDt
from

From TVarelwnse 'T(jlalP1iTChlJ8fs Whse.

Jobbers \Varehouse Service- - 872 847. 820 483. 2.1 893 , 330. 38 21. 95
Senior Auto Parts___n--n- , 679. 39 , M5. 84 225. 23 24.

Tilman Auto Parts----_---- , 568. 50 , 506. 91 , 075. 41 32.
ood Tire & Supply----_--- , 9S7. 13 , 067. 16 , 045. 29 32.

McDonald Automotive_____- , 850. 15 548. 398. 28.

Rex Grove Auto Supply___ , 591. 49 478. , 069, 82 47.

Brown Auto Supply--__

- ---

431. 26 095. 17 , 526. 43 37. gg

McKissack Auto Supply Co_ , 014. 22 , 838. 86 , 853. 08 28.

Carter Auto Supply__

__---

1.'5 395. , 051. 61 , 446. 02 68.
City Motor Supply --------- 510. , 192 . 05 702. 56 25.

Hutson Automotive

____

, 735. 22 422. 53 157. 23.

Texas Automotive-- -- - -- -- - 577. 13 171. 91 , 749. 04 42.

The Murphy Co

-----

337. 768. 11 , 105. 83 43.

A. G. Waugh Co

--- --------

794. 68 , \.8. 67 943. 35 38.

The Bauer Co

--------

410. , 543. Og 953. 40. fj2

Economy Auto Supply--___- 298. 60 , 700. 98 , 90g. 58 35.

Ralph Clark Co

--- -------

224. 39 3'12. 567. 20 42.

Clark Auto Parts Supply - -- - 547. 98 , 03S. 35 , 486. 33 44.

Suit' s Auto Supply_____- 741. 70 , 433. R9 175. 51: 21. 98
Grovc Auto Supply_

_-- ----

, 082. 46 301. 84 381. 43.

Central Grinding Auto
Supply --- ------ -- -- -

- -

, 585. 02 , 236. 19 821. 21 30.

H. Brown Supply House-- , 649. 72 441. 93 091. 65 36.

Capitol Auto Supply--

_---

, 013. 69 , 042. 47 056. 16 45.

Baker Auto Supply - -- -- -- , 007. 36 , 095. 39 102. 50.

658 871. 91 360 396. 16 1 019 268. 07 35. ,13
13. Respondent jobbers dermmd that those suppliers who sell their

products pursuant to a quantity discount schedule shall consider their
several purchases in tIle aggregate as if made by onc pure-haser and
grant quantity discounts, allowances , or rebates on the resultant com-
bined purchase volume in accordance with said suppliers ' schedule.
This procedure effects a discrimination in price on goods of like grade
and quaJity between respondent jobbers and cOlnpeting independent

jobbers whose quantity cliscolUlts, al1owances, or rebates from such
suppliers are based upon only their individual purchase volumes.
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From other suppliers the respondent johbers demand the payment or
allowance of trade discounts, allowances, or rebates which such sup-
pliers do not ordinarily payor allow to jobber customers. They
demand to be classified asa warehouse distributor. This procedure
effects a discrimination in price on goods of like gmde and quality be-
tween respondent jobbers and competing jobbers who are not afforded
such trade discOlmts., allowances, or rebates.

H. The volume rebate granted by certain suppliers to respondent
jobber members ,vas a retroactivo volume rebate based upon the
aggregate purchases of all the jobber members. Typical of such prac-
tices is the agreement with Standard fotor Products, Inc. , which
generally maintains a sliding scale of volume rebates on net amount
purchased per year as follows:

l'craent
Under $1 800 ---

--------- -------- --- ---------

800 -

----------- ------ -------- ---

200 ---

----- --------- ----- ---------- --- ----

$7, 200 ---

------------------------ -------

000 ---

-------- ------------- --- -------

$12 000 -

--------------------- --------- ----

$25 000 ---

--------------- ---------- ----

$50, 000 -

--------- ----- ---------- -------

$75 000 -

------- ----- --------- ------

$100 000 -

----------- --------- ---- ---------

In the case of Automotive Jobbers , Inc. , these rebates were not based
on the purchases of the individual respondent jobber member, but
instead were based upon the total purchases of aU the members of the
grou p organization.

15. When respondent A.JI made payment to Standard Motor
Products, Inc. , for purchases made during the month by the re-
spondent jobber members , it was permitted to deduct the maximum
rebate of 20 percent on paying the invoices. 1Vhile the aggregate
purchases of the jobber members reached the maximum volume of
8100 000 required for the 20 percent discount, no individual jobber
member purchased near this amount. In fact, in 1959 the purchases
of only two jobber members reached thc 15 percent bracket, and four
members earned no discount whatever, and yet all members received
the maximum 20 percent volume rebate. In the same trading area
there were competitors of respondent jobbers purchasing merchandise
of like grade and quality from Standard Motor Products , Inc. , who
received no discount, or a lower discount, based upon the actual amount
of their purchases as provided by Standard' s yoIume rebate discount
schedule.
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16. The warehouse distributor s discount was a discount paid to
distributors on automotive products resold to other jobbers. ware-
house distributor usually maintained at least a minimum stock of
the suppliers ' automotive products in his warehouse. Sales made to
other jobbers were generally made at jobber s list price and the dis-
tributor relied upon the warehouse distributor discount for his com-
pensation. In gra,nting this disCOlUlt to the respondent jobbers , the
supplier treated the respondent AJI as a purchaser and resc11er to
respondent jobber members, and granted the discount or rebate on a11
products purchased by the respondent jobber members through thc
respondent AJI. This warehouse distributor s rebate on the aggre-

gate purchases of the respondent jobbers was paid over to respondent
AJI who , in turn, distributed the net after deduction of operating
expenses to the jobber members in proportion to their individual
purchases. In the same trading area there were competitors of re-
spondent jobbers , purchasing products of Eke grade and quaJity from
the same, and other, suppliers, and who received no discount as ware-
house distributors.

17. In practice and effect , respondent A.JI has been , and is now
serving as the medimll or instrumentality by, through, or in con-

junction with , which sa.id respondent jobbers exert the influence of

their combined bargaining power on the competitive suppliers he1'e-

inbefore described. As a part of their operating procedure, respond-
ent jobbers direct the attention of suppliers to their aggregate-

purchasing pm-ver as a buying group and , by reason of such , have
knmvingly demanded and receiyecl, upon their individual purchases
discriminatory prices, discounts , allowances and rebates. Suppliers
not aceeding to sneh demands are usually replaced as sources of sup-
ply for the commodities concerned and such 1Twl'ket is c10sed to them
in favor of such suppliers as can be, and are, indueed to afford the
discriminat.ory prjees , discounts allowances and rebates so demanded.

18. The re,spondent jobbers kne'lv they were recei ring discriminatory
and illegal prices, discounts , allmvanees and rebates from their sup-
pliers. They know that the rebates allowed them "\,ere bnsecl not
on the quantities or other factors involved in a particular sale
and not upon quantities sold by them to othe1' jobbers , but rather
upon tl1c combined dollar amount of all sales to the respondent jobber
members through the group organization and bear relationsl1ip to
factors other than the actual costs of snJe and delivery. They were
successful operators in a highly competitive ma.rket and knew that
no eost justification could be maintained by the sellers, since in many
instances no difference in the cost of sale or deJiyc.ry was involved.
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Furthermore, the respondent jobber members were placed upon notice
as to the illegality of price discrimina60ns received through the
medium of group-buying organizations similar to Automotive Job-
bers, Inc. , through knowledge of Federal Trade Commission orders
involving other buying groups and various suppliers of those groups
who were also suppliers of respondent AJI and its members. Those
cases were discussed by the respondent jobbers at various times. The
minutes of the meetings of the members are replete with such dis-
cussions. Aside from imputed knowledge, there is substantial evi-

dence of actual know ledge shown in the record.
19. The automotive parts industry is a highly competitive business

involving small margins of profit. The net margin of profit of a
number of respondent jobber witnesses , as wen as non-member jobber
witnesses, who testified, was from one (1) percent to four (4) percent
after taxes. The importance of the discriminatory prices allowed by
the various suppliers is pointed up by the importance given by re-
spondent jobbers , and non-member jobbers , to the 2 percent cash dis-
count allowed by their suppliers as increasing their margin of profit
and !'edueing the cost of acquisition of their merchandise. Through
the lower cost of merchandise, resulting from such discrimina.tory
prices, the respondent jobbers obtained a substantial competitive ad-
vantage over their competitors who sell the same and comparable
merchandise in the same trade arcas and who received discounts or
rebates based only upon their own indivichml purchases.

CONCr.USIOXS

1. Respondents have induced and received from their suppliers , as
herein found, discriminatory prices, discounts, a.1owances, rebates

and terms and conditions of sale whieh they know, or should ha,

knmvn , constituted price discriminations prohibited by Section 2(a)
of the Clayton Act , as amended.

2. The acts and practices of the respondent jobbers in lmowingly
inducing and receiving discriminations in price through the use of
the group-buying organization , Automotive Jobbers , Inc. , prohibited
by Section 2(a) of the amended Clayton Act, as herein found, are

in violation of Section 2(f) of the amended Clayton Act.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondent Automotive Jobbers, Inc. , a cor-
poration; :Mrs. eva Baker, doing business under the firm name and
style of Baker Auto Supply, a sole proprietorship; E. L. Bauer, doing
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business under the firm name and style of Bauer Auto Supply, a sale
proprietorship; Blue Ribbon Auto Supply, Inc. , a corporation; H. B.
Braden , Jr. , doing business under the firm na.me and style or I3raden
Automotive, a sole proprietorship; J. IV. .YIitchell and W. L. Brown
copartners doing business under the firm name and style or Brown
Auto Supply: J aIm M. Carter, doing business under the firm name and
style of Carter Auto Supply, a sole proprietorship; Thomas Clark
doing business under the firm na.me and style or Clark Auto

Parts Supply, a sole proprietorship; R.a.lph CJark doing business
under the firm name and style of Ralph Clark Company, a soJe
proprietorship; C. E. Holder and j)f. 'V. Edgmon , eo partners doing
business uncler the firm name and style or Ec1gmon- Ilolc1er j)lotor Sup-
ply; Eugene Straach, doing business under the firm name and style or
Grove Auto Supply, a sale proprietorship; Rex Grove Auto Supply
Company, Inc. , a corporation; M. R. 'Walker, n. C. IcKinley and J. O.
Thompson, copartners doing business unde.r the .frm name and style or
r obbers IVarehouse Service; Sam .Ylnrphy, doing business under the
firm name and style of l\lurphy Automotive Supply, a sale proprietor-
ship; L. E. Shafer, doing business under the firm name and style of
Senior Auto Parts, a sale proprietorship; Phil Crawford , O. J. Chase
and R. R. Crawford , copartners doing business under the firm name
and style of Texas Automotive Supply; Vernon Pennington , doing
business under the firm name and style of Vernon Parts Company, a
sale proprietorship; James E. ' alker , doing business under the firm
name and style of 'Walker Auto Parts , a sale proprietorship; Ethel
';Vaugh and Guy V. Cope , copartners doing business under the firm
name and style of A. G. '\Vaugh Company; and Mac1io E. IVooel , doing
husiness under the firm name and style of IVood Tire & Supply
Company, a sale proprietorship; and respondents ' agents , represent-
atives, and e,mployecs , directly or through any corporate or other
device, in connection with the offering to purchase or purchase of any
automotive products or supplies in commerce, as "commerce" is defined
in the Clayton Act, as amended , do forthwith cease and desist from:

I(nD"vingJy inducing or knowingly receiving or a.ccepting a.ny dis
crimination in the price of such products and supplies, by directly or
indirectly inducing, receiving, or accepting from any seller a. net
price known by respondents to be below the net price at which said
products and supplies of like grade and quality are heing sold by
such seller to other customers , where the seller is competing with any
other sener for respondents ' business , or where respondents arc com-
peting with other customers of the seller.
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For the purpose of determining "net price" under the terms of this
order, there shall be taken into account discounts , Tr,bates , allowances
deductions or 00181' terms and conditions of sale by Vdlich net prices
arc effected.

It is tnTtheT ordeTed That the complaint herein be, and it hereby is
dismissed as to .J ames Lacey, now deceased.

FINAL ORDER

By its order of November 28 , 1951 , the COJilnission extended until
further order the elate on which the initial decision of the hearing
xaminer herein would become the decision of the Commission; and
The Commission now having concluded that said initial decision is

appropriate in all respects to dispose of this proceeding:
It ordered That the initial decision of the hearing examiner

filed October 13 , 1951 , be , and it hereby is, adopted as the decision of
the Commission.

It is tnrther ordered That all of the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (50) days after service upon them of this order, file with the
Commission f1 report, in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which they have complied with the order to cease and desist.

IN THE MATTER OP

PATI-PORT, INC. , ET AL.

ORDER : ETC. , IX REGARD TO 'rIIE ALLEGED VIOLATION 01" THE FEDERAL TRADE

C01lD:HSSIOS ACT

Docket 76G5. Camplai,n!. , Nov. 24, 1959-Decision , Jan. 4, 1962

Order requiring Baltimore installers of patios and carports to cease using bait
advertisements to get leads to prospects whom they then urged and fre-
quently persuaded to buy much higher priced items; and representing falsely
that the 11sual price of their carport or patio was $249 but they were offering
it at a special low price of $77, that the merchandise was guaranteed , and
tbat it was "all aluminum

COMPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission, having reason to believe that Puti-Port, Inc", a
corporation , and Al B. vI' olf, individually and as an offcer of said
corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents, have violated the
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provisions of said Act , and it appearing to the Commission that a pro-
ceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public inte.rest, hereby
issues its complaint, stating its charges in that re,speet as follows:

PARAGK\PH 1. Respondent Pati-Port , Inc. , is a corporation orga-
nized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the 1a \vs of
the State of 1\hryland , with its offce and principal place of business lo-
cated at 3110 Fleet Street, in the city of Baltimore , State of Maryland.

Hespondent Al B. IV olf is an offcer of the corporate respondent.
He formulates, directs and controls the acts and practices of the cor-
porate respondent, including the acts and practices hereinafter set
forth. His address is 4 Carlton Street , Floral Park, N. Y.

PAR. 2. Hespondents are now, and for some time last past have been
engaged in the advertising, offering for sale., sale and distribution of
a.mong other things , carports or patios to the public.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business, respondents
now cause , and for some time last past have caused , their said prod-
ucts , when sold , to be shipped from their place of business in the State
of :l1aryland to purchasers thereof located in various other states of
the United States and in the District of Columbia, and maintain, and
at all times mentioned herein have maintained , a substantial course of
trade in said product in commerce, as "commerce" is deiined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business , and for the
purpose of inducing the sale of their products, respondents have made
certain statements and representations "lith respect thereto in news-
papers of general circulation and through other advertising medias.

By and through the use of such statements and representations, and
through oral statcments made' by their :mlesmcn , respondents have
represented , directly or by implication:

(1) That they arc making a bona fide offer to sell carports or patios
for the full price of $77.00;

(2) That respondents ' usual and regular retail selling price of the
carport or patio advertised is $249.00 but is offered for sale at a special
low price of $7700;

(3) That persons who allowed tho carport or patio installed by

respondents to be used for model home demonstration purposes in
selling to others , "\voulel receive a reduction in price;

(4) That said carport or patio is unconditionally guaranteed;
(5) That the carport or patio referred to in subparagraph (1)

above was "all aluminum
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(6) Through the use of pictures in advertisements, the carport or
patio referred to in subparagraph (1) includes a supporting fotmda-
tion wall and a completed floor. 

PAR. 5. The aforesaid representations are false , misleading and de-
ceptive. In truth and in fact:

(1) The offer to sell carports or patios for the full price of 877.
was not a genuine or bona fide offer but was made for the purpose of
obtaining leads and information as to persons interested in the pur
chase of said merchandise. After obtaining such leads through re-
sponse of such advertisements and calling upon such persons , respond-
ents and their salesmen made no enort to sell the ca.rport or patio at
the advertised price, but instead , disparaged such merchandise in such
a manner as to discourage its purchase and attempted to, and fre-
quently did , sell much higher priced carports or patios.

(2) The carport or patio advertised for sale at $77.00 is not a special
sale price reduced from the usual and regular retail price of $249.00.
In fact, said merchandise offered is advertised regularly at the price
of $77.00. This practice is uscd in conjunction ,vith the charge set
forth in subparag:ra ph (1) above.

(3) Respondents did not intend to use, nor did they use, the home
of any of their purchasers for demonstration purposes, this statement
being used only as a means to induce resistant purchasers into the
buying of said merchandise under the mistaken impression that they
'Were receiving some sort of a special price beca,use of their 'Willingness
to allow their homes to be used for this purpose.

(4) R,espandents ' guarantee is not unconditional. It is limited in
certain respects and this limitation is not disclosed to the purchaser.

( 5) The carport and patio referred to in subparagraph (5) of para-
graph 4 above is not all-aluminum but instead has ,,' ooden supporting
rafters and ,yooden supporting posts.

(6) The carport or patio depicted in the advertisement and offered
for sale at 877.00 does not include a supporting foundation wall or
a floor.

PAR. 6. In the course and conduct of their business at all times men-
tioned herein, the respondents have been in substantial competition in
commerce with corporations , firms and individuals engaged in the
sale of merchandise of the same general kind and nature as that sold
by respondents.

PAR. 7. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false, misleading
and deceptive st.atements , representations and practices has had , and
now has, the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the pur-
chasing public into the erroneous and mista,ken belief that. such state-

719-603 (j4--
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ment.s and representations were, and are, truD and into the purchase of
substantial quantities of respondents' products by reason of said

erroneous and mistaken belief. As 11 consequence thereof, substantial
trade in commerce has been, and is being, unfairly diverted to re-

spondents from their competitors and substantial injury has thereby
been, and is being, clone to competiton in commerce.

PAR. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as herein
,dlcged , were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and
of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and nmv constitute, un-
fair and deceptive a,ds and pra,cticcs and unfair methods of competi-
tion , in eommerce, "Within the intent a.nd meaning of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

lJh. Jiichael J. Vitale supporting the complaint.
Mr. 1V alter G. H oTawitz for respondent.

INITIALDECISTON BY ORN B. POIND1 XTJ:H, HEARING EXAl\IINER

On November 24, 1959 , the Federal Trade Commission issued a
complaint charging thc respondents named in thc caption hereof with
false and deceptive advertising in violation of the Fedcral Trade Com-
mission Act. Hearings have been completed and proposed findings
of fact, concbsions and order filed by counscl supporting the com-
plaint. Proposed findings of fact, conclusions and order have not been
fied by or on behalf of rcspondents. All findings of fact proposed

by counsel supporting the complaint have been adopted with the
exception of those proposed in subparagraph (6) of Proposed Find-
ings Four and Fi VB. These proposed findings are not established
by a preponderance of the evidence.

Upon the basis of the entire record, the undersigned I-Iearing
Examiner makes the following findings of fact a.nd conclusions of
law and issues the foJlowing order:

1. The respondent Pati-Port, Inc. , is a corporation organized and
doing business under the laws of the State of Maryland with its offce
and princ.ipal place of business located at 3110 Fleet Street, Baltimore
:.ld. The individual respondent Abraham B. VV olf, also known as Al
B. 'W olf, is president of the respondent corporation and formulates
directs and controJs the acts and practices of said corporation , includ-
ing those hereinafter found. His business address is 4 Carlton Street
Floral Park, N.Y. His residence is 80 Carol Lane, New Rochelle

2. The respondents are now and for sometime last past have becn
engaged in the advertising, offering for sale, sale and distribution of
among other things, carports and patios to the public.
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3. In the course and conduct of their business, respondents cause and
have caused their said products when sold to be shipped from their
place of business in the State of Maryland to purchasers thereof
located in various states of the United States and in the District of
Columbia;. and maintain and at all times mentioned herein have main-
tained a substantial course of trade in carports and patios in commerce
as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.

4. In the course and conduct of their business, and for the purpose of
inducing the sale of their products , respondents have made certain
statements and representations with respect thereto in newspa.pers of
general circulation and through other advertising media, including
oral statements by their salesmen. By and through their usc of such
statements and representations , respondents have presented directly
or by implication:

(1) That they are making a bona fide airel' to se1l carports or patios
for the price of $77 for any size up to eight feet by 20 feet, and with
no additional charge for installation;

(2) That respondents' usual and regular retail sale price of the car-
ports or patios advertised is $249 but are offered for sale at a speciaJ
price of $77 ;

(3) That persons who wouJd aJJow the carports or patios instaJJed
by respondents to be used for demonstration purposes in seJJing to
others , would receive a reduction in price;

(4) That said carports or patios were uneonditionaJJy guaranteed.
(5) That tho carports or patios referred to in subparagraph (1)

above ,yere " all alwninum.
5. 'Vhereas , in truth and in fact:
(1) The offer to se1l carports or patios for the fuJJ price of S77

,,'

as not a genuine a.nd bona fide offer but was made for the purpose
of obtaining leads and information with respect to persons interesteel
in the purchasc of carports or patios. After obt.aining such Jeads
through response to such advertisements and calling upon such per-
sons , respondents and their salesmen made no e. fl' ort to sen the carport
or pat.io at the advertised price of $77 , but instcad , disparaged such
merchandise in such a manner as to discourage its purchase and at-
tempted to , and frequentJy did , sell carports or pat.ios at. substantially
higher prices t.han the advertised price of S77. Although the evidence
discloses numerous sales of carports or patios at prices substantially
in excess of the advertised price of $77 , onJy one saJe at the advertised
price of $77 is disclosed by the record and t.his sale was canceJcd before
its consummation. Furthermore, the evidence does not show a sale
at t.he advertised so-caJJed "reguJar" price of S249 but does show
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salcs at priccs above and below said so-callcd " regular" price of $249.
The evidence of record of actual sa,les of carports and patios by re-
spondents do not establish a regular or standard price but sales were

made. at various prices in excess of $130.

(2) The price of $77 advertised for said carports or patios is not
a special sale price reduced from the usual and regular retail price
of $240 but was frequently advertiscd for salc at the price of $77.

(3) Respondcnts did not use nor did they intend to use the home
of any of their customer purchasers for demonstration purposes , but
used this statement and representa60n as a means to induce prospec-
tive customers to purchase respondents ' merchandise under the mis-
taken belief that they were receiving some sort of special price by
reason of their agreement to permit their homes to be used for demon-
stration of respondents ' merchandise.

(4) Respondents ' guarantee is not unconditional but is limited iu
ccrtain respects. Such limitation is not disclosed to thc purchaser.

(5) The carports and patios referred to in subparagraph 5 of para-
graph 4 above were not "all aluminum " but have wooden supporting
rafters and wooden supporting posts at the corners and sides.

6. In the course and conduct of their business and at all tjmes
mentioned heTein , the respondents have been in substantial competi-
tion in commerce with corporations , firms and individuals engaged
in the sale of merchandise of the same general kind a,nd nature as that
sold by respondents.

7. The use by respondents of the false, misleading and deceptive
statements, representations and practices herein found has had , and
now has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the pur-
chasing public into the erroneous a.nd mistaken belief that such state-
ments and representations were, and are, true a,nd int.o the buying
of substantial quantities of respondents' products by rea. son of said
erroneous and mistaken belief. As a consequence thereof substan6al

trade in commerce has been , and is being, unfairJy diverted to respond-
ents from their competitors and substantial injury has been and is
being done to competition in commerce.

8. The indiviclual respondcnt Abraham B. 'W olf, sometimes known
as Al B. Wolf , denies that he controlled the activities of the respondent
corporation or participated in the unlawful acts and practices found
here-in and alleged in the complaint, and says that said acts and
practices were committed under the direction of one Bernard 'Weiss-
luan , an offcer of respondent Pati-Port, Inc. , and one Charles Berman
who succeedecll\fr. "\Veissman a,s director of sales for respondent cor
poration. The individual respondent 'W olf was the first secretary
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of the respondent corporation and remained as secretary until he be-
came president in November, 1958. The violations alleged in the
conlplaint cover the period of time subsequent to the time when
Bernard 'Weissman left the employ of the respondent corporation and
after the respondent Abraham B. 'Wolf became president in 1958.
Approximately one or two weeks before fr. 'Weissman severed his
connection \vith the respondent corporation in 1958 , the individual re-
spondent vVolf employed Mr. Charles Berman to replace Ml' ' Weiss-
man , and J\ir. 1Veissman trained 2\11'. Berman in the nlCthod of opera-
tions of the respondent corporation, including advertising and sales
promotion. Ir. Berman was made vice-president of the respondent
corporation. vVhen lr. vVeissman left the respondent corporation
Mr. TV olf succeeded him as president and Ir, VV olf authorized :111'.

Berman to handle advertising and sales of respondent corporation.
:liT. Vi olf is an accountant by profession. Some of the other original
stockholders of the respondent corporation were: Louis "\V olf, cousin
of the individual respondent Abraham B. VV olf; Corinne VV olf, it
cousin; Milton VV olf, brother; Sarah VV olf, wife of the individual

respondent Abraham B. 'Wolf; Bernard vVeissman , formerly presi-
(lent, and :i\yron C. GeJrod , who is under a Commission cease and desist
order in Universal Educational Guild, Inc. , et aI Docket 1\':0. 5938
(lD54), 51 FTC 452. 1\1'. vVolf countersigned most of the checks
issued by the corporate respondent and periodicaJly visited the cor-
porate offic.e in Baltimore for the purpose of examining its books and
records. ::ir. 1Volf testiIied that the respondent corporation "as dis-
solved in JIay or June , 1959 , but advertisements for the sale of carports
rmd patios appeared in newspapers , including the IVashington Post
as Jato as July 19 , 1959 and checks were written and issued against
corporate funds as Jato as December 1959. The complaint herein was
issued uncleI' elate of November 24 , 1959. These facts and eircum-

stances demonstrate that the individual l' esponclent Abraham B. VV olf
was responsible for the activities and operations of the corporation
and its employees after he becamE' president on or about the month of
November , 1958. The cease a.nd desist order to be issued herein should
include the respondent Al B. VV olf as an ollcer of said corporation as
\yell as in his individual capacity.

CLUSIO:XS

The acts and practices of respondents as herein fonnd , were, and are
to the prejudice and injury of the public and of respondents: com-
petitors and eOllstitllterl and nmy constitute , ll1fair and c1eceptin acts
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and practices and unfair methods or competition , in commerce, within
the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

ORDER

It is- ordered That respondent, Pati-Port, Inc. , a corporation , and its
offcers, and respondent Abraham B. 'W olf, also known as Al B. \V olf
individually and as an offcer of said corporation, and respondents
representatives, agents and employees , directly or through any cor.
porate or other device, in connection with the offering for sale salo
or distribution of carports , patios or any other merchandise, in com-
merce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade COIDJnission
Act, do forthwith cease and desist from representing, directly or by
implication:

1. That any lnerchandise is offered for sale when such of1:er is not
a bona fide offcr to sell the merchandise so offered;

2. That any amount is respondents ' usual and regular retail price
or merchandise, when such amounts are in excess of the price at which
said merchandise is usua1ly and regular1y so1d at retail by respondents
in the trade area or areas where the representations are made;

3. That merchandise is sold at a special or reduced price unless such
price constitutes a reduction from the price at which the merchandise
has been usuany and regu1ar1y sold by respondents in the recent regu-
lar course of business;

4. That any merchandise sold or offered for sale is guaranteed , un-
less the nature and extent of the guarantee and the 111anne1' in which
the guarantor will perform thereunder are clearly and conspicuously

disclosed;
5. That said merchandise is of all-aluminum construction , or other-

,vise misrepresenting the materials of which any product is made.

ORDEn DEXYING PETITION FOR REVIE\V , DECISIOX Ol THE COJ.DnSSIQX AXD
OlWEn TO FILE REPORT OF C02\fPLIANC:E:

The initial decision of the hearing examiner having been filed in
this matter on November 27 1961 , and respondent Abraham B. \Vo1f
a1so known as Al B. '\Volf , on December 18 , 1961 , having filed a peti-
tIOn for review of said initial decision pursuant to Section 4.20 of
the Commission s n,ules of Practice; and

The Commission having examhrcd said petition and the entire record
and being of the opinion that no substantial questions of law or fact
are presented, and that granting of the petition for revimv is not nec-

essary or appropriate under the law to insure a just and proper elis.
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position of the proceeding and to protect the rights of the petitioner;
and

The Commission having also determined that said initial decision
i5 appropriate in all respects to dispose of this proceeding as to reo
spondent Pati-Port, Inc.

It i8 or-dered That said petition for review, med December 18 , 1961
, and it hereby is, denied.
It i8 furthe?' ordered That the initial decision of the hearing exami.

ner be, and it hereby is, adopted as the decision of the Commission.
It i8 further oTde1'ed That respondents Pati-Port, Inc. , and Abra-

ham B. ,Volf, also known as Al B. "\Volf , shall , within sixty (60) days
after service upon them of this order, file with the Comn1i sion a report
in writing, setting forth in detail the. manner and form in which they
have cOlnplied 1\'ith the order to cease and desist coni:ail1ecl in the
initial decision.

r THE L-\TTEn O:F

SIMPSON TIMBER COMPX,Y ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER : ETC. , IX REGARD 1'0 THE ALLEGED VIOLATlOX OF SEC. 7 OF
THE CLAYTON ACT

Docket "/13. Complaint, Jan. 4, 1960-Decision, Jan. 4, 1962

Consent order requiring a substantial producer of redwood lumber and its
wbolly-o\vned subsidiary, both of Seattle

, "'

asb. which in 1955 occupied

fourth position allollg major sellers of redwood and in 1856 acquired com-
panies rating sixth and fifteenth , respectiyel:-, as well as another company
extensive redwood timber and timberlands , combined 1955 sales for which
merging companies exceeded sales of tbe industry leader-to divest them-

selves of ownership of 500 milion board feet of redwood lumber within

a 13-year period , as in the order below in detail set out.

CO:;IPL,UXT

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe tlmt the
parties respondent named in the captjon he.reof and hereinafter more
par6cularIy c1esjgnated and c1escrjbed , have violated and are now
violating the provisions of Section 7 of the Clayton Act (U. C. Title

, Sec. 18) as amendecl and approved December 29 , 1950 , hereby is-
sues its complaint, pursuant to Section 11 of the aforesaid Act (U.
Title 15 , Sec. 21) clmrging as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Simpson Timber Company, herein
referred to as Simpson , is a corporation organized and existing under
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the Jaws of the State of "Washington since 189G , with its principal
place of business located at 1010 "White Building, Seattle, "lVash.

During the course of years the title of the corporation I1fls been Simp-
son Logging Company, but it has opcrateclllncler various trade names
and has operated various divisions uncleI' different trade names. On
April 10, 1956 , the official title of said eorporatc respondent was
changed to Simpson Timber Company. Simpson Redwood Company
is a \Tholly-m,ned subsidiary of Simpson Timber Company, with its
principal place of business located at the same address.

Simpson owns substantial tracts of redwood and other timberlands
and is engaged in conducting logging operations and producing green
lumber, finished lumber, green vencer, plywood , plywood products
panel and flush doors , insulating board, book and fine paper, and COIl-
verted paper products out of Douglas fir , redwood and hemlock timber
from plants and !acilities located in the States of "lVashington and
California. As of December 31 , 1955 , assets of this respondent cor-
poration were listed at $50 678 000, of which $8 425 000 constituted
standing timber, and income from products sold amounted to
$52 968 000.

Simpson is engaged in the distribution and sale of its products
including rcch\oocl, in c.omrnerce, as "commerce ': is defied in the
Cla.yton Act. It sells and distributes its products throughout the
United States and for export through wholesalers and distributors.

In HH:7 Simpson began limiteel logging operations on a redwood
tract prey.lously ncql1ired in Xorthern California. In 1051 , Simpson
effected fl major acqnisition , tl1e cash purchase of aU assets of
Everett Pulp and Papf'r Company, the operation of ",hieh company
was continued as a division of Simpson. By this time Simpson
operations in the 

T o1'the1'n California reel \\00(1 area had become \yell
established : \yit.h logging operations : a. sfl\\mill at Klamath , Calif.

and a Iinishing plant at ..'-\.reata" CaJif.
A wholly o\'nlcd subsidiary, Simpson Industries , Inc. , \yas organizecl

in 19;'54 for the purpose of acquiring the capital stock and assets of
Shafer Bros. Logging Company near Shelton , \Vashington. The
assets includccla, sawmill , timberlands , logging equipment, a railroad
and a forest service contract adjacent to the Shelton \Vorking Circle.
On November 11 , 19, , Simpson Logging Company, Ltd. , was incor-
porated under the la.ws of Bl'itjsh ColUlnbia , Canada, as an operating
subsidiary for the sale of insulating board products. ThcreaJter, on
August 12 , 1D5;j , Simpson Logging Company of :Michigan was ineorpo-
l'at;a under the la" s of the State of J\fic.higa.n as a wholly o",ned
subsidiary for the purpose. of operating an acc.oustical tile plant 
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)Iiehigan. On December 13 ID55 the Simpson Lumber Company
was incorporated under the laws of the State of \Vashington; and on
April 10 , 1956 , the name of this c0l1)oration "as changed to Simpson
Hedwood Company, which company became the facility through
hich the acquisition involyed herein was accomplished.

On or about February 21 19i5G , Simpson , through its who11y owned
subsidiary, respondent Simpson Redwood Company, acquired a con-
trolling stock interest in Northern Red"ood Lumber Comprmy, and
on iarch 2G , 195G , Simpson purchased all the assets of Nort.hern and
assumed all its outstanding liabilities. This acquisition included
Northern s subsidiary, The Arcnta and Iac1 R.iver Railrattd Company
of l\:o1'bel , Calif. , as well as substantial timber holdings of redIToml
and Douglas fir in X orthcrn California , a remanufacturing plant, a.

t\\mill , and a service railroad. The property Jms been estimated to
contain -345 000 000 board feet net merchantnble recoverable recl"ood
and 205 000 000 board feet net merchantable recoverable Douglas fir.
The purchasing price \Vas approximately $11 000 000. These proper-

ties were integrated into the operations of Simpson.
On or about lIiay 21 , 1956 , Simpson Redwood acquired a controlling

stock interest in Sage Land and l..umber Company, Inc. , a Xe\\ York
corporation. This company, the propelties of ,yhich consist.ed entirely

of timber and timberlands including redwood timber , has been liqui-
dated into Simpson Redwood. Xo production facilities ,yere involved
in the acquisition , however the market value of the Sage timber was
appraised at approximately 88 000 000. The lanel ,ras estiumted to
contain 285 000 000 board feet net merchantable recoverable red\\ood
and lOG OOO OOO board feet net merchantable rccoycrable Douglas fir.

\IL 2. 1\1&.1\1: \Yoochyorking Company, hereinafter referred to as
i&l\I was an Oregon corporation organized in .Tune 1018. It ,yas a

fully integrated forest product company engaged in logging and
production of lumber and forest products. ::U& 'I was engaged in the
production for sale of fir, red\\ood, and hardwood plywood and
veneers , flush doors , wood pipe and tanks; rough green and finished
redwood and fir lumber and other related products. Plants and facili-
ties of various types were located in the \Villamette Valley of Oregon
from Portla.nd to Eugene , and in the Eureka , Calif. , area. Timber
holdings consisting primarily of Douglas fir ,yere located in "\Vest

Central Oregon; and holdings consisting primarily of redwood and
Douglas fir were in the redwood belt of Del K ortc and Humboldt
Counties in Northern California.. Total assets in 1955 were listed at
S45 964 0()O, of which $18 160 000 constituted timber, timberlands
a.nd relnJecl facilities. In lH5G net merchantable recoverable redwood
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from timberlands of l\&l\ were estimated at 1 537 000 000 board feet.
Tot.al sales for t.he fiscal year amounted to $42 708 000. Plants, loca-
tions, and commodities produced by M&:\l were as fo11ows:

Plant designation

M&:\I Wood\vorking CO_----
Location Products

Fir and hardwood ply-
\vood.

Fir plywood.
Fir plywood.
Fir veneer.

Wood pipe and tanks.
Fir and redwood plywood.

Portland , Greg - - - 

Lyons PlanL - - -- -- -- - -- ---
Albany Plylock

___--_-------

Idanha Veneer___----------

National Pipe & Tank

------

Eureka Plywood Plant - - - - -
Eureka R.edwood Lumber Co.

(wholly owned subsidiary
of M&M).

Eureka Redwood Lumber - - -

Lyons Oreg__
Albany, Oreg_
K ear Salem , Oreg --
Portland , Greg - ----

Eureka, CaliL -- ---

Eureka , Calif - - - - --

Eureka Redwood Lumber ----

Company (No.
Springfield Lumber Mils Inc.

(50 percent owned by :\1&1\)
Springfield Mils HA" - - - ----

Springfield ::Iils " B" - - - - ---

Redwood Creek ,un
Calif.

Rough green and finished
redwood and fir lumber.

Rough green redwood and
fir lumber.

Springfield , Greg - -
Springfield , Greg - -

Finished green lumber.
Finished green lumber.

:\f&J\ was engaged in t.he production and sale of t.he above-named
products, among others, and in pa.rticular redwood lumber and prod-
ucts manufactured therefrom , in commerce , as "commerce" is defined
in the Chyton Act.. J\&1\ sold and distributed its products in
commerce throughout the "C nited States through ,,,holesalers and
distributors.

PAR. 3. On August 17 , 1956 , respondent Simpson Timber Company,
through its wholly-owned subsidiary, Simpson Hedwood Company,
acquired the 11& "f common stock a,nd asset.s. The purc11ase price was
in excess of S50 OOO 000.

PAIL 4. (a) 1Yith the exception of a sma11 quantit.y of redwood in
the State of Oregon , Northern California contains the entire world'
supply of redwood timber. Katural phenomena , such as the long
grm,t.h period, limit the supply of mechantable redwood timber. Red-
,voOll timber is being logged at a rate considerably greater than the
growth rate. The number of producers has dec1ined substantiaJly
since 1947 and some of the principal producers have increased th,c;ir

red'wood t.imber holdings. Both Simpson and f&1\ were and are
substantial "producers" of redwood lumber operators of sawmills
which saw redwood logs inLo rough green timber and board from tim-
berland owned or upon which they have cutt.ing rights.

(b) For the year 1955 , prior to the merger of Simpson Timber Co,
(including Sage), ::&:\1 and Nort.hern Redwood , sales of redwood
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lumber by these companies , respectively, totaled approximately 45.
11M bd. feet, 44.3 MM bd. feet and 21.0 MM bd. feet. Said sales
established each of the herein-named companies in fourth , sixth and
fifteenth position, respectively, among the major sellers of redwood
lumber and products for the year 1955. Combined sales of the merged
companies for the year 1955 exceeded that of the industry sales leader
Iammond Lumber Co., which had sales of 91.2 MM bd. feet.

(c) Approximately 50 percent of redwood sales are made outside
the State of California to various designated regions throughout the
United States. During 1955 , the combined sales of the merged com-
panies represented approximateJy 18.3 percent of that market. Ham-
mond Lumber Co. , the merged companies ' principal competitor and
a leading producer in the redwood industry, held a market share in
1955 of approximateJy 18.1 percent. In addition, combined market
shares of the merged companies within the State of California were
substantiaL

(d) For the year 1955, the respective production shares of the

merged companies were: Simpson (including Sage) approximately
3 percent; Northern Redwood approximately 2.1 percent; and M&M

approximately 4.6 percent. This combined total of 11 percent of
redwood production placed respondent in a Jeadership position with
the then principal producer , Hammond Lumber Co.

PAR. 5. The effect of the aforesaid acquisition of J\&M 'Woodwork-
ing Company by Simpson , through its subsidiary Simpson Redwood
Company, may be substantially to lessen competition or tend toward
a monopoly in the redwood lumber industry within the United States.
Iore specifically, the aforesaid effects include the actuaJ or potential

lessening of competition or a tendency to create a monopoly in viola-
tion of Section 7 of the Clayton Act, as amended , in the following
ways, among others:

1. Respondents ' competitivo position in the production and sale
of redwood lumber and its by-products has been enhanced to the
detriment of actual and potential competition in the industry.

2. Actual and potential competition between respondents and M&M
'Voodworking Company has been and will be eliminated in the pro-
duction and sale of redwood lumber and its by-products.

3. Industry-wide concentration of the production and sale of red-
wood lumber has been and may be increa.sed.

4. Respondents ' competitive position in the sale of redwood hunber
and its by-products in the continental United States outside the
State of California , such as in the Eastern States , ha.s been enhanced
to the detriment of actual and potential competition , and I&:YI
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W oodworking Company has been eliminated as a substltntial inde-
pendent competitor.

5. This acquisition has "nd may have the effect of substantially in-
creasing the concentration of 01\1101'5hip and control of the limited
supply of standing redwood timber in the -enited States.

P.,\R. 6. The foregoing acquisition, acts and practices of responcl-

ent as hereinbefore alleged and set forth constitute fl violation 
Section 7 of the Clayton Act (TJ. c. Title 15 , Sec. 18) as amended
andappl'oved December 29 , 19:30.

3h. J. 1V allace Adai" and 3h. Eu,gene Kaplan for the Commission.
II00oei' Y, Slm.on. BaJ,:ci' c0 JII!'ih;8on oy JIi'. Eel'ward F. I-Jou)(J'

and i1/?'. Ela1'olcl F. Bake)' of '\Vashington , D. Evans

, j

lcLaren
Lane , P01cell Beeks by 3h. Geo1'ge V. Powell of Seattle

, '

Wash. ; and
PiUsbnTY, il adlson SutTO by 3h. Francis R. Ki7'kham and ilr.
George A. SeaT8 of San Francisco , Calif. , for respondents.

I:\ ITIAL DECISION" BY ,y ALTER R.. J OHNSOX , I-IEARIKG EX.\:II:'EH

The complaint issued by the Commission on January 4 , 1960 , charges
the respondents with violation of Section 7 of the Clayton Act, as
amended , in connection with the acquisition of the M&M 'Woodwork-
ing Company.

Follmving a pre-hearing conference, hearings were held at Eureka
California , San Francisco , California , New York, N. , and \Vash-
ington , D. , after which counsel in support of t.he complaint rested
their case in chief.

Thereafter, on September 19 la61 there was submitted to the hear-
ing examiner an agreement by and behyeen respondents , by their duly
authorized offcers and their attorneys , and by counsel supporting the
complaint providing for entry or a consent order to cease and desist
and to diyest. In accorda.nce therewith, t.he parties agree that:

Respondents admit all the jurisdictional facts alleged in the com-
plaint and agree that the record lllay be taken as if findings of jurisdic-
tional facts had been duly made in accordance with such allegations.

The agreement disposes of an of this proceeding as to all parties.
The parties agree that the order contained therein is in the public in-
terest for the reasons set forth in Appendix A which is attached to
and made a part of the. agreement.

Respondents waive;
(a) Any further procedural steps before the hearing examine.r and

the Commission;
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(b) The making of findings of fact 'Or conc1usions of law; and
(c) AJJ of the rights they may have to challenge or contest the

validity of the order entered in accordance with this agreement.

The record on which the ini ti.1 decision and the decision of the
Commission shan be based shaH consist solely of the complaint a.nd
tbis agreement.

The agremnent shall not become a part of the offcial record unless
and untH it becomes a pa.rt of the decision of the Commission.

The agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not consti-
tute an admission by respondents that they ha,ve violated the law as
alleged in the complaint.

The order agreed upon may be entered in this proceeding by the
Comnlission without further notice to respondents. 1Vhen so entered
it shall ha ve the same force and effect as if entered after a fun hearing.
It ma.y be altered , modified 'Or set aside in the manner provided for
other orders. The complaint may be used in construing the terms of
the order.

The hearing examiner finds that the content of the agreement meets
a1l of the requirements of Section 3.25 (b) of the Rules of the
Commission.

The hearing examiner having considered the agreement and pro
posed order, and being of the opinion that they provide an appro-
priate basis for settlement and disposition of this proceeding, the
agreement is hereby accept.ed, the following jurisdictional findings

made, and the follmying order issued.
1. R.espondent Simpson Timber Company is a corporation existing

and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of
1Vashington, with its offce and principal phee of business located at
2000 1Vashington Building, Seattle, 1Vash. (its former address was
1010 1'1,it8 Building, Seattle , 1Vash. , a8 designated in the complaint).

Respondent Simpson Redwood Company is a whol1y owned sub-
sidiary of Simpson Timber Company, and is a corporation existing
and doing buisJ1rss under and by virtue of the laws of the State of
'Vashington , with its offce and principal place of business located at
2000 1Vashington Building, Seattle, 1Vash. (its former address was
1010 'Vhits Building, Seattle, 1Vash. , as designated in the complaint).

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matt.er of this proeeecling and of t.he respondents.
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ORDEH

1. It is ordered That respondents, Simpson Timber Company and
Simpson Redwood Company, corporations, their subsidinries, offcers
directors, agents, representatives, and empJoyees shaJJ seJJ and divest
themseJves absolutely and in good faith within 13 years from January
, 1961 , of ownership of an amount of redwood timher and/or red-

wood logs equal to 500 000 000 board feet, not less than 90% of which
shaJJ be old growth and 10% of which may be second growth in ac-

cordance with the foJJowing provisions of this order.
2. In disposing of the total amount required to he divested hy this

order, respondents , during each twelve-month period beginning Jan-
uary 1 , 1961 , shall sell and divest to purchasers , as purchasers are
hereinafter defied, not Jess than 35 000 000 board feet of redwood

timber and/or redwood logs. In the event respondents slml! seJJ more
than 55 000 000 board feet of redwood cutting rights and/or redwood
logs in anyone year, the amount by which such saJes exceed 55 000 000

board feet shaJJ not be credited against the totaJ amount to be divested
pursuant to this order. R,espondents ma.y fLverage sales of redwood
timber and/or logs over any three consecutive calendar yeaTs in com-

plying with t.his order; provided hmvever, that any three consecutive
years may exclude any year or years in which respondents are unable
to seJJ 35 000 000 board feet at prices equaJ to or above the minimum
prices specified in paragraph 5 of this section of this order. Sales
to others than purchasers shaJJ not be credited against the totaJ amount
to be divested.

3. The redwood timber and/or logs to be divested by respondents
pursuant to this order may be any redwood timber and/or logs owned
by respondents, whether or not acquired as a, result of respondents
acquisition of M&;Vr VV oodworking Company.

4. In the event respondents shall sell redwood-type timberlands to
purchasers during the period of this order, the board feet of redwood
timber so soJel may be credited against the totaJ boarel feet required
to be divested by this order or may be apportioned egually over the
period ending December 31 , 1973 , in determining the minimum a,rnount

which respondents are required to sell and the maximum amount per-
mitted to be credited in each calenelar year. In the event respondents

shall enter into cutting contracts for the sale of timber or into long
term contracts for the sale of logs with purchasers during the period
of this order, the boarel feet of redwood timber anel/or logs so soJd
or contracted to be solel may be "pportioneel egually over the term of
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such contracts or over the period ending December 31 , 1973 in deter-
mining the minimum amount which respondents are required to sell
and the maximum amount permitted to be credited in each calendar
year. In the event respondents elect to apportion sales of redwood
timber and/or logs under this paragraph 4 of this section of this
order, all such amounts apportioned shall be credited against the total
amount to be divested pursuant to this order, except to the extent that
such apportionment results in a total amount for any calendar year
which is greater than 55 000 000 board fcet.

5. Respondents shall not be required during the 13-year period be-
ginning January 1 , 1961 , to sell and divest redwood timber and/or
logs at prices which are less than $20.00 per thousand board feet for
stumpage, plus 8% per annum compounded from .January 1
1961 , to cover actual carrying costs. In the event respondents per-
form the logging function of such redwood logs , the east of logging
shall be added to said price. Such costs of logging to be applied in
determining said minimum price shall be the actual logging costs of
respondent Simpson Redwood Company for the preceding calendar
year, and shall be verified by reports of independent certified public
accountants of recognized standing from the books and records of
respondent Simpson Redwood Company.

6. In the event respondents have not divested the total amount of
500 million board fect during the 13-ycar period .January 1 , 1961 , to
December 31 , 1973 , this order shall remain in full force and effect

until such date as total divestiture is completed or until December 31
1980 , whichever date is earlier, whereupon this order shall tenninate;
provided however that for any amount in excess of 100 million board
feet which has not been sold and divested by Decembcr 31 , 1973 , the

minimum prices shall bc reduced to an iUnolmt equal to 80% of the
minimum prices provided for in paragraph 5 of this section of this
order.

7. In the event respondents, acting in accordance with the pro-

visions of tills order, havc divested the total of 500 million board feet
required to be divested prior to the expiration of 13 years from Janu-
ary 1 , 1961 , then , and in that event, this order shaJl tenninate.

I t is further o1'dered:
1. For the duration of this order respondents shall not acquire any

interest whatsoever in rechvood-type tilnberlands old gro\vth redwood
cutting rights or old growth redwood logs containing a combined total
of more than 100 million bORrd feet of old growth redwood during the
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period of t.his order, and in the event respondents purchase re.dwood-
type timberlands, old grmvth redwood cutting right or old growth
redwood logs containing in excess of 50 million hoard feet of old
growth redwood during the period of this order, respondents shall
divest themsehres of an alllOunt of olel growth redwood timber -a,nel/or
logs equal to the amount by which such purchases e.xceeel 50 million
board feet in accordance with the terms of this order.
In determining whether tjmbe.rlancls are reel-woad-type, such deter-

mination shall be made on the basis of forty(40) acre parcels.
2. For a period of J 0 years from ,TallHlry J , 1961 , respondents shall

not acquire any interest whatsoever in 'any old growth redwood saw-
mill; nor in any plant or company producing more than 100/0 old
growth redwood plywood; nor in any plant or company producing

lnore than 10% redwood pipes and tanks.
3. During the effective period of this order respondents ' ownership

of redwood-type timberlands slmllnot exceed 202 000 acres.
4. Nothing contained in this order shall apply to purchases by

respondents 'Of redwood timber or logs from lands owned or con-
trolled by the United States Forest Service, Bureau of Indian Affairs
Bureau of Land :\lanagement, or the State of California.

5. In the event respondents make trades with purchasers, as pur-
chasers are deLined herein , of any of their old growth redwood timber
or re.dwood- type timberlands for other timbe.r or timberlands, includ-
ing old growth rech-vooel timbe.r and redwood-type timberlands, the
net balance of old growth redwood and/or redwood-type timberlands
disposed of or obtained shall be subject to all of the terms and con-
ditions of this order with such net balance being credited as either
a. divestiture or acquisition.

6. In the event of an act of God or major catastrophe, including
but not limited to , Lire, insect infestation or disease , which the rc-
spondents allege results in a substantial change of conditions in ref-
erence to their redwood timber holdings, the Commission shall , upon
respondents ' petition and affdavit , reopen the proceeding for reception
of evidence as to whether the changed conditions require an altera-
tjon or modification of this order.

III
It is 11frther ordered That by such divestitures none of the redwood

timber and/or logs required to be divested by this order shall be sold
or transferred, directly or indirectly! to anyone who at the time of
the divestiture is a stockholder, offcer, director, employee, or agent

, or othenvise directly or indirectly connected with 'Or under the
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control of, respondents or any of their subsidiaries or affliated
campa,nies.

DEFIXITIOXS

1. "Purchasers:' as referred to herein, shall include any person
partnership or firm engaging in the ownership or cutting of 'Old
grolvth recl'\Yooc11ogs or timbcr or the production of l'ec1wood lumber
therefrom , and shall exclude the following-named companies and their
subsidiaries, affliates , agents or representatives:

The Pacific Lumber Company
The Georgia Pacific Corporation
Union Lumber Company
Arcata H.ecl\\ood Company
Willits Red,mod Products Company.

2. "Old grmyth" redlYOoc1 timber means timber which is described
interchangeably as "old grmvth'J or " virgin ' timber , as distinguished
from ,,,hat is cornmonly referred to as ('young growth" or "second
grO\yth:' timber. This includes rec1,yood logs produced from felle.c
redwood trees a.nd timber cutting contracts as well as uncut rechvood
trees on Hie stump. " Old growth:' redwood excludes " second gro\"th"

or "young growth" redwood timber which has grown on fully or
partially Cllt- Oyer lands subsequent to the logging of such lands and
which is less than one hundred years of age.

3. "Cutting rights ': or " cutting contracts" mean contracts for the
purchase and 8nle of uncut redwood trees. Such contracts mayor
may not specify a third pa.rty, individual or firm who shall perform
the logging, that is, the cntting and removal of the trees. They mny
or may not specif:.y that the logging shall be done by the selJeI' or
P111' chasel'.

4. "Rech\"ood- type ': timberlands means redwood timberlands, as
defined bv the 'C. S. Forest Service in Forest Survey Helease o. 2.

page ;"6 , t hat is, forests in which 20% or more of t11e original stand is
or was rechyood.

5. "Board feet" lneans the unit of measure of volume of redwood
tirnber and/or logs based on tire Humboldt sel!e.

FI); At. ORDER

By its order of October 31 , 1961 , the Commission extended until
furtllCr order tl1e date on whic.h the initial decision of the hearing
examiner herein would become the decision of the Commission; and

The Commission nmy having concluded that said initial decision is
appropriate in an respects to dispose of this proceeding:

710-GOS-- u4-
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It is ordered That the initial decision of the hearing examiner
filed September 22, 1961 , be , and it hereby is, adopted as the decision
of the Commission.

It is further O1'del'ed That respondents Simpson Timber Company\
a corporation , and Simpson Redwood Company, a corporation , shall
on :.Jarch 1 , 1962, and at the expiration of each calendar year until
termination or the order contained in the initial decision flS provided
by the terms thereof, file with the Commission a report, in writing,
setting forth in detail the ma.nJler and form in ,,,hich they have
eompIiecl i1ith the order contained in said initial dceision.

1 X THE J\LUTEH OF

R0I30T TIME , IKC. , ET AL.

ORDER , l':TC., JX REG. \HD TO THE ALLEGED VIOL -\TION OF THE FEDEIL\L TRADE

CO)BfISSION ACT

Docket 8403. Compla.i.nt, Jla.U 19G1 Dcci8Ion, Jan. 5, 1962

Order requiring Xew York City assemblers of so-called "Robot watches" nUll
imported movements with cases , dials , bracelets. and other parts IJlrchasc(i
from other manufacturers, to ccase using fictitious prices ill connection "itl1
tbe sale of their watcIles to wholesalers , retailers, etc. , tbrongh such prflc-
tices as affxing to each watch a ticl:et or metaJlic tag printed with an
excessh-e amount, represented tIlus as the usual retail price.

COl\IPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federa,l Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by saiel Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe thrlt Robot Time , Inc.
a corporation , and Louis Silverman and Pearl Silverman , inc1i, idulllly
and as oiIcel's of said corporation , hereinafter referred to as responc1

ents, have violated the provisions of sflicl Act, and it a,ppef'cring to the
Commission that fL proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the
public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that
respect as folloT\s:

-'H. \GIL\rn 1. Respondent Robot Time, Inc. , is a corporation orga-
nized , exist.ing and doing business under and by virt.ue, of the Jaws of
the Stnte of ew York, with its offce and principal place of business
located nt ;)80 5th A venue , ?'e,y York. :. . 1'.

Respondents Louis Sihel'man nncl Pearl SilvPTElll1 are, oDieers of
tlw corporate respon(lent. They forrnuhte , direct. find control the
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acts ancl practices of the corporate respondent, ineJuc1ing the acts and
practices hereinafter set forth. Their address is the same as that. of
the corporate respondent.

.\R. 2. Respondents are now, and for some time last past hayc been
engaged in the sale and distribution of wlLtches to retailers for resale
to the public.

'lH. ::L In the course and conduct of their business respondents now
cause: and for some time last past hayc caused, their said products
,vhen sold to be shipped from their place, of business in the State of
Kew York to purchasers thereof located in various other states of the
1Jnited States and in the District of Columbia , and rnaintain , and at
all times mentioned herein havcmaintainec1, a substantial course of
trade in said products in commerce, as "commerce:' is defined in the
Federa.l Trade Commission Act.

PAIL 4. Hespondents, for t.he purpose of inducing the purchase of
their products, have engaged in the practice of using fictitious prices
in connection therewith by attaching or causing to be attached tickets
to their said watches upon which certain amounts arc printed, thereby
representing, directly or by implication , that said amounts are the
usual and customary retail prices of said watches in the trade areas
where the representa60n is made. In truth and in fact, the sald
amounts are fictitious ftnd in excess of the llsual and customary retail
prices or sa.id wf' t.ches in the trade areas ,,-here t.he representnJion is
made.

PAR. 5. By the aforesaid acts a.ncl practices respondents furnish
means a,ncl instrumentalities whereby clealers may mislead the public
as t.o the 11sual and regu1ar retalJ prices or their \vatches.

PAR. 6. In the conduct or their business , and at a.ll times mentioned
herein : respondents have been in substantial competition in commerce
with corporations , firms , and individuals in the sale or watches of the
same general kind and nature as that sold by respondents

PAR. 7. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false , misleading
and deceptive statements , representations and practices has had , and
no\v has , the capacity and tendency to rnisJea,d members or the pur-
chasing public into the erroneous and Inista.lren belier that said state-
ments and representations were and are true ancl into the purchase
of substantial quantit.ies of responclents ' products by reason of said
erroneous and mistaken belief. As a conseqnence there.of , substantial
trade in commerce has been and is being unfairly divertecl to responcl-
ents from their compet.itors ancl substanthl injury has t.hereby been

and is being done to competition in commerce.
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PAR. S. The G-fOl'BSaid acts and practices of responde,Hts as herein
allegecl , "ere, and arCj all to the prejudice and injury to the public and
of respollde.nts competitors and constituted , anc1now constitute, Ull-

fiLiI' and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competi-
tion in commerc.e within the intent and meaning of the F' edcral Trade
Commission \.ct.

Jli' lho' Y E. Jiiddleton. JI

.. 

sllpporting the complaint.
.111 . Louis SiZ,vtt' J)W11 of Kc,\" York , N. lJ'O se.

- IXlTL\L DECISIOX BY 'YILLL\ilI K. JAClI:SOX , HEATISG EXA:\lINER

This proceeding "as brought under Section 5 of the Federal Trade
COJrllnission Act by the issuance of a complaint on lay 19 , 1961

charging the, aboye-named corporate respondent and the individual
respondents , its offcers , ,yith unfair acts and practices in the pricing
of their ,yatches ,,'hich are sold in interstate comlncrce. Pa, ragraphs
4: and 5 of the cOlnplaint charge specifiu1.1y t.hat respondents pre-
tie,ket their wntches '.yith fictitious prices which are in excess of the
usual and customary retail prices of saiel watches in the trade areas
,yhel'e the representation is made , thereby furnishing the me!1l1S and

instrumclltalities by which the purchasing public may be misled as
to the regular llncluswd retail prices of respondents ' watches.

IIearing"s '"ere heJd in this matter on September 6 and 7 , 1961 , at
Kew York , Xe,y York , at ,yhich oral testimony and documentary evi-
dence '''(:1'(; recei, ed in support of and in opposition to the a11egntions

seL forth in the complaint. Proposed fmc1ings of fact , brief and
orcler have been submitted by counsel in support of the complaint
and a brief in opposition thereto by LouIs Sih ennfln on behalf of
the corporate and indi\'idual rcspondents. Consideration has been
given to the proposed finding,,, of fact ancl briefs submitted by the
parties , find an proposed i-ndings of :faet not hereinafter spccifical1y
:fonnd arc rejecte,d. The hearing examiner having considered the
entire record herein Inakes the following findings as to the facts
eonclusions dra \Hl therefrom and order.

FlSDIXGS OF FACT

1. Respondent, Hooot Tirne Inc. , is a. corporation organized and
doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of New
York with its offce and principal place of business located at 580 Fifth
Avenue ew York

2. The individual respondent , Louis Silverman , is an offcer of the
corpora.te rp.spondent ilnd in said c Lpacity formuJntes, directs and COll-
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troIs the policies , acts and practices oJ the corporate responclent. His
address is the same as the corporate respondent.

3. The individllalrcsponclent , Pe,arl Silverman , is an offcer in name
only and does not formulate, direct or control the policies : acts and
practices of the eorpornte respancbnt.

4. Respondents are now, and for some t.ime last past haTe been
enga.ged in the asscmbly, sale and distribution of ,yatches , knmYl1 as
Hobot watches ;' to jobbcrs , wh01esalcrs and to various types of retail

stor8S for resale to the public.

5. In the regular and usual c.ourse and conduct of their business
respondents cause, and for some 6me last past have caused , their
Robot watches '; ",hen sold , to be shipped from their place of busi-

ness in the Stat.e of New York 1-0 purchasers thereof located in vari-
ous other States of the United States, and respondents maintain

and at an times mentioned herein l11"1"e mftintainecl, a substantial

course of trade in said watches in cOlnmcrce : as "commerce;: is defined
1n the Federal Trade Commission J\.ct.

6. Hespondents , in the conrse and conduct of their bnsiness , arc in
substantial cOlnpetition in comnWl''e ,,,jth other corporations , firms
and individuals likewise engaged in the sale and distribution of the
same general kind and nature of watches as sold by respondent.

7. Hespondents ' operation consists of buying imported movements
in the open market in Nmv York as well as ilnporting moyements
directly, purchasing cases and dia.1s from other manufacturers , assem-
bling the various component parts , attaching a bra.ce.1et and placing
the assembled ,vatch in a box. At the time respondents assemble

their watches and package them for sale, they affx to each watch a
ticket or metallic tag. On the face of each metanic tag or ticket is
an amount in figures purporting to represent the regular flnd cus-
tomnl'Y retail price of the particulnr ,,' atch. These pre-tickets are
on each " Robot vi' atch:: ,,'hen it is shipped from respondents ' place
of business to jobbers , ,vholesalers and the various types of retail
establishments with whom they do business , and it is still attached to
the ,yatches when they are soJd to the ultimate consumer or user.

8. \1eyer Gillespie , one or respondents : cllstomers , testified that he
ever sens respondents

' ;'

Habot watches ;' to l'etftil cllstomers at the
Robot ticketed prices. For example, one customer of Gil1espie testi-
fied she purcha.sed a Robot ,vatch lodel #617X , frorn Gillespie in
June of 1959 for $15.00 which bore a Hobot ticket of $40. ;5. Illustra-
tive of other retail sales rnude by Gillespie to ultimate purchasers of
Iodel #61iX "Rahat watches" were byo at 814.00 and 818. , which

also had been preticketed by Hohat at $49. ;5.
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Blanche Ring, employed by another 011e of respondents ' customers
testified that they also novel' sold "Robot watches" to retail customers
at the Robot preticketed prices. For example, one Robot watch , pre-
ticketed by respondents at $71.50, was sold by this witness for $24.

plus tax , admittedly a slight reduction from her tagged price of $27. 50.
9. On the basis of the entire record the examiner finds that respond-

ents haTe engaged in the practice of using fictitious prices in connec-
tion with the sale of their watches by attaching or c LUsing to be at.-
taclled thereto metallic tags or tickets upon which certain amounts
are imprinted , thereby representing directly or by implication that
said amounts are the usual and customary ret.ail prices of said wat.ches
in the trade areas where the representations are made; ,,,hereas, in

fact, the said amounts are fictitious and in excess of the usual and
regular retail prices of said watches in the trade areas where the
representations are made.

10. By pre-ticketing their watches, as afore.c;aid , respondents fur-
nish the means and instrumentalities by which ot.hers may mislead
the purchasing public as to the usna.! and regular prices of respond-
ents ' watches.

11. The use by respondents of the aforesaid practice of pre- ticket-
ing has had , and now has , the capacity and tendency to misle,ad and
deceive members of the purchasing public into the erroneous and

mistaken belief that the said pre-ticketed prices are the usual and regu-
lar retail prices of respondents ' wate-hes. Respondents ' false, mis-

leading and deceptive pre-ticketing of their watches induces the
public to purchase substantial quantities of respondents ' watches by
reason of said erroneous and mistaken belief as to their true prices.
As a conseqnence thereof, substant.ial trade in commerce has been and
is being unfairly diverted to respondents from t.heir compet.itors , and
substantial injury has been and is being done to competition in
COIllmeree..

12. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents in pre-ticketing
their "atches "ere, and are, aJl to the prejudicc and injury of the public
and of respondents ' competitors , and constituted , and now constitute
unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of com-
petition in eommerce, within the intent and meaning of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

CONCL "CSIOXS OF LAW

1. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction
respondents and the subject matter of this proceeding.

of and over
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2. The complaint filed herein states a cause of action , and this
proceeding is in the public interest.

3. Counsel supporting the complaint has proved by reliable, pro-

bative, and substantial evidence that respondents, by pre- ticketing
their watches with fictitious prices which are not the usual and regular
retail prices of said watches in the trade areas where the representa-
tions are made., put into the hands of retailers who buy the watches
from them , the means whereby snch persons may mislead and deceive
members of the purchasing public into the erroneOllS belief that the
retail" price or pre- ticketed price is the usual and regular retail price

in the trndc area where the representations are made. Respondents
acts and practices in pre-ticketing their watches are unfair and de-
ceptive and constitute violations of the Federal Trade Commission
Act. The Clinton TV atch Company, et al v. F. 1'. 291 F. 2d 838

(CA 7, June 1961); NiTesk Industrie8, Inc. v. 278 F. 2d 337

(CA 7 , )larch 1960), cert. denied , 364 U. S. 883; Rudin cO Roth, et al. , 53
C. 207 (1956), and The Orloff Co., Inc. , et ai 52 F. C. 709

(lD;)6) .
4. The fnet that others in the watch industry may be engaged in

activHies which are substantially similar does not justify respondents
adopting a similar method or practice. C/. v. A. E' . Staley JJffq.
Co. , et ai 324 LT. S. 746 (1245) anel International Art Co. , et al. 

C. 10D F. 2d 393 , cert. denied 310 U.S. 632.
5. A pre- ticket, showing a fictitious price, has a tendency to mislead

a purchaser into believing that the rcduced price which he is securing
from one of respondents ' various retailers is a saving from the pre-
vailing price for the watch else\vhere in the same trade area, and it is
inlll1aterial that in other trade areas the pre-ticketed price may be
charged. The Baltinw'i'e L'u,q,qage Com~panJ, et cd. Docket n. 7683
March 15 , 1961.

6. "Retail sales" are. direct sales to the ultimate consumer or user.
Similarly "retail prices" are the priees paid by the ultimate purchaser
or user. A "retail sale" is nonetheless a retail sale because the ulti-
mate consumer purchases the article in a "discount house" or " cut.- rate
store. White ilotor Co. v. Litteton 124 F. 2d 92 (CA 5); G'W88 

111ontague 51 F. Supp. 61; G",-loc7c Pae1cing Co. Glander 80 N.
2d 718; Stolze Lwnber Co. v. Stratton 54 K.E. 2d 554, 386 I1. 334;
Palmer v. Pei-kin8 205 P. 2d 785; 119 Colo. 533 , and Scott v. ggett
226 S.W. 2d183.

ORDER

It is ordered That Robot Time , Inc. , a corponltion , Louis Silver-
man, individually and as an offcer of sa.id corporation , and Pearl
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Silverman, as an offcer of said corporation , and respondents ' agents
representatives and employees , directly or through any corporate or
other device, in connection \'"irh the oHering for sale , sale , or clistl'i-
bution of watches, or any other product in C011merce, as "commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do fOl'th,yith cease
and desist fronl:

1. Representing by pre- ticketing or in any other manner, that any
ltllount is the usual and regular retail price of any product when
such amount is in excess of the price at which such product is usually
and regularly sold at retail in the Lrade area or areas 'where the re.p-
resentation is made; and

2. Furnishing a,ny 111cans or instrumentaliLy
through which they may misrepresent the usual
price of any of respondents ' products; and

It i8 fU1' ther ordered That the eomphint herein be, and the same
hereby is, dismissed as respect.s respondent IJearl Silverman , in her
individual capacity, but not to the extent that she may be subject to

this order as a.n officer or agent of the corporate respondent.

to others by and

and regular retail

DECISION m THE C02\DIISSlON XND OHDER TO FILE REPORT OF CO:\IPLIA:NCE

Pursuant to Section 4.19 of the Commission s Hules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall on the 5th day of
J auuary 1862, become the decision of the Cmnmission; and
accordingly:

It is O1'dered That the respondents herein shaD , "ithin sixty (GO)

days after service upon them of this order , file ,yith the COllmi sion
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form jn
which they havo complied with the order to cease and desist.

Ix THE l\L\.TTER 

L. HART AND SON CO. , IKC. , ET AL.

COXSENT ORDI , ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VlOL.\TJON OF TI-IE FED-

ERAL THADE CQ::DIISSIQN AXD THE FuR I'HODlJCTS LAllELIXG \.CTS

Dooket C-56. Complaint , Jan. 19U2-JJecision , Jan. , 1962

Consent order requiring furriers in San Jose , CaUL , t.o cease ,iolating the Fur
Products LabeUng Act by failing to show on lAbels and inyoices the true
animal name of the fur used in fur products: failng to disclose on illyoices
the country of origin of furs used , ,yhen the fur was artifidaJly colored,
and when fur products were composed wholly or substantiaily of fianl
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failng to comply in other respects \'lith labeling and invoicing require
ments; by advertising in nc\vspapel'S which represented prices of fur prod-
ucts as reduced from previous higher prices without gi'ling the time of such
cOllpared higher prices: and failng to maintain adequate records dis-
dosing the facts upon which such pricing claims were based.

C03IPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Feclera.l Tnlcle Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labe1ing Act , and by virtue of the authority
vcste.cl in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission , 11aving rea,son
to helieTe that. L. Hart and Son Co. , Inc. , 11 corporation , and Alexander
J. Hart , individually and as an offcer of said corporation , here-
inafter referred to as respondents , have violated the provisions of said
Acts find the Rules and Regulations promulga1.ed under the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act , and it appea.ring to the Commission that a proceed-
ing by it in respect thereof "ould be in the public interest , hereby
issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect as follows:

\R/:I.GR.\PH 1. Respondent L. IIa1't and Son Co. , Inc. , is a corpora-
t.ion organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of
the laws of the State of California, with its office and principa.l plaCB

of busine,s located at S,wta Clara and Market Streets, San Jose
Ca1if.

Individual respondent A1exander .J. Hart , Jr. , is president of the
said corporate respondent and controls , directs and formulates the
acts , practices and policies of the said corporate respondent. I-lis
offce and principal place of business is the same as that of the said

eOl'porate respondent.
PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effectiye date of the Fur Products La-

beling Act on Augnst 9 , 1952 , respondents acting in cooperation and
conjunction ,, ith Pacific Coast. F'ul' Compa-ny, a corporation , and

Venus Flll's , a corporation , haye been (l,nd are now engaged in the
introduction into commerce , and in the sale , advertising, and oiJering
for sale , in commerce , and in the transportation , and distribution , in
commerce, of fur products; a,nd ha,ve sold, advertised, offered for
sale, transported and distributed fur products which have been made

in whole or in part of fur which had been shipped and received in
commerce, as the terms "commerce , "fur" and afur product" are.

defined in the Fnr Products LabeJing Act.
PAH. :1. Certftin of said fur products were misbranded in that they

we,re not labeled as reql1ireclunder the provisions of Section 4(2) of
t.he Fur Products Labeling- .:-\.ct and in the manner and form pre-
scribed by the Rules and HegulatioJls promulgated there lindeI'.
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Among such misbranded fur products, but not limited thereto , were
fur products with hebels which failed:

(1) To show the true animal name of the fur used in the fur
product.

PAn. 4. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in viola.
tion of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they "ere not labeled
in accordance with the Rules and Rcgulations promulgated there-
under in the follmving respects:

(a) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products

Labeling Act, and the Rules and Regulations promulgated there-
under \'as mingled with non-required information, in violation of

Rule 29 (a) of said Rules and Regulations.
(b) Information required under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products

La.beling Act and the Rules and R.egulations promulgated thereuncler
was not completely set out on one side of labels , in violation of Rule
29 (a) of said Rules and Regulations.

PAR. 5. Certain of said fur products \vere falsely and deceptively

invoiced by respondents in that they were not invoiced as required by
Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act, and in the nmnner
and form prescribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated there-
uncleI'.

Among uch falsely and deceptively invoiced iur products ! but
not limited thereto

, "-

ere invoices pertaining to snch fur products

which failed:
(1) To show the true animal name of the fur used in the fuT'

product.
(2) To disclose

bleached , dyed or
fact.

(8) To show the country of origin of the furs 1lsed in the fur
product.

\H. 6. Certain of said fur products 'lere falsely and deceptively
invoiced in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they
-were not invoiced in accordance with the Bules and Regulations
promulgated thereunder in the fol1owing respects:

(1) Information required under Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act and the Hules and Regulations promulgated there-
under was set forth in abbreviated form , in vio1ation of 1\u1e 4 of

sa, ieI Rules and Regulations.
(2) The disclosure that fur products wore, composed in ,,-hole or

substantial part of flanks ,vas not set forth in violation of Rule 20

of said EuJcs and Regulations.

that the fur contained in the fur products was

otherwise artificially colored

, \\-

hen such was the
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PAR. 7. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

advertised in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that re-
spondents caused the dissemination in commerce , as "commerce" is
defined in snic1 Act , of certain newspaper advertisements , concerning
said products

, ,,'

hich ,yere not in accorchnce ,,'ith the provisions of
Section 5(a) of the said Act and the Uules and Regulations promul-
gated thereunder; and whieh a,dvertisements were intended too aid
promote and assist, directly or indirectly, in the sale and oil'ering for
sale of said fur prorluets.
PAH. 8. Among- and included in the advert.isements as aforesaid

but, not limited thereto: were advertisements of respondents which

appeared in issues of the San .Jose :l\ercnry 1\ e.ws , a newspaper pub-
lished in the city of San Jose, State of California, a.nd having a wide
circulation in said State and varions other States of the LTnited States.

By means of said advertisements and ot.hers of similar import and
meaning, not specifically referred to herein, respDllCle,nts falsely and
deceptively advertised fur products in that said advertisements:

(a) Re.presented prices of fur products as having been reduced
from prmrious higher prices without giving the time of such c.ompared

higher prices in violation of RuJe H (b) of said nules and Regulations.
PAR. D. Hespondents in advertising fur products for sale as afore-

said made claims and representations respecting prices and values of
fur produds. Said representations were of the types covered by sub-
sections (a), (b), (c) and (eI) of Rule 44 of the Rules anel Regula-
tions promulgated under the Fur Products Labeling Act. R.esponu-
ents in maJ;;:ing such claims and rcpl'esentatjons failed to maintain
full and adequate records disclosing the facts upon which such claims
and representations were based in violation of Rule 44 (e) of said
Rules and Regulations.

PAH. 10. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as herein
alleged , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling .Act .and the
Rules and Hegu1ations promulgated thereunder , and constitute unfair
and deceptivc acts and practices in commerce under the Federa.! Trade
Commission Act.

DECISIOX AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint chargjng the respondents named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Feeleral Trade Commission Aet and the Fur Products
I.1abe1ing Act, and the respondents having been served with notice of
said determination and with a copy of the complaint the Commission
int.ended to issue, together with a proposed form of order; and
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The responc1e-nts and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order , an admission by
respondents of oJI the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
a. statement that the signing of said agreement is for settlement pur-
poses only and docs not constitute f1,na.clmissioll by respondents that
the law has been violated as set forth in the complaint, and wa.ivers
and proyisions as required by the Commission s rules; and
The Commission, h 1Ving considered the -agreement, here.by accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agreement
makes the follmring jurisdictional findings , and enters the iollowing
order:

1. Respondent L. IIart a,ncl Son Co. , Inc. , is a corporation organized
existing ancl doing business under and by virtue of the laws or the
StatB or CaIifornia" with its offce and principal place or business lo-
cated at Santa Clara, and :Market Streets , San Jose, Calif.

Respondent Alexander J. Ihut Tr. is an offcer or snid corporation
ancl his address is the same as that or said corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction or the subject
matter or this proceeding and of the respondents , ancl the proceeding
is in the public interest.

OIilER

I t is ol'dered That L. I-Iart ancl Son Co. Inc. , 11 corporation , and
Ale,xander J. Ha.rt, Jr. , indivichmlly and as an offcer or said corpora-
tion , and respondents ' representatives , agents ancl employees, directly
or through any corporate or other device, in conne,ction ",yjth the in-
troduction into commerce, or t.he sale , aclveltising, or offering for
sale in commCI' , or the transportation , or distribution in commerce
of rur products , or in connection with the sale" advert.ising, ofrering
for saIe, t.ransportation , Or distribution or fur products ",vhic.h are
made in ",vhole or in pa,rt or fur which has been shipped and re-
ceived in commerce , as "commerce

, '

rur and " fur product" are de-
fined in the Fur Produc.ts Labeling Act , do forthwith cease and desist
from:

1-. :Misbrancling fur products by:
A. Failing to affx labels to fur products showing in words and

fignres plainly legible all the information re(luirec1 to be disclosed by
each of the subsections of Section 4(2) of the Fur Producls Labe1-

ing Act.
B. Setting forth on labels affxed to fur products information rc-

quired under Section 4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Hules and Regulations promulgated thereunder mingled with non-

required information.
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C. Failing to set forth all the information required under Section
4(2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regula-

tions promulgated thereunder on the one side of labels.
2. Falsely 01' deceptively invoicing fur products by:
A. Failing to furnish to purchasers of fur products invoices show-

ing all the information required to be disclosed by each of the sub-

sections of Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.

E. Setting forth information required under Section 5 (b) (1) of the
Fnr Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promul-

ga,ted thereunder in abbreviated form.
C. Failing to disclose that fur products are composed in whole 01'

in substantial part of flanks when snch is the fact.
3. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur products through the

use of any advertisement, representation , public annowlcement, or
notice which is intended to aid , promote or assist, directly or indirectly,
in the sale, or offering for sale of fur products, and which:

(a) Uses previous higher prices as comparatives without giving

the time of such higher compared prices.
4. .Making claims and representations of the types covered by sub-

sections (0), (b), (c) and (d) of Rule 44 of the Rules and Regula-
tions promulgated under the Fur Products Labeling Act unless there
are maintained by respondents full and adequate records disclosing
the facts upon 'which such claims and representations are based.

It i8 further ordered That the respondents herein shall, within

sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the
Connnission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which they have comp1ied with this order.

I)\ THE JH..""TIR OF

STANDARD HAKDKERCHIEF CO. , INC. , ET AL.

COKSEN1' OImER, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

:E'EDERAL TRDE COJ.IMISSION AXD THE TEXTILE FiER PRODUCTS IDEXTI-

i"lCATION ACTS

Docket C-57. Complaint, Jan. 5, 1962-Deci8ion, Jan. , 1962

Consent order requiring Xew York City manufacturers to cease violating the
Textie :F'iber Products Identification Act by failng- to label handkerchiefs
as required , failng to label each individual product contained in a package
and furnishing" false gnanmties that their prodncts were llot misbramlc(l.
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COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act, and by virtue of
the authority vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commis-
sion , having reason to believe that Standard Handkerchief Co. , Inc.
a corporation , and Henry S11oo1\e and Joseph Dickstien , individually
and as offcers of said corporation , hereinafter referred to as respond-
ents, 118.V8 violated the provisions of such Acts and the Hules and
Regulations under the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act, and
it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect

thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint
stating its charges in that respect as follO\vs:

PARAGRAPH 1. llespondent Standard Handkerchief Co. , Inc., is a
corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by vir-
tue of the laws of the State of New York with its office and principal
place of business located at 1220 Broadway, New York , K.

Hesponc1ents 1-Ienry Smooke a,ncl Joseph Dicksticn are ofIcers of
said corporate respondent. They formulate , control and direct the
acts, practices and policies of the said corporate respondent. Their
offce ancl principal place of business is the same as that of said
corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Textile Fiber Prod-
ucts Identifieation Act on :March 3 , 1960, respondents have been and
are nOI" engaged in the introcluc6on , delivery for introduction , manu-
facture for introduction, sale, adver6sing and offering for sale , in
commerce, and in the transportation or causing to be transported in
commerce, and in the importation into the United St.ates, of textile
fiber products; and have sold, offered for sale, advertised , delivered
transported and caused to be transported , textile fiber products, which
had been advertised or offered for sale in commerce; and have sold
offered for sale, advertised , delivered , transported and ca.used to be
transported , after shipment in commerce , textile fiber products, either
in their original state, or contained in other textile fiber products; as
the ierms ;' commerce" and "textile fiber product" are defined in the
Textile Fiber Products Identification Act.

PAR. 3. Certllin of said textile fiber products were misbranded by
respondents in that they were not stamped , tagged, or labeled as re-
quired under the provisions of Section" (b) oHhe Textile Fiber Prod-
ucts Identification Act , and in the manner and form prescribed by the
Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.
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Among slIch misbranded textile fiber products were handkerchiefs
which had no stamp, tag, label or other means of identification on or
affxed to such products.

PAR. 4. Certain of sa.id textile fiber products were misbranded in
vioh,tion of the TextiJe Fiber Products Identification Act in that thev
were not labeled in accordance with the Rules and Hegulations pr
muJgated thereunder in the following respect:

Rcspondents raiJed to Jabel cach individuaJ product contained in
packa.ges where it was the common or accepted practice of distributors
of sucll products to break the packages and sell or deliver individual
products therefrom , in violation or Rule 28 or the said RuJes and
Reg-ulatiom.

PAR. 5. The respondents have furnished false guaranties that their
textile fiber products were not Inisbra,nded in violation of Section 10

or the TextiJe Fiber Products Identification Act.
PAR. o. The acts and practices of respondents, as set forth herein

were and are in violation or the TextiJe Fiber Products Identification
Act and tho Rules and R.egulations thereunder; and constituted , and
now constitute, unfair and deceptive nets and practices and unfair
methods of competition, in comn18rc8, within the inLent and meaning
or the FederaJ Trade Commission Act.

DECISWX AND OP.DER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the responclents named in the caption hereof with
violation or the FederaJ Trade Commission Act and the TextiJe Fiber
Products Identification Act , and the respondents having been served
with notice of said determination and with a copy of the complaint
the Commission intended to issue, together with a proposed form of
order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
the respondents or all the jurisdictional facts set rorth in the com-
plaint, a statement that the signing of said agreement is for settlement
purposes only and docs not constitute an admission by respondents

that the Jaw has been violated as set rorth in the compJaint, and
!'"aivers and provisions as required by the Commission s rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreelnent, hereby accepts

same , issues its complaint in the form contemplated by sa.id agreement
makes the rollowing- jurisdictionaJ fidings, and enters the roJlowing
order:
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1. Respondent, Standard Hankerchief Co., Inc. , is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of New York , with its offce and principal place of busi-
ness located at 1220 Broadway, in the city of New Yark , State of
New York.

llespondents Henry Smooke and Joseph Dickstien am offcers of
said corporation, and their address is the same as that of said

corporation.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It i8 01'deTd That respondents St.andard Handkerchief Co. , Inc. , a
corporation , and its offcers , and Henry Smooke and Joseph Dickstien
individually and as offcers of said corporation , and respondents ' rep-
resentatives , agents ,awl employees , directly or through any corporate
or other device , in connection with the introduction , delivery for intro-
duction, manufacture for introduction , sale, advertising, or offering for
sale, jn commerce, or the transportation or causing to be transported in
commerce, or the importation into the United States , of any textile fiber
product or in connection with the sale, offering for sale, advertising, de-
Every, transportation , or causing to be transported, of any t.extile fiber
product which has been advertised or offered for sale in commerce; or
in connection with the sale, offering for sale, advertising, delivery,
transportation , or causing to be transported , after shipment in com-
merce, of any textile fiber product, whether in its original state or
conta, inecl in other textile fiber products, as the terms ;;commerce \ and
textile fiber product" are defined in the TextiJe Fiber Products Iden-

tification Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:
A. 1YIisbranding textile fiber products by:
1. :Failing to affx labels to such products showing eaeh element of

information required to be disclosed by Section 4 (b) or the Textile

Fiber Products Identification Act.
2. Failing to label each individual product contained in packages

where it is the common or ac-cepted practice to break the package fl-nd
sell or deliver individual products therefrom.

B. Furnishing false guaranties that textile fiber products are not
misbranded or falsely invoiced under the provisions of the Textile
Fiber Products Identifcation Act.

1 t is further ordered That the respondents herein sha.1 , within sixty
(60) doys of tel' service upon them of this order , me with the Com-
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mission a report in writing setting forth ill detail
form in which they have complied with this order.

the manner and

Ix THE L-\T'IEH OF

vYARSHAUER & FIlccNCK , HIC. , ET AL.

COX SENT ORDER, ETC., IN REG \RD TO 'Ill E ALLEGED VlOLATIOX OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COi\BfISSlOX AXD THE FLA::BIABLE FABRICS ACTS

Docket C 5S. GOlnplafnt , Jan. 1.962-Decision, Jan. , 1962

Consent order requiring Boston manufacturers to cease violating the Flammable
Fabrics Act by manufacturing, importing, and sellng in COllmerce dresses

that were so highly flammable as to be dangerous when worn.

COMI'LAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Flammable Fabrics Act, and by virtue of the authority vested
in it by said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission , having reason to
believe that vVarshauer & Franck, Inc. , a corporation , Jerome J.
Franck and Leonard vVindhcim , individual1y and as offcers of said
corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondents, have violated th
provisions of said Acts and the Rules and Regulations promulgated
undcr the Flammable Fabrics Act, and it appearing to the Commis-
sion that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public
interest, hereby issues its complaint, stating its charges in that respect
as follows:
PAUAGRAPII 1. Respondent, "\Varshauer & Franck, Inc., is a cor-

poration duly organized, existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of :\Iassachusetts. Respondents Jerome
J. Franck and Leonard vYindheim are President , and Treasurer- Clerk
respectively of 'Varshauer & Franck , Inc. The individual respond-

ents formulate, direct and control the policies, acts and practices of
said corporate respondent. The business address of all respondents
is 75 Kneeland Street , Boston , Mass.

PAR. 2. Respondents , subsequent to .July 1 , 1954 , the effective date
of the Flammable Fabrics Act, haye manufactured for se. , sold and
offered for sa.1e, in commerce; have imported into the United States;
and have introduced, delivered for introduction, transported and

caused to be t.ransported , in commerce; and have transported and
caused to be transported for the purpose of sale or delivery after sale
in commerce; as "commerce" is defined in the F1a,mmable :Fabrics Act

719-603-64--
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articles of IVcariug apparel , as the term "article of wearing apparer'
is defined therein , which articles of wearing apparel were

, lIndcI'
Section 4 of the Flammable Fabrics Act, as amended , so highly fiam-
mablc ns to be dangerous when worn by individuals.

Among the articles of wearing apparel mentioned hereinabove
were dresses.

PAR. 3. Respondents subsequent to 
July , 1954, the effective date

of the Flammable Fabrics Act, have manufactured for sale, sold and
offered for sale, articles of ,vearing apparel made of fabric 'Thich 'TfiS
under Section 4 of the Act, as amended , so highJy fiammablc as to
be dangerous "hen worn by individuals, which fabric had been shipped
and received in commerce, as the terms "article of 'wearing apparel
fabric" and ':commerce" are defined in the Flammable Fabrics Act.
Among the articles of wearing apparel mentioned o.oove were

dresses.
PAR. 4. The acts and practices of respondents herein alleged were

and are in yiolation of the Flammable Fabrics Act and of the Rules
and HeguJations promulgated thereunder and as such constitute un-
fair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competi-
tion in commerce Ivithin the intent and nleaning of the Federa.1 Trade
Commission Act.

DECISION AND DIilER

The C0111mission having heretofore determined to issne its com-
plaint charging the respondents nmnecl in the caption hereof with

violation of the Federal Trade COlmnission Act and the Flammable
Fabrics .tct, and the respondents having been served -with notice of
saiel determination and with a copy of the complaint the Commission
intended to issue, together with a proposed form of order; and

The respondents and counsel for the Con nission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
responclents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
a statement that the signing of said agreement is for settlement pur-
poses only and does not constitute an admission by respondents that
the la.w has been violated as set forth in the complaint, and ,vaivers
and provisions as required by the Commission s rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agreement
makes the following jurisdictional fidings, and enters the following
order:

1. Respondent, Warshauer & Franck, Inc. , is a corporation duJy
organized, existing and doing business lmcJer "nd by virtue of the
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la ws of the State of Massachusetts , its business address being 75 Knee-
land Street, Boston, Mass.

Respondents Jerome J. Franck and Leonard IVindheim are offcers
of said corporation, and their business address is the same as that

of said corporation.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

GlilER

It is oTder-d That the respondent IVarshauer & Franck, Inc. , a
corporation, and its offcers , and respondents J crome J. Franck and
Leonard ""Vinc1heirn, individually and as offcers of said corporation
a.nd respondents ' representatives , agents and employees, directly or
through any corporate or other device, do forth with cease and desist
from;

1. (a) ImportingintotheUnitcdStates;or
(b) lanufacturing for sale, selling, offering for sale, introducing,

delivering for introduction, transporting or causing to be transported
in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Flammable Fabrics Act;

(c) Transporting or causing to be transported, for the purpose of
sale or delivery after sale in commerce;
any article of wearing apparel which , under the provisions of Section
" of the Flammable Fabrics Act , as amended, is so highly flammable
as to be dangerous when worn by individuals.

2. ianufacturing for sa.le, selling, or offering for sale any article
of wearing apparel made of fabric, which fabric has been shipped or
received in commerce, and which under Section 4 of the Act, as
amended , is so highly flammable as to be dangerous when worn by
individuals.

It is further ordered That the respondents herein shall, within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and fonn in which they have complied with this order.
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Ix THE lIfA TI'ER 

IRVING LIPPE TRADING AS LARCH PREMIUM COMPANY

CONSE ORDER , ETC. , IN ID:G.Um TO TI-IE ALL':EGED VIOLil.TIO

'" 

OF THE FED-

ER.U TIL DE C01.nnSSION ACT

Docket 0-59. ComplaInt , Jan. 1962-Decision , Jan. , 1962

Consent order requiring a NFW York City distributor of a variety of merchandise
including transistor radios, fountain pens, and dolls, who accepted orders
at a Chicago post offce box , to cease supplying means of conducting games
of chance by his practice of distributing to operators and members of the
public push cards or punch boards along with instructions for their use
in sellng the aforesaid merchandise.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to tho provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Irving Lippe, an
individual , trading as larch Premium Company, hereinafter referred
to as respondent, has violated the provisions or said Act, and it appear-
ing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereor wou1d
be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint stating its charges
in that respect as fol1ows:

-\RAGH./,.PH 1. Respondent Irving Lippe is an individual trading
as 11arch Premium Company. Respondent has no office address but
accepts orders for merchandise at Post Offce Box 8528 , Chicago 80
Il1inois. His home address is 124 ,Vest 93rd Street, New York, N.

PAR. 2. Hespondent is now, and ror several months Jast past has

been , engaged in the sale and distribution , through others , of transis-
tor radios , fountain pens , dol1s, and other articles of merchandise.

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct or his said business , respondent
causes , and during the past several months has caused , his said prod-
ucts , when sold , to be shipped from New York, New York, or Chicago
Illinois, to the purchasers thereor located in various other states of
the United States, and maintains , and at al1 times mentioned herein
has maintained, a substantial course of trade in said products in

commerce, as comrnerce is defied in the Federal Trade Commission
Act.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of his business, as described
above , in soliciting the sale of and in selling and distributing his sa.id
merchandise, the respondent furnishes various plans or merchandis-
ing which involve the operation of games of chance, gift cntcrprise or
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lottery schemes when said merchandise is sold and distributed to the
purchasing and consuming public. Among the methods or sales
phns adopted and used by respondent and which is typical of the
practices engaged in by respondent is the following:

Respondent distributes , and has distributed , to operators and to
members of the public certain literature including, among other
things, push cards or pundl boards with inst.ructions as to their use
order blanks, circulars which feature depictions of the merchandise
involved in the scheme and circulars eXplaining respondent's plan
of selling nllcl distributing his merclwnc1isc and of allotting it as
premiums or prizes to operators of sa.id push cards and also as prizes
to members of the consuming public who purchase eha,nees or pushes
on sa.id cards. Some of respondent' s sa,id cards beaT a number of
perforated discs with feminine llames printed thereon and a corre

spollding number of ruled columns on the back of sa.id cards for writ-
ing in the names of the purchasers of the pushes or discs correspond-

ing to the feminine names selected. Concealed within each disc is a
number \yhich is disclosed only when the disc is sepa.rated from the
card and opened. The push card also bears a large master seal with-
in which is concealed ft name which appears on one of the discs.
1'118 person selecting the name corresponding to the one contained

within t.he milstel' seal receives n prize such as it transistor radio or a
doll , depicted on the push card. For example, one of said push cards
beftl's the follO\Ting, among other things:

Lucky aUle Vnder Large Seal Receives This

TRANSISTOR

Radio
(Picture of Radio)

X o. 1 Pays 1 c
Xo. 4 Pays 4 c
No. 12 Pays 12 c
No. 18 Pays 18 c

All others

Fay Only 49 c
N one Higher

K os. 40, 50 Each
Receive Ball Pen

(Panel bearing seal and eliscs)

Write Your Name on ReYcrse Sidc Opposite 1\ a1lC You Select.

Sales of responclenfs merchandise by means of said push cards are
made in accorda.nce with the above described legend or instructions
a.nd said prizes or premiums are alJotted t.o the customers or purchasers
from said card in accorcbnce -with the above legend or instructions.
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Whether a purchaser receives an article of merchandise or nothing for
the amount of money paid and the amount to be paid for the merchan-
dise or the chance to receive said merchandise are thus c1etpnninec1
wholly by lot or chance. The articles of merchandise have a value
substantially greater than the price paid for the chances or pushes.

R.espondent furnisl18s and has furnished various other push cards
accompanied by order blanks , instructions and other printed matter
for use in the sale and distribution of his merchandise by means of
games of chance, gift ente,rprises or lottery schemes. The sales pbns
01' methods involved in the sale of a1J of sa.icl merch::mclise by meallS
of said other push cards is the same as that hereina-boye described vary-
ing only in detail as to the merchandise distributed and the prizes or
chances and the number of chances on each care1.

PAR. 5. The persons to whom respondent furnishes and has fur-
nished said push cards use the same in selling and distributing re-
spondent' s merchandise in accordance with the aforesaid sales plans.
Respondent thus supplies to and places in the hands of others the
means of conducting games of chanee gift enterprises or lottery

schemes in the sale of his merchandise in accordance with the sales pIan
hereinabove set forth. The use by respondent of said sa.les plans or
methods in the sale of his merchandise and the sale of said merchan-
dise by and through the use thereof and by the aid of said sales phns
or methods is fL practice which is contrary to an established public
policy of the Goyernment of the United States.

PAR. 6. The sale of merchandise to the purchasing public in the

manner above alleged involves a gf1.me of chf1nce or the sale of a chance
to procure onc of the s lid art-ides of mercl1fmdise at a price much less
than the normal retail price thereof. l\fany persons aTe attracted
by said sales p1nns or methods used by respondent and the element of
chance involved therein and thereby are induced to huy and sell re-
spondent's merchandise.

The USB by respondent of a sales plan or method involving distribu-
tion of merchandise hy means of chance, lottery or gift enterprise is
contrary to the public interest and conshtutes unfair acts and practices
in commerce within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade

Commission Act.
PAR. 7. The a.foresaid acts and pract.ices of respondent, as herein

alleged , were, and are, all to the prejudice and injury of the public and
constituted , and now constitute unfair acts ftnd practices in commerce
in vioJation of Section 5 (a) (1) of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
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DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue. its com-
plaint charging the respondent named in the caption hereof with
viohttion of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respondent
having been served with notice of sRid determination and with n. copy
of the complaint the Commission intended to issue, together with a
proposed form of order; and

The respondent and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
the respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the com-
plaint, a statement that the signing of said agreement is for settement
purposes only and docs not constitute an admission by respondent that
the law has been violated as set forth in the complaint, and waivers
and provisions as required by the Commission s rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, he.reby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agreement
makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the following
order:

1. Respondent, Irving Lippe, is an individual trading as March
Premium Company. Respondent has no offce address but accepts
orders for merchandise at Post Offce Box 8528 , Chicago 80 , Illinois.
His home address is 124 IV est 93rd Street, Kew York, K.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent, and the proceed-

ing is in the public interest.
ORDER

I t is ordered That respondent, Irving Lippe , trading as larch
Premium Company or under any other name or names, his repre-
sentatives, agents and employees , directly or through any eorporate
or other device in connection with the offering for sale, sale and
distribution of radios, dolls, pens or other articles of merchandise in
commerce, as "commerce" is defied in the Federal Trade Commission
Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Supplying to or placing in the hands of others push cards or

any other lottery device or devices which are designed or intended

to be used in selling or distributing said merchandise to the public
by means of games of cha,nce, gift enterprises, or lottery schemes.

2. Shipping, mailng or transporting to agents or distributors , or
to members of the purchasing pubEc, push cards or any other lottery
device or devices which are designed or intended to be used in the
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sale or dist.ribution of respondent' s merchandise to the public by means
of games of chance, gift enterprises or lottery schemes.

3. Selling or otherwise disposing of any merchandise by means of
or under a plan involving a gmne of chance, gift enterprise, or lottery
schenH

J t -is fluthe'i' onlered That the respondent herein shall , within sixty
(60) days after service upon him of this order, file with the Com-
mission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and
form in ,yhich he has complied with this order.

Ix '1.l1E j)IATTER OF

JOSEPH.J. IUMlA DOING BFSIKESS AS
UCiITED FORIYARDING SERVICE

CONSEXT ORDER., ETC., IX lU um TO THE .\LLEGED nOLATIOX OF THE
FEUER\I, TIL\Dl: CO!'DIISSIO ACT

Docket C-60. ComZJZaint , Ja'n. 5, 1968-Deci8ion, Jan. , 1962

Consent order requiring an il1Uvidual hl Concord, Calif. , engag"ed in sellilJg a
printed mailng form for use by collection agencies and merchants in tracing
delinquent dcutors , to cease representing falsely, through use of his trade
name, the statement ",Ve arc holding a package consigned to you " and the
general format, that a package of ,alue was being held for the aduressee
and would he forwarded upon return of the filled- in form.

COl\IPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Fcdcra.I Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , ha,Y1ng reason to believe that.J oseph .T. Hllnia "fn
individual , trading and doing business as United Forwarding Service
hereinafte,l' referred to as respondent , has violated the provisions of
said Act, and it appearing to the Commission that it proceeding by it
in respect the.reof ,yould be in the public interest, hereby issucs its
compla,int, stating its charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent

, .

r oscph .r. Ramia, is an individual trading
and doing business under the na.me of United Forwarding Service
wjih his offce and principal place of business located at 2175 Pacheco
Street , Concord , Calif.

PAn. 2. Respondent is nm"\ , and for some time last. past JUlS been
engaged in the business of selling a printed mailing form under his
ITfldc name. Respondent enllses said printed lnatel'ial \\hen so1d , to be
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transported from his place of business in the State of California to
purchasers thereof at their respective points of 10eaJion in yarions

other states of the United States. Respondent maintains, and at all
times hereina.fter nlentioned has maintained , ft. course of trade in 
said form in com11erce as "co11merce" is defined in the Federal Trnde
COl111nission Act.

PAn. 3. The said printed form sold by the respondent, as hereto-

fore alleged, is designed and intended to be used , and has been used
by collection agencies , merchants and others to whom it is sold for the
purpose of obtaining information concerning alleged delinqnent
debtors with the aid and assistance of respondent as hereinattei.: set
forth.

The said printed material consists of a double post card perforated
so as to permit the two parts to be easily separated. The detachable
portion of the carel gives the address

, "

L'nited Forvmrding Service
600-16th Street , Oakland , California , which was the former address
of the respondent. The part of the clud retained by the addressee has
affxed thereto a three-cent stamp and the portion to be detached and
returned to the respondent bears a notice that the postage ,,,ill be
paid by the addressee. Said form sets out questions which, if an-

swered , will provide information which is considered to be of value
in the coJJection of accounts owed or alleged to be owed by the ad-
dressee. The purchaser of respondent's printed material , above re
ferred to , fins in the name and address of the alleged debtors and/or
the name and address of a known relative or t11e debtor ancl sends the
forms in bulk to respondent. Respondent then mails the form in-

dividualJy from his aforesaid place of business. If the. addressee
completes the fOrID and returns it , an envelope containing a marble
and a leaflet, or flyer, advertising a " personality course : "Thich rc-

spondent does not ha vc to offer, is sent to the person filling in the
form. Respondent then fonnlrcls the completed form to the
purchase.r.

PAR. 4. The following is typical of the printed form sold by re-
spondent and used in the aforesaid manner:
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ITED FORWARDI
600-16th Street
Oakland , California

SERVICE

Date

Our Ref. K o. 000100

Article PACKAGE (Stamped)
This Side of Card for Address

I JOH

:SS
CITY, STATE

Express Chgs.
'Ve arc bolding a

package consigned to
you. ,17e wil forward
package only upon com-

pletion of attached form.

Add. Del. Chg.

Servo Cbg.

Reason Held

Total to .
DIPROPER IKFORMATION (Stamped)

SEE OTHER SIDE
ALL CHARGES PREPAID

(Stamped in box)

ITED FORWARDI G SIDRVICE

BOO-16th Street
Oakland , California

,Ve have shipment described on reverse side which is being beld at address
shown below and would appreciate it if you wil assist us in forwarding package
to you.

In order to avoid crowded condition in our facilty and so that we wil not be
obliged to assess storage charges wil you please arrange to have your package
delivered to you by fillng in the attached form properly and completely. It
is understood that the information on the business reply card can be used in any
manner by "Cnited Forwarding Service. Such information is necessary to locate,
expedite package delivery, to correct current improper information etc.

Any information you may desire wil be gladly given if you wil communicate
with our offce.
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Postage
Wil Be Paid

Addressee

Postage Stamp
::ecessary

If Mailed In the
United States

BUSINESS REPLY :VIAlL
First Class Permit o. 5111 Oakland, Calif.

UNITED FOR,VARDING SERVICE

600-16th Street

Oakland, California

SEND NO MONEY-PACKAGE PREPAID Packag-e :Ko.

000100

'Ve are holding a package consigned to you; it is necessary for you to fill
out the following information in order to assist us in forwarding this package
to you. PLEASE PRINT-Information must be complete in order to properly
receive package.

Name JOIIN DOE

Address
In the Event 'Ve Cannot Contact You-

Employer

Address

Wife s Employer

Address
Bank Reference
Branch

UNITED FORWARDI1\ G SERVICE
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PAR. 5. By the use of the name "L'nitec1 Forwarding Service
the printing on the cards of the words ",Ve are holding a package

consigned to you " and by other words on said card and t.he general
format thereof, respondent represents , directly or by implication, to
those to whom the form is mailed that the respondent is in some
capacity, connected ''lith the movement and transportation of goods
and their delivery to the proper consigne , and that a package of

value is being helel which will be forwarded upon filling in said form.
PAIL 6. The aforesaid and implications Iv-cre, and are, false, mis-

leading and deceptive. In truth and in fact, responc1enes business
has, so far as the recipients of said c.ards are concerned , nothing to
do \Vith the movement or transportation of goods, or their delivery
to the proper consignees. The persons from whom the said cards are
intended to obtain information are not. consignees of packages sent
by others and in the hrL1ds of respondent for delivery. The, packages
to "which the cards refer are those made up by respondent containing
the marble and the circular referred to in paragraph 3 hereof. The
sale business of respondent, conducted as aforesaid, is to sel1 the

printed form to others to be used by them for the purpose of obtain-
ing information concp.rning alleged delinquent debtors by subterfuge.
This practice constitutes a scheme to mislead and conceal the purpose
for which the information is sought.
PAIL 7. The use , as hereinbefore set forth, of said form has hfLc1

and now has , the tendency and capacity to mislead and de.ceive per-
sons to whom said form is sent into the erroneous and mistaken belief
that the said representations and implications arc true. and induce
the recipients thereof to supply information which they othenYlse
would not have supplied.

PAR. 8. The aforesaid acts and pract.ices of respondent, as herein
alleged , "\\"ere, and a.re , all to the prejudice and injury of the public
and constituted , and now constitute, unfair and deceptive acts and
practices , in commerce , in violation of Section 5 (a) (1) of t.he Feclel'.l
Trade Commission Act.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its complaint
charging the respondent named in the caption hereof with violation
of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the respondent having
been served with notice of sa,id det.ermination and with a copy of the
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complaint the Commission intended to issue , together with a proposed
form of order; and

The respondent. and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing a consent order, an admission by
the respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth jn the complaint
a statement that the signing of said agreement is for settlement pur-
poses only and does not constitute an admission by respondent that
the law has been violated as set forth in the complaint, and waivers
and provisions as required by the Conunission s rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same , issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agreement
makes the following jurisdictionaJ findings, and ente.rs the following
order:

1. Hespondent, Joseph J. Hamia , is an individual , trading and doing
business as united Forwarding Service, with his offce and principal
place of business located at 2175 Pacheco Street, Concord , Calif.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter or this proeeeding nnd of the responde-nt., and the procecchng is
in the pubJic interest.

ORDER

It is ordered That the respondent, Joseph J. Hamia, an individual
trading and doing business as United Forwarding Service, or trading
and doing business under any other name or names , and respondent'
representati \'es , agents and employees , directly or through any cor-
porate or other device, in connection with the business or obta.ining

information concerning delinquent debtors, or the offering for sale
sale or distribution or forms , or other material , for use in obtaining
information concerning delinquent debtors, or in the collection of, or
attempting to collect, delinquent accounts in COll1l11erCe , as " commeI'ce

is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease
and desist from:

1. Using, or placing in the hands or others for use , any form , ques-

tionnaire or other material , printed or written , which cloes not clearly
reveal that the purpose for ,vhich the information is requested is that
of obta.ining information concerning delinquent debtors, or in the
collection of , or a.Uempting to collect, delinquent aecounts.

2. Representing, or pIncing in the hands or others, any means by
which they may represent, directly or by implication , tha.t a pa.ckage
or other thing or value , is bejng held for the persons from whom inror-
mation is sought, unless respondent then has in his possession such
package , or other thing or value, intended for such person and then
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only when the contents of the package, or other thing of value , is

clearly and expressly disclosed and described.
3. Using the name LTnitecl Forwarding Service or any other name

of similar import to designate, describe or refer to re.spondenfs

business.
It is tw.the,. onlered That the respondent herein , Joseph J. Ramia

a.n individual trading and doing business as United Forwarding
Service , shaH , within sixty (60) days after ervice upon him of this
order, fiJe with the Commission a report in writing setting forth 

detail the manner and form in which he has complied with the order
to cease fmcl desist.

Ix TIrE TIER OF

roSEPH KUSIN ET AI.. TRADING AS
DIXIE BEDDI G "" FURNITl:RE CO.

COXSE?\'T onDER. ETC.: IN HEGARD TO TilE ALLEGED VIOL.

"..

TIOX OF TIlE
FEDER.-\L TRADE COl\BITSSION AND THE TEXTfLE I"IDER PTIODVCTS
IDEXTIFICATIO:N ACTS

Docket C-61. Complaint , Jan. JD62-Dedsion , Jan. 5. 1.%.

Cons.ent order requiring a )lonroe , La. , co-partnersbip to cease dolating the

Textile Fiber Products Identification Act by labeling and advertising as
70% virgin vool and 30% nylon . floor covering-s which ('ontainell substan-

tially less nylon than thus represented; failing to indicate on labels amI
in advertising that the fiber content information did not apply to the
exempted backings, filings , or paddings; using tIle name of the fur-bearing
animal nutria uecepU'Iely in advertising in that the products concerned clid

not contain hair of the nutria; remo,ing the required labels or other iden-
tification from t.extile products prior La delivery to the consumer; and using
fictitious prices preceded by the term "Orig." in advertising carpeting.

C01\IPLAIKT

Pursuant to tho provisions of the Federal Trade Comll1ission Act
and the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act, and by virtue of
the authority vested in it hy said Acts, the Federal Trade Commission
having reason to believe that Joseph l\:usin , Louis i. I(usin ancl1\Irs.

Irving Bloom , individually and as co-partners trading as Dixie Bed-
ding & Furniture Co. , hereinafter referred to as respondents, ha.ve

viohted the provisions of said Act.s and the R.ules and Heglllatiolls
prolTlUIgated under the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act, and
it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect
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thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues its complaint
stat.ing its charges in that respect as follows:

P ARAGRA.PH 1. Respondents Joseph 1Cusin , Louis )1. I usin and 1\lrs.
Irving Bloom are individuals and co-partners trading as Dixie Bed-
ding & Furniture Co. The partnership has its offce and principal
place of business at 811 \Vashington Street. 'Ionroe , La.

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Textile Fiber Prod.
ucts Identification Act on 1\iarch 3, 19GO , respondents have been and
are now engaged in the introduction , delivery for introduction , sale
advertising, and offering for sale, in commerce, and in the. t.rtlnsporta,
tion or causing to be transported in commerce, and the import.ation
into the United States, of textile fiber products; andlw VB solei , ot/ereel
for sale, advertised, delivered , transported and caused to be trans-
ported , textile fiber products, which h lYe been a,ch-ertisecl or offered
for sale in COlnmeree; and lmve sold offered for sale , advertise. , cle-

livered, transported and caused to bo transported , after shipment in
commerce, textile fiber products, whethe,r in their original st,lte or
contained in other textile fibeT products; as tho terms " cornmel'ce
and "textile fiber product" are defined in the Textile Fiber Products
Identification Act.

PAH. 3. Cert.ain of said textile fiber products were misbranded by
respondents within the intent and meaning of Section 4(a) of the
Textile Fiber Products Identifieation Act and the Rules and Regu-
lations promulgated thcreuncler1 in that they were falsely and decep-
tively stmnped, tagged, labeled, invoiced , advertised 01' otherwise
identified as to the name Or a.mount of const.it.uent fibers contained
therein.

Among such misbranded textile fiber products , but not linlited there-
, were floor coverings \vhich were falsely and deecptively ilelvertisec1

in the )lon1'oe :Morning \Vorlel, a newspaper pubJished in the eity of
::1onroe, State of Louisiana , and having a ,vide circulation in saiel State
and various other states of the Gnited States, in the follmying respects:

1. Certain of said floor coverings ,yere advertised as containing

70% virgin ,yool and 30% nylon

, -

whereas in truth and in fact such
floor coverings contained substantially less nylon than represent.ed.

2. R.espondents in disclosing the fibeI' content infonnatioll fl.S to
floor eoverings conta,ining e empted backings fillings, or pt c1c1illgS
failed to set. forth such fiber eontent- informt1tion in such n manner as
to 1nc1icMe t.hat it. appl1ed only to the face , pile , or ontcr surface 01
the floor con'rings and llot to the exempted backings, fillings or
puddings.
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\R. 4. Certain of said textile fiber products ,ycre further mis-
branded by respondents in that there "as not on or aHixed to the saiel
textile fiber products any stflmp, tag, label or other means of identifica-
tion shmying the required information in violation of Section 4: (b) 

the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act.
PAR. 3. Certain of said textile fiber products wero falsely and decep-

tively advertised in that respondent in making disclosures or implica-
tions as to the fiber content of such textile fiber products in "ritten
advertisements used to aid , promote, and assist directly or indirectly
in the sale or ot1ering for sale of said products , failed to set forth the
required information as to fiber content as specified by Section .t (c)

of the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act and in the manner
and f0I'11 preseribed by the Rules and Regulations promuJgat.ed under
said Act.

Among sueh textile fiber products, but not limited thereto, were
floor coverings which were falsely and deceptively advertised in the
:Monroe :Ylorning ,Vorld, I1newspl1per published in the city of Monroe
Stflte of Louisiana, and having a wide circulation in said State and
yarions other stl1tes of the United Stl1tes, in the following respects:

(1) Certain of said floor coverings "'ere advertised as containing
70% Virgin ,Yool ancl30% XyJon , 1vhe.reas in truth and in fact such

floor coverings contained substantially less nylon than represcnted.
(2) Hespol1clents in disclosing the fiber content information

as to floor cove.rings containing exempted backings , fi11ings or p td-

dings failed to set forth such fiber cont.ent infonnation in such a
manner as to indicate that it related only to the fa , piJe or outer
surface of such floor coverings and not to the exempted backings
fillings or paddings.

PAR. G. Certain of said textile fiber products were falsely and de-
ceptively fldvertised in that the name of a fUT-bearing animnl , munely
nutria, was used in the advertisement of such products 'Then said
products or parts thereof in connection 1,,ith ,,,hich the name of the
fur-bearing animal ,vas used, were not furs or fur products within

the meaning of the Fur Products Labeling Act, and did not contain
the ha.ir or fiber of the nutria in violation of Section 4(g) of the
Textile Fiber Products Identification Act Rnd Rule n of the RuJes
and Regulations promulgated thereunder.

\R. 7. In disclosing the required fiber content information in

adve.rtising certain textile fiber products , namely floor coverings , COIl-

taining exempted backings, fillings , or paddings, respondents failed
to set forth that uch disclosure re.lted only to the fflce, pile , or

outer surface of the floor covering and not to be exempted backing,
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filling, or padding in violation of Hule 11 of the Rules and Regula-
tions promulgated under the Textile Fiber Products Identification
Act.

PAR. 8. After shipment of textile fiber products in commerce and
prior to the time such textile fiber products were sold and delivered
to the ultimate consumer, respondents removed or caused or partici-
pated in the removal of the stamps , tags, labels , or other means of
identifiCation required by the Textile Fiber Products Identification
Act to be affxed to such textile fiber products, in violation of Section
5(,,) of said Act and the Rules and Ilegulations promulgated
thereunder.

PAR. 9. The acts and practices of respondents, as set forth above
were, and are, in violation of the Textile Fiber Products Identifica-
tion Act and the Ilules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
and constituted, and now constitute unfair methods of competition

and unfair and deceptive acts or practices, in commerce, under the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. io. In the course ,md conduct of their business respondents
ha ve been and are engaged in disseminating and in causing to be
disseminated in newspn,pers of interstate circulation , advertisements
intended to induce sales of its mercl1andise.

PAR. 11. Among and typical , but not all inclusive of the state-
ments appearing in the advertisemcnts described in paragraph 10
are the following:

Prices Slashed on Fine BROADLOO1\I CARPETIKG! \V 001 and nylon
broadlooms. A blend of 70% virgin wool for stabilty of colors and 30%
nylon for added wear. Rose ()eige , martini and Roman beige in 12-foot widths.
For living area , bedroom , dining room. Orig. 9.93 sq. yd.

Sq. Yd. $-

perfect quality 12' broadloom all wool ,Viltons , textured uncut twist, twist
frieze, cut & uncut Wiltoll. Short rolls. Orig. 7.95 to lO.D5 sq. .yeI.

Sq. Yd. $5.

100% wool Wilton Truly the luxurious carpet you bave always wanted at a
budget price: Rose beige , llutria, sandalwood. 12-foot width. Orig. to 14.
sq. yd.

Sq. Yd. $G.

PAR, 12. Through the use of the amounts in connection with tlw,
term "Orig." the respondents represented that said amounts were

the prices at which the merchandise referred to was usua1Jy and
customarily sold by respondents in the recent and regular course or

business, and through the use of said amounts and the lesser amounts
that the diflerences between said amounts represented a saving to
the purchaser from the price at which said merchandise was usually

719-603-64-
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and customarily sold by respondents in the recent and regular course
of business.

PAn. 13. The aforesaid representations were false , misle-ading and
deceptive.

In truth and in fact, the amounts set out in connection with the
ternl "Orig." were in excess of the prices at which the art.icles of
merchandise referred to ,yere usually and customarily solel at retail
by respondents ' in the recent and regular course of business and the

difference between sueh amounts and the lesser amounts did not
represent savings from the prices at which the merchandise had been
usual1y and customarily sold by respondents in the reecnt and regular
course of business.

PAR. 14. The acts and practices of the respondents set out in para-
graphs 10 through 13 , were , and are an to the prejudice and injury
of the public and constituted , and now constitute., unf Lir )Ll1d cle-
eeptive ads a,nd practices in commerce , within the intent tnd mean-

ing of the Federa.l Trade Commission Act.

DECISlOX AXD ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its com-
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption llcreof with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Textile Fiber
Products Identification Act, and the respondents having been served
,vith notice of said determination and with a copy of the complaint
the Comlnission intended to issue , together with a proposed form of
orcler; and

The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement containing t consent order, an admission by
the respondents of a11 the jurisdictional facts set forth in the com-
plaint, a statement that the signing of said agreement is for settJe-
ment purposes only and does not constitute an admission by respond-
ents that the law has been violated as set forth in the complaint

and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission s rules;

and
The Commission , having considered the agreement, hereby accepts

same, issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said Rgree-
ment, makes the following jurisdictional findings, and enters the
fo11owing order:

1. R.espondents Joseph ICusln , Louis 1\1. E::usin and :Mrs. Irving
Bloom are individuals and co-partners trading as Dixie Bedding &.
Furniture Co. The co-partnership has its office a-nd principal place
of business at 811 \Vashington Street, ;\10n1'oe , La.
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2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

It is orde't'ed That respondents .Joseph ICusin , Louis );1. ICusinand
Mrs. Irving Bloom , individually and as eo-partners trading a.s Dixie
Bedding & Furniture Co., and respondents ' representatives , agents
and employees , directly or through any corporate or other device, in
connection with the introduction , deliver:r for introduction , sale, ad-
vertising or offering for sale, in commerce, or the transportation or
causing to be transported , in commerce, or the importation into the
United States of textile fiber products; or in connection 'with the sale
offering for sale, advertising, delivery, transportation , or causing to
be transported, of textile fiber products which have been advertised or
offered for sale in commerce; or in connection with the sale, offering
for sale, advertising, delivery, transportation , or causing to be trans-
ported, after shipment in commerce, of tcxtile fiber products , vdlether
in their original state or contained in other textile fiber products
as the terms "commerce" and " textile fiber product" are defined in
the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act, do forthwith cease
and desist from:

A. :lIisbranding textile fiber products by falsely or deceptively
stamping, tagging, labeling, invoicing, advertising or otherwise iden-
tifying such products:

1. As to the name or amount of constituent fibers cont Lined therein.
2. By failing to set forth that thc required disclosure as to the fiber

content of floor coverings relates only to the face, pile, or outer sur-
face of such products and not to eXelnptecl backing, filling, or padding
when such is the case.

D. lisbranding textile fiber products by failing to affx labels to
such textile fiber products showing each element of information re-
quired to be disclosed by Section 4 (b) of the Textile Fiber Products
Identification Act.

C. Falsely and deceptively advertising textile fiber products by:
1. 1aking any representations by disclosure or by implication of the

fiber contents of any textile fiber product in any written advertisement
which is used to aid promote, or assist directly or indirectly in the
sale or offering for sale of such textile fiber product unless the same
information required to be shown on the stamp, tag, label or other
means of identification under Sections 4(b) (1) and (2) of the Tex-

tile Fiber Products Identifieation 
c\.ct is cont.ained in the saiel adver-

tisement, except that the percentages of the fibers present in the textile,
fiber product need not be stated.
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2. Failing to set forth that the disclosure of the fiber content of

iloor coverings relates only to the face, pile or outer surface and not
to the exempted backing, filling or padding of such products where
such is the case.

3. Using any names, words, depictions, descriptive matter or other
symbols, which connote or signify a fur bearing animal , unless such
products or parts thereof in connection with which the names, words
depictions, descriptive matter or other symbols arc used, are furs or
fur products within the meaning of the Fur Products Labeling Act
provided , however, that where a textile fiber product contains the
hair or fiber of a fur-bearing animal, the name of such animal , in
conjlmction with the word "fiber

, "

hair , or "blend" , may be used.
D. Failing to set forth that the disclosure of the required fiber

content information as to floor coverings containing exempted back-
ings, fillings, or pad dings, relates only to the face, pile or outer surface
of such textile fiber products and not to the exempted backings, fillings
or paddings.

E. Removing, causing or participating in the removal or mutila-
tion of any stamp, tag, label, or other identification required to be
affxed to textile fiber products, after shipment of such textile fiber
products in commerce and prior to the time such textile fiber products
are sold and delivered to the ultimate consumer, except as permitted
by the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act.

It ,is fUl'the1' oTCleTed That respondents Joseph I\.usin , Louis )1.
Kusin and :\1rs. Irving Bloom , individually and as copartners , trading
as Dixie Bedding & Furniture Co. , and respondents ' representatives
agents and employees, directly or through any corporate or other
device, in connection with the advertising, offering for sale , sale or
distribution of their floor coverings or other products bl commerce
as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do
forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Hepresenting, directly or by implicat.ion , in any manner, that
any amount is the usual and regular retail price of merchandise when
such amount is in excess of the price at which respondents have usu-
ally and customarily sold such products in the recent regular course
of business.

2. J\Iisrepresenting in any manner , the savings available to pur-
chasers of respondents ' products.

It is fwtller onlereel That the respondents herein shal1 , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order, file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with this order.
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Ix THE )\fA TIH OF

THE RUBBER MA:\UFACTUREI S ASSOCIATION
ET AL.

INC.

CONSEN'f ORDEH , ETC. , IN HEGAHD TO THE ALLEGED vrOLATIOK OF THE

FEDER.\L TRADE CO:1BIISSlON ACT

Docket 750.5. OomplaInt, June 1959-Dccision , Jan. G, 1962

Consent order requiring two trade associations and 15 manufacturers , account-
ing for sUbstantially all the domestic production of rubber tires and tubes
and with annual sales approximating two bilion dollars , to cease engaging
in a price-fixing conspiracy in the course of which they agreed upon and
maintained a single zone deliyered price system for tires and tubes-with
the "Big Four" quoting identical prices to all customers of a class through-
out the Cnited States, and the others quoting prices lower by agreed-upon

differentials-and engaged in otber contriLmting ilegal practices as in the

order below indicated.

IPLAINT

Pursuant to th provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtne of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission having reason to be1ieve that the party respond-
ents named in the caption hereof, and hereinafter more particularly
designated and described, have violated and are now violating Sec-

tion 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act (U. , Title 15 , Sec.

45), and it appearing to the Commission that a, proceeding by it in
respect thereof would be in the public interest, the Commission hereby
issues its complaint, stating its charges as rollows:

PARAGR.4PH 1. Rcspondent The Rubber :\fnnufacturers Association
Inc. , hercinafter referred to as respondent RJ1A , is an incorporated
trade association organized and existing under llnd by virtne of the
!a,YS of the State of Connecticut, with its principal offce located at

444 :Mac1ison Avenue, New York, N.Y. Said trade associat.ion was
originally organized in 1900. After undergoing changes in nalne

and organizational structure, it was incorporated under the laws of
the State of Connecticnt in 1915 , undor the name "The Rubber Club

or America , which nalTe was changed to "The Rubber Association of

America , Inc. " in 1917, and to its present corporate title in 1929.
Hesponc1ent The Tire and Rim Association, Inc. , hereinafter re-

ferred to as respondent TRA , is an incorporated trade association

organized and existing under and by virtuc of the laws or the State
of Ohio , with its principal offce located at 2001 First National Tower
Akron , Ohio. Said trade association was originally organlzed in 1903
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under a different name. After undergoing several changes in mane
and organizational structure , it ,,,as incorporated under its present
corporate tit1e in 1933.

Respondent The Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company, hCl'e,inaJter
re.erred to as respondent Goodyear, is a. corporation organized , exist-
ing and doing business under and by Yll'tlle of the laws of ihe StnJe
of Ohio, with its principa1 office and p1ace of business 10cated at 1144
East Market Street, Akron , Ohio.

Respondent The Firestone. Tire and Rubber COl1pallY hereinafter
re.ferred to as respondent Firestone, is fl, corporation organized, exist-
ing and doing business under find by virtne. of the la'iYs of the State
of Ohio , ,yith its principal offce and place of busine s loeateel at. 1200
Firestone PaJ'kway Akron , Ohio.

Respondent. United States Rubbe,r Company, hereinafter refcl'ecl
to as respondent 1;. : is a corporatioll organized, existing and doing
businessundel' ilnc1 by virtue of the laws of the State. of Xew ,Jersey,
with its principal offce. illlc1 p11ce of business located at 1:2:-0 A'Venne

of the A-\lnel'icas : Xew York
Respondent The B. F. Goodrich Company, hereinnftel' referred to

ns respondent B. F. Goodrich , is a c.orporation organized, existing and
doillg business under nnd by "il'tlle of the laws of the State of Ohio
with its principal offce and place of business located at 500 South
Hain Street, ":kr011 , Ohio.
Hespondent. The General Tire and Rubber Company, hereinafte.r

referred to as respondent General , is a corporation organized, existing
and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of
Ohio, with is principal offce and plac.e of business located at 1708
Englewood A\'enue , Akron, Ohio.

Respondent The Armstrong Rubber Company is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business uncler and by virtue of the laws
of the St.ate of Connecticut, with its principal office and place of busi-
ness located at 475 Elm Street, ,Vest Hn ven, Conn. Saiel respondent

was ineorporated in 1940 ns successor in interest to Armstrong Rubber
Company, Inc. , incorporate.d nncle.r the IlH\' s of the State of T ew

Tersev in 1916.

pondent Cooper Tire find Rubber COlnpnny is a corporation
organized, existing and doing business under and by virtue. of the laws
of the State of Delav..are , with its princi pal ofIce and place of business
Ioeated at Lima and ,Vesterll A Yennes, Findlay, Ohio.

Respondent The Dayton Hubber COlnpany is a- corporation organ-
ized , e.xisting and doing business under and by virt.ue of the laws of
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the State of Ohio, with its principal offce and place of business located
at 2342 Riverview A venue, Dayton, Ohio.

Respondent Dunlop Tire and Hubber Corporation is a corporation
organized, existing and doing business uIlder and by virtue of the
laws of the State of New York, ,yith its principal office and place of
business loeated at River Hoad and Sheridan Drive, BnfIalo, N.

Respondent The Gates Hubber Company is a corporation organized
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the la,1'S of the

State of Colorado , '1'ith its principal offee and place of business lo-
cated at 999 South Broadway, Denver , Colo.
Respondent Lee Hubber and Tire Corporation is a corporation

organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
hn1's of the State of ew York: with its principal offce and place

of bllsiness located at Conshohocken , Pa.
Respondent The l\fansnelc1 Tire and Hubber Cornpany is a, corpo-

ration organized , e,xisting flnd doing business under and by , irtue
of the la,1's of the Stat.e of Ohio , with its principal offce and place of
business located at 515 R e'lY11 an Street , l\fansfield, Ohio.

Respondent j)IcCreary Tire and Rubber C01npany is a eorporation
organized , existing fwd doing bnsiness under and by virtue of the
laws of the State of Pennsylvania , with it.s principal offce and place
of business locat.ed at Indiana , Pa.

Respondent The Jlohawk Rubber Corporation is a eorporation
organized , existing a.ncl doing business under and by virtue of the
Ja ws of the State of Ohio , with its prineipa l oiUec and place of business
located at 1325 Second A venue, East Akron , Ohio.

R.espondent Seiberling Rubber Company is a corporation organized
existing and doing business uncleI' ancl by virtue of the b ws of the
State of Delamtrc, ,yith its principal offce and phce of business

located at 845 15th Street , Northwest , Darberton , Ohio.
All of the respondents named hercjn , other than respondents It:\IA

and TRA , are collectiyely referred to hereina,ft.e' as " respondent man-

ufacturers . Eacll of said respondent manufacturers is a 111cmber or

contributing nonlle.nbel', of respondents Rl\IA and TRA , and has for
a number of years, through suc.h membership and othenvise, directly
or indirectly, participated in the c.ooperative and collective action
of all of those named he1'e,1n as respol1(lcnts in formulating, engaging
in and making effective the methods, systems, acts , practices and
po1ieies which are alleged here,in to be un1awful.

PAR. 2. Respondent manl1fadul'el's , either diredly or indirectly

through subsidiary or affliated eorporations or operating divisions
are engaged in the mannfacture sa,1c and distribution of a great
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variety of rubber and associated products, including tires and inner
tubes and items related thereto, hereinafter referred to as "tires and
tubes , for use on automobiles, trucks, buses , tractors and other
vehicles.

PAR. 3. Respondent R1\fA is a trade association whose membership
is composed of manufacturers of 61'88 and tubes and various other
types of rubber products. Said respondent has been and now is en-
gaged, through divisions , committees and other operating units, in
a wide range of activities of mutual interest to Hs members , including
standardization and simplification programs and the formulation and
promotion of uniform accOlmting practices in the rubber industry.

Respondent TRA is a trade association whose me,mbership is com-
posed of manufacturers of tires and tubes, rims , wheels, and their-
component parts. S tid respondent "is the technical standardizing

body of the tire and rim manufacturers of the United States , and
has been and now is principal1y engaged, through committees and

other operaUng units, in the formulation and adoption of standardiza-
tion and simplification programs for the mutual interests of its mem-
bers. Respondent manufacturers are among the principal members
of repondents RMA and TRA (except respondent The Gates Rubbel'
Company, which is a contributing nonmember of respondent InL
and actively pa.rticipate in the management, operations, policies, dis-
cussions, meetings and programs thereof.
PAR. 4. Total sales of tires and tubes by domestic mannfacturers

thereof approximate two bil1ion dol1ars annual1y, substantial1y al1
of which is accounted for by respol1cl€mt manufacturers. To tl1c ex-
tent that said respondent manufacturers act collectively or coopera-
tively in the pricing of tires and tubes , they are in a position to domi-
nate and control the prices at which said products are sold by them to
purchases in the original equipmcnt and replacement markets. The
latter includes independent dealers and distributors, fedcral, state
and local government agencies and dep uiments, and other classes
of customers.

PAR. 5. The leading ma,nufacturcrs of tires and tubes in the United
States arc respondents Goodyear, Firestone , 17. , and B. F. Goodrich.
Said respondents collectively have been referred to in the, industry
for many ye,ars as the "Big Four , and are hereinafter so designated.
The next lel1ding manufacturer of said products for many years has
bcen , and no\y is , respondc11t Genend. The Big Four and respondent
General col1ectively have been referred to in the industry for many
years as the "majors , and are hereinafter so designated. An other
respondent mflnllfacturers collectively have been , and now are, 1'e-
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ferred to in the industry as the "minors , and are hercimdter so

designated.
PAR. 6. Respondent manufacturers produce tires and tubes in fac-

tories located in various parts of the United States, with many of said
respondents having factories in more than one locality, from which
points such products aTe transported , when sold or consigned, either
directly or through numerous ficld warehouses or the company-owned
stores of certain of said respondents, to their respective customers

located throughout the United States. Among such customers are
thousands of independent tire dealers or distributors who purchase
tires and tubes from respondent manufacturers for resale at the whole-
sale level to automobile dealers, service stations, garages, fleet opera-
tors , and others , as well as for resale at the retail level. Respondent
manufacturers also solicit business at the ,vholesale level from auto-
1nobile clealers, service stations , garages, fleet operators , and others
and certain of said respondents have numerous stores located through-
out the United States which resell tires and tubes at the wholesale
level to the foregoing classes of customers, as well as at the retail
level. Other important customer classes include the manufacturers
of motor and other vehicles, who purchase tires and tubes primarily
for use as original equipment on said vehic1es; and feder.al, state and
local governments, many of whom purchase tires and tubes on a sealed
bid basis. The "majors" are the leading suppliers of tires and tubes
to the original equipment market, although all respondent manu-

facturers solicit the business of, and seH tires and tubes to , purchasers
in said market.

PAR. 7. Respondent manufacturers maintain , and at all times men-
tioned herein have maintained either directly or indirectly through
subsidiary or affliated corporations or operating divisions, a sub-

-stantial and continuous course of trade in tires and tubes in com-
merce, as "commerce" is defined in t,he Federal Trade Commission
Act, between and among the various states of the United States and
the District of Columbia. Respondents R:\IA and TRA have been
and now are engaged in aiding respondent manufacturers in carrying
out the unla.wful methods , acts and practices a,s alleged herein, which
directly and substantially have affected and now affect competition
between and mnong said respondent manufacturers.

PAR. 8. Respondent manufacturers have been and now are in com-
petition with each other, and with others, in the n1allufacture, sale
and distribution of tires and tubes to purchasers thereof , except 1nso-
Tar as actual and potential competition has been hindered , lessened.
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restricted , restrained , suppressed or eliminated by the unlawful and
unfair methods, acts and practices hereinafter allegecl.

PAR. 9. Respondent manufacturers , either directly or indiredly
through subsidiary or affliated corporations or operating divisions
acting between and among themselves and through and by means 

respondents RMA and TRA, for many years last past and continuing
to the present time , have mainta.ined and now maintain and have in
effect an understanding, agreement, combination and conspiracy to
pursue, and they have pursued , a planned common conrse of action
between and among themselves to adopt and adhere to certain prae-
tiees and policies to hinder, lessen, restrict, restrain , suppress and
eliminate competition in the manufacture , sale and distribution of
tires and tubes in the course of the aforesaid commerce.

PAIt. 10. Pursuant to and in furtherfllCe of said lUlClerstanding,
agreement, combination , conspiracy a:nd pIa.nned common course of
action, respondent manufacturers, either directly or indirectly through
subsidiary or affliated corpoI'fLtions or operating divisions , acting be-
tween and among themselves and through and by means of respond-
ents R. IA and THA , for many years last past and continuing to the
present time, have engaged in and carried out by various methods

and means the following aets, practices, Blothods, systems and policies
among others:

(1) Agreed to adopt, and have adopted, maintained and made effec-
6ve , a syste,m of delivered price quotations for tires and tubes, designed

to prevent, and ,vhich does prevent, refle.ction in such quotations of
any differences in cost of raw materials, factory overhead , deprecia-
tion or other ite, , as be.tween respo-ndent manufaeturers, or any dif-
ferences in the cost of delivery between the respective places of
manufa,cture" or other shipping points, of said respondents io the
respective locfltions of the purchasers or prospective purchasers of
tires and tubes. Saiel system also prevents any advantage to many
of sRid purchasers in de1iverecl cost TIhich would otherwise result
beca.use of their proximity to the places of production or shipping

point, thereby discriminating against such purchasers.
(2) Agreed to adopt, and have adopte, , Ina.int.ainec1 and made eirec-

tive, a single zone delivered price system for tires and tubes whereby
price airel's made by all respondmit Inanufactnrers to all purchasers
of a class throughout the Lnit.ed SLates , regardless of location and any
differences in freight rates frolTi shipping point to destination , arc
identically or substantial1y matched , execpt to the extent that by pre-
arrangement and understanding the price offers made by rm:pondp,

General a,nd by each of respondent "minors" are permitted to be made
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a.nd maintained at recognized differentials below the identically 

substantially matched offers of the "Big Four" respondents
(3) For many yea.rs prior to about N ovelnber 1955, respondent

manufacturers of indust.ria'! solid tires adopted , maintained and made
effective a system whereby the United States was divided into two
zones, designated by certain of said respondents a.s East and 'Vest
zones , which operated in the same manner and with the sarne effect
within each zone, with a price differentia.l between zones, as the single
zone delivered price system set fort.h 111 subparagraph (2) above.
Since about November 1955 , industrial solid tires have been offered
for sale and have been sold by said respondent manufacturers in the
same manner and with the same effect as all other tires and tubes , as
set forth in subparagraph (2) above.

(4) Beginning about 1923, respondent manufacturers, with the
active participation and cooperation of respondent R , prepared
and made effective a uniform system of accounting for the tire and
tube industry. Said accounting systeln has been continually used , as
revised from time to time, by respondent manufacturers since its in
ception. In or about 1933 , a " Cost Accounting Formula for the. Cal-
culation of Hubber Product Costs for Estab1isJ1lwnt of Selling Prices
hereinafter referred to as "Cost Formula , was include.d in sidd sys-
tem " a.s 1 vita.lly essential a.nd integral part of the unifonn cost ac-
counting plan . Saiel "Cost Formula" was n,dopted and has been
continued in effect since its ineeption by respondent Tnanufacturers
by agreement, understanding and concerted action between and among
themselves for utilization , together with other price-fixing fornmlae
in calculatinp;, fixing, establishing and rnaintaining identical or sub-
stantially identical delivered price quotations in the sale of tjres and
tubes, except to the, extent that agTeecl upon recognized price differen-
tials aro permitted lor respOlH.1cnt. General and respondent " ruinors
as described in subparagraph (2) above.

(5) In furtherance of their utilization of the "Cost Formula" in
the manner and Jar the purposes described in subparagraph (4) above
and since the inception thereof, respondent manufacturers JutVe sub-
mitted confidential aecounting chLta to reepondent R LL\. for the deter-
mination by the latter of arbitra.ry and artificial pricing factors which
it has disseminated to them Hl1(1 "which have been and now arc used
by said respondent mallfacturers in the establishment of selling prices
for tires and tubes.

(6) Agreed to fix, adopt and mainta, , and have fixed , adopted
maintained , and made effective , ic1enticn1 01' substantially uniform
customer c1assillcations , list prices , trade discounts , promotional dis-
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counts, carload and truckload discounts, cumulative annual volume
bonuses and allowances, transportation tenns, other terms and condi-
tions of sale, and all other factors affecting the selling prices of tires
and tubes, all for the purpose and with the effect of either identically
or substantially matching delivered price quotations, except to the
extent that agreed upon recognized price differentials are permitted
for respondent General and respondent "minors , as described in sub-
paragraph (2) above.

(7) Agreed to adopt, and have adopted, maintained and continued
in effect, at times through and by means of respondent R\IA , uniform
or substantially similar policies and terms of sale and delivery with
respect to Spring (and VintBr) Dating Plans, whereby tires and
tubes are delivered to purchasers thereof eluring specified periods on a
deferred payment basis.

(8) Respondent "majors" agreed to adopt, and have adopted , main-
t.ained and made effective , uniform policies and practices for special
sales promotions of tires and tubes , including the types and sizes of
said products featured during such promotions , the applicable terms
and conditions of sale and delivery, and the identical or substantially
similar prices at which such tires and tubes are sold at retail by said
respondent "majors through their company-owned stores and other
outlets. For example, such special sales promotions arc conducted
during certain National Holiday periods, generally at or about Decora-
tion Day (May), July Fourth , and Labor Day (September).

(9) Agreed to fix and maintain, and have fixed , maintfLinecl and
made effective, price-fixing formulae for calculating, determining and
establishing identical or substantially similar prices for tires and tubes
at which sales or offers of sale, by scaled bid or otherwise, have been
Rnd now are made or submitted by respondent manufacturers to fed-
eral Clnd state , and eertajn county, city and other local , governmental
agencies and departments , and to original equipment manufacturers
except to the extent that agreed upon recognized price differentials
are permitted for respondent General and respondent "minors , as

described in subparagraph (2) above.
(10) Respondent "majors agreed to adopt, and have adopted , main-

tained and continued in effect, a system , method or plan for policing,
controlling and enforcing adherence to identical or substantially sim-
ilar prices, as set forth in Net State Price Lists, on sales, or offers of
sale , by sealed bid or otherwise, of tires and tubes by said respondents
and their respective company-owned stores and independent dealers
to state , and certain county, city and other local , government a I agen-
cies and departments.
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(11) Agreed to adopt, and have adopted, maintained and contin-
ued in effect, a price leadership plan whereby one of the "Big Four
respondents generally leads in the announcement of tire and tube list
price increases and decreases, as well as in the announcement of
changes in all other factors or policies which affect the selling prices
of said products, such as, but not limited to , discounts, bonuses and
allO\vances , terms and conditions of sale and delivery, customer
classifications , and Spring (and .Winter) Dating Plans. Thereafter
respondent General and respondent "minors , by agreement, follow
in the adoption and alU10uncement of either identical or substantially
similar prices or pricing factors or policies , except to the extent that
agreed upon recognized price differentials are pCl'lnitted for said
respondents , as described in subparagraph (2) above.

(12) Respondent ll1anufacturers have communicated between and
among themselves and filed and exchanged with each other , through
correspondence, telegraph , telephone and otherwise , confidential and
other information concerning past, current and future prices and

priee quotations, terms and conditions of saJe and delivery which have
bee,ll and now are , or are to be, quot.ed and chargec1 by f3aid respondents
to purchasers or prospective purchasers of tires and t.ubes. Through
and by means of such acts, practices and methods, all respondent
manufacturers keep informed and have a common understanding of
the prices and pricing factors and policies expected to be , and which
ha vo been , used by each of them in the sale, or offering for sale, of
tires and tubes.

(13) Respondent manufacturers, with the active cooperation and

assistance, through meetings and otherwise, of respondent H1\.IA and
respondent TRA, have planned , adopted and made eilective , simpli-
fication and standardization programs and policies for the purpose
and with the effect of fixing, establishing and maintaining identical
or substantially similar prices and price quotations, terms and condi-
tions of sale and delivery and other factors affecting prices at which
tires and tubes and related products, such as, but not limited to
vn,lves for tubeless tires , arc solel Or offered for sale by respondent
manufc.cturers, except insofar as agTeed upon recognized price dif-
ferentials are permitted for respondent General and respondent
lninors J as described in subparagraph (2) above.

(14) Hespondcnt manufacturers have held and continue to hold
meetings from time to time under the auspices and supervision of
respondent R1\IA a,nc1 of respondent Tn.A, during the course of w11ich

and at other times, said tra,de associations have cooperated "ith and
assisted , and continue to cooperate with and assist, said respondent
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manufacturers in fllthering and carrying out the unlawful acts

practices and methods set fort.h herein.
PAR. 11. The inherent and necessary effects of the adoption and

ma.intcllance by respondent manufacturers of the zone delivered price
systems of pricing and otheT acts, practices and methods set fort.h in
paragraph 10 herein include the following, among others:

(1) The elimination of price competition between and among re-
spondent manufaetllrers in the sale or tires and tubes;

(2) A subst.antial lessening of compet.itjon behyeen and among
respondent. manufacturers in all parts of the United States by virtue
of each of them voluntarily and reciprocally surrendering and can-

celling the inherent advantage it has over other respondent manu-
facturers wit.hin the market area nearer freight wi8e to its factory

or factories than to a factory of auot11m' respondent manufacturer
in considenttion of a similar surrender and cancellation by each of

said other respondent Inanufacturers;
(3) The fixing and using of certain arbitrary or average costs in

determining seHing prices of tires and tuhes rather than any respond-
ent manufacturer using its own such costs;

(4) The maintenance of Inonopo1istic unfair and oppressive dis

crirninatioll against purehasers of tires and tubes in large areas of the
Cnited States by depriving such purchasers of the (ldvantage in cost
otherwise necruing to them by reason of their proximity to the fae-
tories of respondent manufacturers, and by compelling sueh purchasers
to pay portions of the cost of t.ransportation of such products to other
purcha,sers nlO1'e distantly located frOln the respective factories of
said respondents , an in the accomplishment of said respondents ' un-
lawful purpose to dest.roy price competition in the sale of tires and
tubes in commerce and to create for said respondents a monopoly
t.hcrein and thereof.

PAR. 12. The combination and conspiracy and the acts , pnwtices
methods, policies , agreements anclul1c1erstnndings of the respondents
as hereinbefore alJegecl , all and singularly, are unfair and to the prej-
udice of the public; deprive the public of the benefits of competition

in the sale of tires and tubes; prevent price eompetition among re-
spondent manufactl1re.rs in the sale of said products; deprive pur-

chasers of said products of the benefits of c0111petition in price j are
cliscrimimltury against. some buyers anc1l1sers of said products; main-
tain a.rtificial a,nd monopolisti(., rnethods and prices 11\ the sale and
disLribution of sa-id products; have a. dangerous t.endency and capa,city
to hinder, frustrate , suppress and eliminate, and have actually
hjndered, frustrated , sl1ppresseLl anLl eliminated , competition in the
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sale of tires and tubes in commerce; h",ve a dangerous tendency and
capacity to restrain unreasonably, and have restrained unreasonably,
COlnmerce in said products; have a dangerous tendency and capacity
to create in re-sponclent manufacturers a monopoly in the sale and dis-
tribution of such products; ",nd constitute unfair methods of com-
petition and unfa.ir acts and practices in C011lncrce within the intent

and meaning of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
lIfr. James S. J(elahe'l , ST. anclllI/'. JamBS P. T-illwny supporting

the complaint.
Alemande,. Green New York by Afr. Edward E. Rigney

for respondent The Rubber lVIanufacturers Association , Inc.
Wise , Roetzel, Maxon, Kelly And?'es8 Akron , 0. , by Mr. John

M. UI1n,tn for respondent The Tire and Rim Associ",tion, Inc.

Oahill, Gordon, Reindel Ohl New York by ilfathiM F. Oor-
rea for respondent The Goodyear Tirc & nubber Company.

Gravelle, Whitlock, Madcey Tad \Yashington , D. , by Afr.
Tho1nM 8. Markey for respondent The Firestone Tirc and Hubber
Company.

ArthUJ, Dry 

&\ 

Dole New York by AIr. AfY7'on Kaldsh for re-

spondent United St",tes Rubber Comp,my.
White 

&\ 

OMe New York, N. , by Mr. Edga1' BaTton for respond-
ent The B. F. Goodrich Comp",ny.

Sullivan 

&\ 

OT01nwell New York by AIr. Willimn E. Wilis
and l1ir. Fmnk W. Knrnvlton and l1h. John J. Dalton Akron, 0. , for
respondent The General Tire & H.ubber Company.

Thmnpson, "YVeir ru Ban:lay, ew I-Iaven, Com1. , by 311'. John lV.
Bm'clay for respondent The Armstrong Rubber Company.

Aianhal1, Melhorn , Bloch cD Belt Toledo , 0. , by 1iT. W. A. Belt for
respondent Cooper Tire & Rubber Company.

Yickrel, Schaeffel' 

&\ 

Ebeling, Dayton, 0. , by jib' . Jam.es E. Om'key
and M,' . William G. Pickrel and Gmvelle , Whitlock , Markey 

&\ 

Tait
W",shington , D. , by l1fr. ThmnM S. Aim.key for respondent Dayeo
Corporation.

Phillips , Aiahoney, Lytle , Yorkey Letchwodh Buffalo
M". Robert Ai. Hitchcock for respondent Dunlop Tire and Hubber
Corporation.

!rIr. Dayton Den'ious Denver, Colo. , for respondent The Gates Rub-
ber Company.

Satterlee , Bro'wne , Ohel'DonnieJ' ickerson e'W York, N. , by
j,f r. Paul Van A ndn for respondent Lee Rubber and Tire Corporation.

Balcer, Hostetler 

&\ 

Patterson Cleveland , 0. , by 11/1'. EzmK. Bryan
for respondent The :YIansfield Tire ",nd Rubber Company.
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Reed , Smith, Shaw 

&, 

McClay, Pittsburgh , Pa. , by Mr. EdriInd K.
T1' ent for respondent McCreary Tire and Rubber Company.

B1'ouse , il1cDm()ell, Mrty, Bie1'ce c6 TVortman Akron, 0. , by J1fr.
O. Blake McDowell, J1' for respondent The Mohawk Rubber
Company.

B",ckingham, Doolittle 

&, 

Bw' rouglUi Akron , 0. , by 11fT. Richard A.
Ohenoweth for respondent Seiberling Rubber Company.

INITIAL DECISION BY EDWARD CREEL , HE.A.RIXG EXA:\fINER

The Federal Trade Commission issued its complaint against the
respondents in this proceeding, charging that fifteen tire and tube
manufacturers, accounting for substantially all of the industry
domestic production , ancl two trade associations had conspired to fix
prices on tires and tubes.
On November 3 , 1961 , there was submitted to the hearing examiner

an agreement bet"een respondents, their c0U11sel, and counsel sup-

porting the complaint providing for the entry of a consent order.
-cncler the terms of the agreement, the respondents admit the juris-

dictional facts a.lleged in the complaint. The parties agree, among
other things, that the cease tLl1d desist order there set forth may be
entered 'without further notice and have the same force and effect as
if entered after a full hearing and the document includes a waiver
by the respondents of all rights to challenge or contest the validity of
the order issuing in accordance therewith. The agreement further
recites that it is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute
an admission by the respondents that they have violated the law as
alleged in the complaint.

The hearing examiner iinds that the content of the agreement. meet.s
all of the requirements of Section 3.25(b) of the Rules of the Com-
mission , published J\lay 6 , H)55 , as amended.

The hearing examiner having considered the agreement and pro-
posed order, and being of the opinion that they provide an appropri-
ate basis for settlement and disposition of this proceeding, the agree-

ment is hereby accepteel, and it is ordered that said agreement shall
not become a part of the ofIcial record unless and until it becomes a
part of the decision of t.he Commission. The following jurisdictional
findings arc made and the following order issued:

1. Respondent The Rubber Manufacturers Association , Inc. (here-
inafter somet.imes referred to as RJ\fA), is an incorporated trade

association organized and existing under and by virtue of the la-ws of
the State of Connecticut, with its principal offce located at 444 Madi-
son Avenue , New York , N.
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Respondent The Tire and Rim Association, Inc. (hereinafter some-
t.imes referred to as TRA), is an incorporated association organized
and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Ohio
with its principal offce located at 2001 First National Tower, Akron

Ohio.
Hespondent The Goodyear Tire & Hubber Company, referred to in

the complaint as The Goodyear Tire and Hubber Company, is an Ohio
corporation with its principal offce and place of business located at
1144 East Market Street, Akron , Ohio.

Hespondent The Firestone Tire and Rubber Company is an Ohio
corporation with its principal offce and place of business located at
1200 Firestone Parkway, Akron, Ohio.

Respondent United States Rubber Company is a Kew Jersey cor-
poration with its principal offce and place of business located at 1230

A\'enue of the Americas , New York
Hespondent The B. F. Goodrich Company is aNew York corpora-

tion (referred to in the complaint as an Ohio corporation) with its
principal offce and place of business located at 500 South Main Street
Akron, Ohio.

Respondent The General Tire & Rubber Company, referred to in
the cOlnplaint as The General Tire and Rubber Company, is an Ohio
corporation with its principa.l offce and place of business locatBd at

1708 Englewood A venue, Akron , Ohio.
Respondent The Armstrong Rubber Company is a Connecticut

corporation with its principal offce and place of business located at
475 Elm Street, IV est IIa ven , Conn.

Hespondent Cooper Tire & Rubber Company, referred to in the
complaint as Cooper Tire and R,ubher Company, is a- Dela.ware cor-
poration with its principal offce and place of business located at Lima
and \Vestern Avenues, Findlay, Ohio.

Respondent Dayco Corporation , formerly kno\Vn as and nmned in
the complaint as The Dayton R, l1bber Company, is an Ohio corpora-
tion with its principal oHico and place of business presently located at

333 IV est First Street, Dayton , Ohio.
Respondent Dunlop Tire and Rubber Corporation is a New York

corporation with its principal offce and place of business located at
Hiver Road and Sheridan Drive, Buffalo , N.

Respondent The Gates Rubber Company is a Colorado corporation
with its principal offce and place of business located at 999 South
Broadway, Denver , C010.

Respondent Lee Hubber and Tire Corporation is ew York corpo-
ration -with its principa.l offce and place of business located at
Conshohocken , Pa.

71D-G03-64-
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Respondent The Mansfield Tire and Rubber Company is an Ohio
corporation with its principal offce and place of business located at
515 N ewma.n Street, Mansfield, Ohio.

Hespondent lcCreary Tire and Rubber Company is ,a Pennsylvania
corporation with its principal offce and place of business located at
Indiana., Pa.

Respondent The Mohawk Rubber Company, referred to in the com-
plaint as The Mohawk Rubber Corporation , is an Ohio corporation
with its principal offce and place of business located tt 1325 Second
Avenue, Akron, Ohio.

Respondent Seiberling Rubber Company is a Delaware corporation
with its principal offce and place of business located at 345 15th

Street orthwest, Barberton, Ohio.
All of the respondents named herein , other than respondents RMA

and TRA , are collectively somet.imes referred to hereinafter as re-

spondent manufacturers.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and. of the respondcnts, and the proceeding
is in the public interest.

ORDER

A. J t is orde?' That respondents, The Rubber Manufacturers

Association, Inc. , The Tire and Rim Association , Inc. , The Goodyear
Tire & Rubber Company, The Firestone Tire and Rubber Company,
United States Rubber Company, The B. F. Goodrich Company, The
GeneraJ Tire & Rubber C.Qnpany, The Armst.rong Rubber Company,
Cooper Tire & Rubber Company, Demlop Tire and Rubber Corpora-
tion , The Gates Rubber Company, Lee Rubber and Tire Corporation
The Mansfield Tire and Rubber Company, McCreary Tire and
Hubber Company, The :Mohawk Rubber COlnpfUlY, and Seiberling

Rubber Company, their respective offcers, representatives, agents
e.nployees, subsidiaries, successors and assigns , directly or through
n.ny eorporate or other device in or in eonncction with the manu-
facture, oilering for sale, sale or distribution of rubber tires and t.ubes
tire valves, retrend materials and repair materials (a11 of which proc1-
uds arc hereinafter referred to as tires and tubes) in interstate com-

merce, do forthwith cease and desist from entering into , continuing,
cooperating in , or carrying .out any planned common conrse of action
'mderstanding, agrcmnent, combination, or conspiracy between or

among any t-yo or more of the said respondents , or between anyone
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or 1110re of said respondents and any others not parties hereto, to do
or perform any of the following things:

1. Establish, fix or -nmintain prices, discounts , bonuses, allowances
terms or conditions of sale, or any other pricing policies or adhere to
or follow any prices, discounts, bonuses , allowances , tenus or condi-
tions of saIe , or any other pricing policies so esta.blished , fixed or
maintained.

2. Quote, bid or sell at prices calculated or determined pursuant
to or in a,ccordance with a single zone delivered price system , or pur-
suant to or in accordance with any other pLan or systmn of delivered

prices.
3. Adopt, use or in any way follow any prices, diseolUlts , bonuses

allowances, terms or conditions of sale, or any other pricing policies
announced by a particular rcspondent or respondents, or any of them
whe.reby prices , discounts, bonuses: allo-wances, terms or conditions
of sale" or a,ny other pricing policies are made identical or substantially
uniform or matched, or reflect agrecd upon price differentials.

4. Quote, bid or sell at prices calculated or determined in whole
or in part through the use of a system of a.ecol1nting or a cost fonnula.

5. Circulate or cOllnl1nicate eost data to respondent 
Rl\IA or to

any othe.r trade association , business organization or non-govern-
mental agency.

6. :Establish, fix , maintain or adopt customer cJassifications, list

prices , discounts , bonuses , warranties, guarantees , allowances, trans-
portation terms , sales promotion plans (such as Labor Day sales or
liquidation sales), paymeut plans (such as Spring Dating Plans),
terms or conditions of sale, or any other pricing policies.

7. Quote, bid or sell to federal , state, county, or municipal govern-
ments, or any agencies thereof, or to original equipment manufacturers
at prices arrived at through any agreed upon fonl1uIa, , or by any
other agreed upon methods or means, whereby prices are made identi-
calor substantially uniform or matched , or reflect agreed upon price
differentials.

8. Establish or maint.ain a system , method or plan for policing,
controlling, or enforcing adherence to any prices or pricing policies
to any class of customers.

9. Exchange, distribute or circulate with, between or among re-
spondents any information concerning prices , discounts, bonuses, al-
lowances, terms or condit.ions of sale, or any other pricing policies
before RlllOUncement t.hereof to respondent s customers or the public.

10. Plan , adopt or make effective, t.hrough respondent HAf.:\. , or any
other trade lS3ociatioll or business organiza,tion , or thl'ongll respondent
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TR.A, or through any other non-governmental agency, any standardi-
zation or simplification programs or policies for the purposes of fixing:
ma,inta.ining or tampering with prices or pricing policies.

11. Establish, fix , maintain , adopt or suggest any resale price to be
maintained by any dealer; or police , control or enforce adherence to
any resale price.

12. Allocate or designate the business of a specific purchaser, gov-
ernmental or other, to or for n. particular respondent or respondents.

13. Use or lnaintain respondent R.J\1A or respondent TRA or any
other agency as an instrument or medium for promoting, aiding, or
rendering more effective, any cooperative or concerted effort or efforts
to suppress or eliminate competition by or through any of the means
or methods set forth in this order.
E. It is understood that nothing contained in the foregoing or

Paragraph III hereof shall prevent any respondent manufacturer

from negotiating or carrying out in good faith a. contract to manufac-
ture, or to sell to or buy from any bona fide customer or supplier
whether such customer or supplier is or js not a respondent herein.

It ,is f1.lrther ordered That each manufacturing respondent, and
subsidiary thereof, shall , within ninety (90) days after the ,late of
service of this Order , individual1y and independently revise its prices
and pricing factors and policies on tires and tubes in the following
manner:

A. Independently review its p1'ice8 ,price lists , discounts , bonuses
and allowances, and other pricing factors and policies , on the basis of
its own costs , the Inargin of profit inclividunJly desired , and other
lawful considerations including outstanding contractual commit-
ments;

D. \Vithdraw its presently e.fectlve prices , price lists, discounts

bonuses and al1owances;

C. Establish new prices, price lists, discounts , bonuses and allow-
ances on the basis of such an independent review;

D. In the event any prices, price lists discounts, bonuses or allow-
ances thus established are changed within the period of six (6) months
following their adoption , the respondent making such change shall
have the burden of establishing that such change \Vas made in good
faith to meet a competitive pricing situation. For a period of two

years following the adoption of the prices , price lists , discounts, bo-
nuses or al10wances provided for in subparagraph C hereof, any re-
spondent who has made changes therein during the above-noted six-
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month period sha11 have the bnrden of documenting a11 evidence relied
upon in making such change and rebtil1ing and making available to the
Commission upon request all such documentation; and

E. vVithin one hnndred and twenty (120) days after the date of
service of this Order, file with the Commission an affdavit setting
forth the fact and manner of compliance with subparagraph C hereof.

III

It i8 further ordered That each of the respondents, its offcers, rep-
resentatives, agents , employees, subsidiaries, successors and assigns
directly or through any corporate or other device, in connection with
the sale of tires and tubes in interstate commerce, do forthwith cease

and desist from:
A. Disseminating any information or clata as to prices , discounts

bonuses , allowances , terms or conditions of sale, or any other pricing
policies to any other of the respondents before announcement thereof
t.o respondenes customers or to the public.

B. Attending any meeting with another re,spondent- or respondents
at which prices, discounts, bonuses, allowances, terms or conditions of
sale, or any other pricing policies are discussed or considered.

i t furthe1' o"dered That respondent The Rubber Ianufacturers
-\ssociation , Inc., its offcers, representati Yes, agents, employees, sub-
sidiaries, successors and assigns, directly or through any eli visions
committees or other operating units or devices, formally or informally,
in connection with the manufadure, offering for sale, sale or distribu-
tion of tires and tubes , do fortlnvith cease and desist and pennanelltly
refrain from pJanning or performing any of the fo11owing things:

A. Obtaining or disseminating any information as to prices, dis-
counts , bonuses, allowances, warranties , guarantees, sa.Jes promotion
plans (such as Labor Day sales or liquidation sales), payment plans
(such as Spring Dating plans), terms or conditions of sale, or cus-

tomer classifications in connection therewith, or any other pricing

policies.
B. Conducting or holding any meeting at which discussion is had or

consideration is given concerning information as to prices, discounts
bonuses, allowances, warranties, guarantees, sales promotion plans
(such as Labor Day sales), payment plans (such as Spring Dating
plans), terms or conditions of sale, or Cllstomer classification in con-
nection therewith , or any other pricing policies.
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c. Obtaining, compiling, retaining or disseminating any uniform
aecounting manuals or any cost data relating to accounting praetiee8
or procedures, including but not limited to cost accounting data, cost
accounting surveys, cost formulae, or any accounting data relating
to prices.

D. Cooperating in the formulation of any standardization or sim-
plification programs or policies with the purpose of fixing, ma.intain-
iug or tampering with prices or pricing policies.

E. Obtaining or collecting any information on non public freight
rates or transportation charges from any tire and tube manufacturer
or disseminating any information on any fictitious or averaged freight
rates , or any zone pricing plan or system.
F. Acting as an instrument or medium for promoting, aiding or

rendering lTIOre effective any cooperative or concerted effort to sup-
press or eliminate competition , or to cooperate with any of the other
respondents herein in carrying out any of the acts prohibited by this
Order.

It i8 j,trther o1'deTerl That respondent The Tire and Rim Associa-

tion , Inc. , its offcers, representatives , agents, employees, subsidiaries
SHceessors and assigns, directly or through any divisions , committees
or other operating units or devices, formally or informalJ;y, in connec-
tion with the maJ1ufacture, offering for sa1e , sale or distribution of
tires and tubes , do forthwith cease and desist and pe.rmanentJy refrain
from planning or performing any of the following things:

A. Cooperating in the formulation of any standardization or Si111.-

plification programs or policies with the purpose of fixing, maintain-
ing or tampering with prices or pricing policies.

B. Acting as an instrument or medium for the purpose of pro.
mating, aiding or rendering more effective any cooperative or con-
certed effort to suppress or oj iminate competition , or to cooperate with
any of the other respondent.s herein in carrying out any of the acts

prohibited by this Order.

It is f1lTtheT oTClel'ed That the compbint be, and it is hereby, dis-

missed as to respondent Dayco Corporation (formerly operating as
The Dayton Rubber Company).

VII

It is jurtheT ordered That each of the respondents shall within
sixty (60) days after service upon it of this order file with the Com-
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mission a report in \vriting setting forth in detail the manner and
form in which it has complied with Paragraphs I, III, IV and V
of this Ordcr to cease and desist.

DECISION OF THE co nIISSION AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF CQ::IPLIAKCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the C011111188ion 8 Rules of Practice
published May 6 , 1055 , as amended , the initial decision of the hearing
examiner shaJl , on the 6th day of J annary 1062 , become the decision
of the Commission; and, accordingly:

It 7:8 therefore ordered That respondents shall, within the times
provided for in the order c.ontained in the init.ial decision herein , file
with the Commission reports , in writing, setting forth in detail the
manner and form in which they have cOlllpIied with the order to cease
and desist.

Ix THE l\iATrR OF

THE NATIONAL SCHOOL OF
ET AL.

CONSTRUCTION INC.

CONSEXT ORDER ETC. IN REGARD TO TI-IE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF TIlE
FEDEIL-\L TR"\DE CO::\I::IISSIO ACT

Docket C-62. Comp7aillt , Jan. S , 19G2 Deci8ion

, ,

Jan. S , DJG2

Consent order requiring :i\ilwaukee sellers of a correspondence course in the
operation and maintenance of heavy construction equipment, to cease using
false representations in advertising in l1ewpapers and periodicals, leaflets
form letters, etc., to sell its courses, including false employment offers
and opportunitieR, exaggerated earnings claims, GI and Justice Depart-
ment approval, operation of several hranches, etc., as in the order below
indicatecl.

COjIPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the anthorit.y vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that The KationaI School
of Construction, Inc., a corporation , and Raymond F. "\Vatt and
Richard Kolpin , individually and as officers of said corporation; and
James lIaig Advertising, a corporation , and lTames l--aig, individually
a.nd as an offcer of said corporation , hereinafter reJerrecl to as respond-
ents, have vioJatecl the provisions of sRiel Act, Rnd it appea-ring to
the Commission that a proceeding by it. in respect thereof "lOulcl be


